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SK TOTS DIE iwSSF TWO KILLED 
OK RAILWAY 
AT M0NCT01

:j
BY 5Fox Paps, Pick . 

Of Ranch, Stolen
RUSH

FIRE”
IN vhfmIf OCn

Owi«* (M 
Gamble, a It. 1 
tantaedy MB* 
B„ yerierday wJ

THE SOVIETS nrorou
. N.

Ob theAnimale Carried 06 from 
Prince Edward Island 

Valued at $10,000.

imperial CatYi Present to 
Search Seas for Seeds Sav

in* Tune of Vessels.

Twelve Other Children Seri
ously Injured in' Terrible 

Panic in New York Movie.

SMOKE FROM PAPER 
CHUTE STARTED FEAR

Banana Seller Saved Fifteen 
Children Before He Collap
sed from Dense Smoke.

AntMUd Leader’s Troops Flee 
m Utter Confusion from 

Hoitfai of BoUhcviki.

FAMOUSGENERALS
COMMIT SUICIDE

UNI Claim Capture of 
40,000 of Wrangd’s Force 

by Poison Gas Use.

ADMIT THEY LOST
30,000 IN BATTLES

British Fleet Décimés a Block
ade of the Russian Black 
See Coast

Goridea arid Rots 
ble Hurled to Death b 
the Oman limited.

The lake ftelskta 
WkHer, 7,SS® «ose, te 
a crew of n nies- * le tesreS 
whe sat la the gale hi Lake

4.
with

Charlottetown, P. *. I„ Nor. II.— 
One et the btrseet ratobwlM is the% BL J«*eX N&L, Nor. i3.-There ' ;

Six chfldren were 
death and * doe* ■ 
injured when dim

Himi'M

do
AVOID ONE TRAIN 

BUT FORGOT EXPRESS

Seven Yew Old Son of 
Gamble Only Witbees of 
the Double Tragedy,

history of the Industry occurred tine. ths■ mot Montague, where ths ranch of of two to New-
Yorkthe Imperial Silver Black Itox “Urn" 

moving picture tin 
Ralph Saeaon, a 

who is chaysed W 
111,000 tn bonds, « 

in St. John

n mCompany was broken htio and flf- flknt theWhole of the Crimea Will 
Probacy Have to be Evac
uated by Gen. Wrangel.

hoy
ofMSB animal* atolao. There were 

eeren breeding female, and eight 
•up*,’ the pick of the raneti and 
rained at tea thoneand dollar*. 
No arrest, her. bam mage.

of the conn try will nee 
•rie coflperattrely In 
1 MUh the seed debery.

of the

THE
keg to take big chances tn the boat 
tor seels, haTtag to cower then, 
ends of

mMi, Tfor. 14—Oeaeral Wrnn- 
gsl has gone nhdfrd one of the

New York, Nov. 14—A paper-clog
ged furnace Hue, which 
to All the Catharine Theatre, a motion 
picture house in the Bast Side Italian 
quarter, raised a cry of “Are” late 
today, and in the ensuing panic, six 
little tots between the ages of 2 and 
10 years were trampled to death. 
Twelve others were seriously Injured.

The little theatre was crowded to 
capacity. The crowd Ailed the 300 
seats, for the hero was an Italian lad 
in humble surroundings, who rose to 
fame. The youngsters were absorbed 
in the progress of the scenario, Pltro 
who was protecting his father from 
thieves, when smoke began to sweep 
through Ihe cracks of the theatre 
floor. “My God, It's a Are/'

Constantinople, Nov. 18—The fight- Moncton, X B., Nov. it—The ds 
of wafting on the railway track 
onoe more shockingly Impressed 
ti*® public mind this afternoon, i 
two C. N.. R. employee, Georpe Gi 
and Robert Gamble,
instantly killed by the westbound M 
Oosan Limited at Humphrey's, a sub
urb two miles east of Moncton. Gam
ble and Geddee, who live neer the 
pcene of the tragedy, accompanied by 
Gamble's seven-year-old son, were 
walking along the railway track about 
two o'clock, when they met an east- 
bound freight special.

Forget About Express
The C. N,. R. In doubled tracked be- 

tween Moncton end Painnec Junction. 
When they met the special Gamble 
and Oeddes stepped on the track used 
by westbound trains, but the boy got 
off the tracks and down the embank-, 
ment. Unaware or forgetful of the 
fact that the Ocean Limited from Hali
fax was due at that point. Gamble and ' 
Geddas stood directly in the path of 
the incoming train watching the 
freight pass. An eye-witness of the 
tragedy saw the danger of the men 
from a distance of about two hundred 
yards and endeavored to warn them 
of their peril. He could not make theip 
bear, so he ran towards them; blit 
before he could reach the 
lives were blotted out.

Boy Witnessed Tragedy

Currie Garland, of the freight claimi 
department, C. N. R„ who witnessed 

s®*lr, mot Gamble’s seven-year 1 
old boy running away from the scene, 
but the little lad did not know what 
had happened. To Mr. Garland be 
said his father had jumped on the 
train and kft Mm.

At the inquest held this afternoon 
it developed that Mr. Garland was the 

who saw the victims da 
track immediately before they 
killed.. He did not actually 
.train strike teem* because he wi 
[making a desperate effort to rwadfc 
them in time to warn them of their : j 
danger.

Train Crews' Evidence
Driver William Gunning and Pi* 

man Grossman, on thé Ocean Limit* 
did not see the men on the track as 
there is a sharp curve at that point, 
and they were peeing the freight spe
cial and only knew that they had 
struck a man when they neared the 
round house in Moncton and discov
ered blood oo the engine and a man's 
cap on the pilot.

used smoke warned by British *» Apt the 8tna 
Fein army et once.

EUROPE
General Wraa*£• iraty in the 

Crimea has been broken and 
thrown into dire vont If the Rus
sian Soviets. Forty 1 mmsnd are 
reported captured an< Wrangel is 
on board * French warship at 
Sebastopol.

The British bgve > declared a 
blockade of the ~

lag at Perekop « the meet dee- Wore Wbcbta* thee- qaarry with 
« eoeeewet to» of - much time

French wwrahlp. 'In Sebetiepol panto character. The Botahevlki, so,WIREIESS SAYS 
WILDAR WRECKED 

BUT CREW ALIVE

b» the rowel le e(IU remaining 
In port. The erocntolon le con
tînmes bet there le Inadequate 
snipping tor tbe number of perl 

«wiring to flee.

cording to Intent ndrlees, admit they 
bed *0,000 men tilled. They claim 
to here- token 40400 Pfflronera. They' 
owe their inceeto largely te Um ttee

it In tinted that nt the request at 
the French representative attached to 
Wrangel'» headquarter*, the Botobe- 
rlti hare granted eight days tor era*- 
at lea of Crimea.

Now It to propeeng to me these 
airtotlpe to locating the eeei herd.

were «rack ant ;

will be of the utmost raine to the 
trade of the country, n to eettomt- 
ed that the coet of so operating 
the airships wfll be about sixty 
thousand, and this expense win be

1Constantinople, Nor. 14—The rental- 
uoe of General Wrangel'» army in the 
Crimea has been broken and hie 
troops are fleeing la utter oontonton, borne by the owner» of the eeal-Captain Cells for Help for 

'■ Part of Crew Left on 
Big Wreck.

TERRIFIC STORM
SWEEPS THE LAKES

* tog and tbe government V/•-, after IVgbUng heroically on the lines 
J about PtogMp Headquarter» here of 
■9 Ueneral Wgttgel conttrm reports that 

/ * bto “White- army cannot hold the
ST. PERRE ID 

MAKE DEFENCE 
AT TRIAL ONLY

Jointly,■rttien Fleet Out
Lon*)*, New. It—A blockade et the 

Rutolaa Black 8* eeeat has been de- 
eland; accenting to the Constantino- ALLEGEDB0ND 

THEF VISITED 
ST. JOHNCITY

Crimen.
The Allied anthorlUto here are re-

Woman Started Panto pie correspondent of the Exchange 
Telegraph Company, Britlih destroy 
era hare begun patrolling the tea te 
prevent the Moleh.rlkl from commuai 
eating -with the Turkish coasts.

This shout came from en elderly 
woman, whp gathered a little one un
der her arm and ran tor the nearaet 
exit, Immediately loud walla arose, 
children began to cry. They lumped 
from their eeata, lammed the .Isles 
and fought for passage. The light! 
flickered out. Youthful cries attract
ed many residents at the Italian neigh
borhood.

qulaltieaag nil available buildings
along the Bosphore» and the shelters 
end barracks on Prince's Island» In 
the Ben of Marmora to house refugees 
expected to arrive from the Crimea. Unidentified Ship Wag Drift

ing Towards Pancake Shoal 
When Last Seen.

Counsel for 
mundston Refuse to Reveal 

"Hand" at PteBriiinaiy.

)t at Ed- Peralgner la Command
Saving the Remnants

Premier Krlvoehtn, of General 
Wrangel'a government, arrived here 
variant ay to arrange for the trans
port of women, children and wounded 
from the Crimea. Ha said the possi
bility of a general evacuation of the 
Crimea coaid not he executed and that 
everything wee being done to enre 
the remnants of General Wrangel'» 
army.

Evacuation will he extremely diffi
cult, Premier Krlrachln declared, “but 
we have opened pour parlera to to 
taWlsh conditions regarding -vacua 
lion." The situation le extremely 
grave, II, Kritochln raid.

Lowes Are Enormous
i-l Ueneral'Vrangel's troops are Infer 
ftor In narnbar la the Bolaheviki, and 

his Ion - lai
nier
Wraagel's troops are erhnatied. hard

Constantinople, Nor, 14—The Rede 
broke through the defense of Wrangel 
on the Isthmus of Perekop, according 
to the hoot report obtainable here by 
concentrating twenty divisions against 
three divisions of the white army. 
Wrangel'# men, although greatly out 
numbered, withstood twenty-two to

Sixteen Year OU Messenger 
Boy, Wanted in New York, 

Caught in Montreal.

CLAIM HE SPENT
DAYS IN ST. JOHN

Mother Died of Grief After 
Lad it Said to Have Stolen 
the Securities.

CROWN’S CASE IS 
ALL CIRCUMSV

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Nov. 14— 
The Becker line steamer Francis J. 
Widlar is believed wrecked on Pan
cake Shoals,, ten mile» northeast of 
Whltefish Bay, and Osptrin Arthur 
FtortMM, of Aahabnla, Ohio, in command 
of the vessel, has been taken aboard 
the steamer Livingstone, according to 
a wireless from Çaptaln Forties to the 
Canadian Soo wireless station late to 
night. Captain Forties asked that an 
attempt be made to take off the re
mainder of his crew from the Widlar.

The Widlar is a complete wreck, 
according to Captain Forbes' message.

Banana Vendor Here
Camlllo Brulllo, who sella bananas 

from a push cart on the Bowery, rush-' 
ed to the scene. He darted into the 
theatre, attempted to shout down the 
cries. Failing, he saved those he 
could. Camlllo carried more than fif
teen little tots to safety, then collaps
ed, overcome by smoke. Some one 
sounded a fire-alarm. Many, then, 
were carried from the theatre, over
come by smoke. They were soon re
vived. Firemen carried the dead to 
nearby drug stores.

The Injured were sent to hospitals.
and men, learning of

ANT1AL scene, their
•aulta before Perekop, but Anally war. 
beaten. The otounanSer. of most of 
Wrapgel', unite were kill* a* the 
loan In men also were very 

at the Bolshevik 
tribut* largely to the excellence of 
hie high command, which l. said to be 
direct* by a foreigner.

The evacuation of the Crimea, which 
began Thuraday, la continuing under 
grant difncukles. It la a problem how 
the fagtttven 
etoatinopla,aa this city, already is

Trial la Expec 
Place at Edmi 
Next Match.

, to Take a
Early large 

I I, atThe
the

gpnolal to The Standi
Bdmundtion, N. B., 

the excitaient which at 
tog of William St. Platte having sub
sided and tlie prisoner having been 
sent for trial at the dratit court, con
vening here tn Marc 
with "the case are

14—With 
tike bear-

be cared for, Con- New York, Nov. *4—When Ralph 
Season, 16-year-old messenger boy, ar
rived with hie father at the Grand 
Central station Sstkrday from Mon
treal he wm met by two detective» 
With a • warrant for hi» arrant On' a 
charge of stealing $11,000 in Liberty 
hoods, from the exporting Ann. that

Frantic
the dimeter, crowded before the little 
theatre at this time guarded by a cor
don of police, and nought news of their-----
children, who had .110*1* toe show tt|eh-

t Aonly

HSre been enormous. Pre- ra?
In tint* that General AGED WOMAN S 

VICTIM OF FIRE
seeSault SU. Marie, Mloh., Nov. 14—

KIMATS-i
hours overdue at ttita port aud carry
ing a drew of thirty-three, was 
ported tonight. • Opinion in marne 
circles here is divided aa to wherner 
the big steel freighter hee gone to Ihe 
bottom or is lying perhaps disabled in 
some sheltered nook along the rocky 
Canadian sbere.

Captain William Meeier, at the 
e*earner John Erickson, which arrived 
here Saturday night after battling her 
way through n severe storm, reported 
that he saw a vessel believed to be the 
Widlar drifting toward Pancake shoals 
before the gale. At the height of the 
storm the vessel's lights disappeared.

Where le Miming Ship?

.
!ew*1dirsWelTheWl^Sal arSfiry 

has been terribly destructive, he add-
chain of ciraooiëtances al

ready presenUd, which hm linked thé 
accused up with the murder of Mfm 
Stevens, is sufficient to convince a 
jury of his guilt. Detective Robert 
Crrawford, however, says there is more 
evidence in his possession which has 
not yet eeen revealed. When It is 
made known before a jury it will re
move any doubt that may be in the 
public mind aa to the guilt of 8L 
Pierre.

A polios station
crowded with those 
tion of loved ones, 
victims soon were identified, but the 
excitement attending panic kept chil
dren from returning to their homes 
and many women fought for admit
tance to the theatre, believing their 
miming children might still be there.

Bernard Weinberg and Max Sch
warts, proprietors of the theatre, were

nesibg also was
seeking Informs- 

The bodies of the
ployed him.

His mother was not there to greet 
him. She grieved constantly after his 
disappearance last July, three weeks 
later, according to the police was 
found dead In a gas filled room at her 
home.

A trip through New England and 
Eastern Canada with slope at PaUr- 
son, N. J.; Albany, N. Y.; Boston, Yar
mouth, Dighy. St. John. N. B.; Man 
Chester. N. H., and Montreal, was 
financed, the police said, by the sale 
of a bond now and then.

.ed. re-’flu Bolshevik!* according to Pre
mier Krlvoehtn. take no heed of 
loanee three or four columns attacking 
cn masse often being annihilated, but 
fresh troops constantly are brought up. 
Neerly all General Wrangel’a division
al and regimental commanders have 
been killed or wounded, the premier 
caML

Terrific Gales Sweep New
foundland and Several 
Shipwrecks Are Reported.

St. John's, .KM., Nov. 14.—Fire of 
an unknown cause which -broke out at 
an early hour this morning, totally 
destroyed a hoarding house oo Gower 
street, and caused the death of ao 
aged women. Mrs. Catherine Cal 
lagbon. and the injury of half a down 
others, two so seriously that their

Cnee For the Defencetaken to the police station and Inter2.)(Continued eu
questioned by the District Attorney. 
They said they purchased the theatre

The attorneys for the accused are 
confident of an acquittal verdict when 
the trial comes. They are prepared 
tr . show every move of their client 
f dm 8.50 p.m. on the night of October 
11th. when Mies Stevens was alive 
and well up to the time ot finding her 
dead body. "We did not show our 
hand at the preliminary bearing," mid 
one of them, "because we prefer to 
have our cane go before a jury. Our 
client's interests are better served by 
that method."

Much of the evidence put in against 
the accused was built up for the occa
sion and this will be proven 
trial day. There can be 
found with the finding of the magis
trate presiding. He acted fairly

FARMERS RULE 
IF KING PULLS 
MEIGHEND0WN

Wo One to Blame
Caught in Montreal After bearing the evidence this at*

U -to in Montra., ,h.t y on*.Sa. drau'^
son was taken into custody on a charge blame attached to the train crew. The 
of violating the customs laws in bring- >UI7 recommended that the C. N. X 
ing an automobile into the country management take more stringent 
from Mancbmter. N. BU w*tU°ut Pay' steps to prevent people from walking 
ing duty. That Was after he had din- OD lbe tracks. ******
posed of the last of the bonds U»rn- Gamble was 36 years old and Ced
ing of hi* 80,1 • presence in Montreal, about '30. Gamble bad a wife and 
mael Sasson. a cotton broker, <*- fc«r children. Gedde* was unmarried, 
tained bis release and accompanied They were employed in the C. BL X 
him to New York to face the indict- Ehope hero, and both had only within 
ment retnrned agnint him in hi* ab- lhe last two month* sold good farm» 
seace. The boy was held today In in Dunda*. Kent county, to come to 
*>.•00 bail for trial on a charge of | Moncton to work for the railway!^ 
grand larceny. ___ ^ j ------------- —-----

bishop condemns jMEIGHEN’S FACTS
SOON SILENCED 
All OBJECTORS

last week and had been operating it
rince Saturday.

Weinberg and Schwarts, with A. 
To land, tiie janitor who made the fire 
in the furnace, Inter were arrested on 
a charge of "misdemeanor, resulting In 
manslaughter by admitting children to 
a theatre unaccompanied by parents or 
guardians."

recovery is not expected.
A terrific gale of westerly winds 

has been raging in Northern New
foundland for the last couple of days, 
and telegraphic repons state that 
several ship wrecks have occurred, 
fortunately without the loss of life.

The unidentified steamer, according 
to Captain Meeier, passed his vessel.
as he was taking skelter near the
treacherous shoals. Hie ship lay in 
shelter for hours afterwards, bat he 
saw no further signa of the other ves
sel Captain Meeier added. He bellev

Two Partie» United in Plan to EIGHT THOUSAND 
VETERANS JOBLESS 

IN TORONTO NOW

^ Smash the Meighen Gov't 
j ^ Says Hon. Mr. BeJUntyne. ed it would have been impossible for FIREMAN BURNED 

WHEN OCEAN SHIP 
SWEPT BY FLAMES

s help!
storm. His own vessel, he said, was 
turned shout completely several times 
and once w
mercy of the gale, which, he said,

of the most furious he had ever

thesteamer to weather the
fhult

) Montreal. Nov. 14—Speaking on Sat
urday night here et th» monthly meet- believed te be nt the

in view of the evidence given with no 
rebuttal on our part, his decision could 
not be otherwise. When the defence 
Is heard there can be only 
aud that eue of not guilty." 7

Ontario Government Asked 
to Establish Employment 
Bureau to Aid Men.

Hoe. C. C. Hailstorm, minister ot 
marin* and Itoerim ovum* the nol
le** of the United Fanner party en
fler the ItodewH* et the Hon. TA. 

a* nine thou at the Liberal

experienced on Luka Superior. The
Widlar left Delath oa Thuraday with vet diet, "Baiiena," Valued at $175 

000. is Destroyed by Fire 
at Vancouver.

a cargo ot ore.

Tue» Ara Searching.
Toronto. Nor. 14—Bghl 14.—Jest * day or 

two before the total «booties of Bev
erly Tramble, hotel keeper, of Sand- 
wtch. Out. by Her J. O. L. Spradlin

The tag Iowa of the Grant takenKins, nhowlne that WIRE FLASHESW. L.
closely connected aud that of work. Vancouver. Nov 14—The steamerunited ba the declared pur- Saturiay by J. V. Conroy,A boat Baitena. owned and operated by theof Another 3,000 Electors Hear 

Premier and Hon. Mr. Od
der at Regina Meeting.

district secretary of the Great Wi Terminal Navigation Company, was 
burned and badly damaged at the 
whari of the Union Steamship Com
pany Saturday. Larne Smith, one of 
the fire
lost bis life when his escape from the 
burning st

L Telegraphic News Conden
sed from Last Minute 

Mésanges for Quick 
Reading.

ofllorr In self flefewcc. a- found bythe Whiter, was 
Mown tor off the

Ha point* out that It that were 
dene, the remit eoeld set toll to he tloe of Ihe 

wwri* with .
•tod than was a 
of fltotraae already and the 
for th* winter

betas the Werner's lery—• fellow clergy
Hr. Conroy ot Mr. SprackUn's. wisely ihe

le Anglican Bishop of Huron, roundly 
the law which Sprarklln 

and Wa officer* were seeking to en
force.

-I fool that It i* regrat'nhK.- w‘d 
-that a law should ever

employ* oa the vwneLrewindhands of the Farawr Party with the 
of a Liberal minority, ataw 

the party of Mr. Ktae had
ten today tout a hm I 

‘ " lying la Begin». Seek.. Saw. 14.—Hon. Anhai
Meighen and Hen. j. A. Calder ___
plrted their political tear of Satoaeehe- 
wnn by a meeting held In the Begin*

wan ccl off by
flame*. The Are Is beUerod to have
hew to»** by the Ignttteo of Ihe bd 
oU. The darwin flow by Ihe

he aoK rotott la a policy 
free trade and an tra

il the

an. loto Hly,
1EZZ

Venizdee Wine FightWMler among the Mat
tototowml. ^ ------

i* thesad —timated of 8175.00#•Coraf- Attu
or ices that Us party

__wtty tu the etocti
Greece*

ROYAL ACADIA TO 
CUT SUGAR PRICES

thee three theero* people. Thes large wetSea of the people to rto 
rate US provtokms without fecit* aWAR VETERAN IS 

RHODES SCHOLAR 
FOR NEWFOUNDLAND

then have righted the
Only^ Mr. BaUeutyae th* immigration were gfvea, for theluto te Live

Oath. Nov. 14—"Not out of
why we

e the pulley of the .National CONVICTION FOR FALSE 
INCOME TAX RETURN 

QUASHED AT OTTAWA

a# theLiberal ued Ceeesrraflra fluty which 
he rate wm that of "
«tern. "Our policy, la to give Just of- 

to keep aU the ra
te this

but there te wThe 
a wlrolera

r. a for. IL-Tte
te pnutipaRy with the tariff. The Curie a reportthat à will Seblian Young, Now Student •reuMeL be raid, iutueded to followof the 

Jail, who
______ rirflers In Cork
Friday broke their ft*

uakfug (Tfokrithat hid aO 
42 yearsat DaUftourae. » Aweidedte te at U Otterae. Xuv. 14.—Judge Gum 

» étdmtm tm — 
_ . hi the
by Dr. Grad— Booth

and by the
bora te keep Hem Mr. Cetera.Fri

tter te 11.4»
Quebec. Wow. 14—The C. P. O. &he Mr. Cetera at tew length sud

r. itto Met teat Prêtera te penceot te ttee hi Ihe mettra of___________
cteara He ctehued that wflfeia a 
short thee under the wnr—ry that 
bti tueseveeted the country would he 

of dollar* ammih by 
of she

the bust Harris, tbete ttehra of haringY.Of Mr. te theAUTO BANDIT GOT 
CASH AT VANCOUVER

a uutivu eff3radray.auThe C. P. 0 8.tint In vtew of the 
of the Lib—

that the
l»l#, aud worn1917. 1919at Mr. Yi -with the twhere early thte14 te If te g* 89980. of

la Fkuuoe. He Ihe te oay thatof r, 3tev. 12—te bio— day-» teb-
a of th* wrung; ho 

bod Me Job by the rote* of tbe peegte 
mdtetailWkdMltlteiiriee— 
ed to —

1 nmgrip AIRSHIP PLANT CLOSES robbed e In ttee «My.
te tbe

te try ■ot• totalling 8*8999 8. M. ef biqjoa o ot
uf s for otiteet te
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Mm tot ItoA «attesta 4 
erttotol mN
Ik* ooetos at Wypttee entrai 
vMeh tiw beer, pretty UU1« 
rmWta ttoekUeeeW to » rttS 
aery keek. they en eeetode 
strati re J*t new, ux u «

T*V Mk A OHAIMI

MM» Mem* Ptadln 
Rati I ftit et milk. 1 ecff 

eager til, tat tit kolUag; a* 
■peon Wkto wnaverel 

i WknMltilU«toMtoa 
§ low», 1-* cap Itokil weJauti 
f worn nattto >M Um wkw 

'el M IM to tik* «we- (
Measly while tirdtalag lu pm 
orskia tram Itoouag ettoli 
!*ek to* rtoahoB m

«(Ml • 
ertn

«a» milk, better «ton .
'oStontoe^ntow^StS.
«Wtototoietiw t

I Tkto matas s «toe ehaSitg 
,'cse: fluUsrtowolweit.il 
I Irai, 1 petted ekeeie, 1 ce» tea 
! eue. Geek belter 1M ilk» 
tffl end, edl «hew eak 
ed era! emnrth. IMltoe_ 

1 until It reimnasuw le ML I 
| eus* null ■— —
, crachera or ee

ton Owe Tent 
Mr* In » «nett 

town «(Metier end «tor Hit* 
u Let It OMfe and I 

we, toe* «are to tk« «U 
tome end add eerotssHy 1 ee* 

. etttrtoe eeeeteetir, end «nett 
jHhSdkeea. tow» wit* 1-1 i 
Seel «It ead tee* trams dn «
"> Beet the-white» et «or 4 egg»'

.the *elke end beet «««tot t, 
eatofuUy tole tke ereeaa Mat « 
Jwt ae tke whites are told 
i«*ta, Oeok frees * t*S ml mu 
'w tie tee* *#d «erre «t sa

When ewe ere need (or -t a 
lunchetie 41 ah, tier uliouhl 1 
baafe ef the «head.

or

1H« INTCtoMM DECORS

Aroint threat rtiMtta fleaelal 
‘ Of Happy H 
Streak asst in
oi oui 

,04 aim
I Whichever Stuff la titst* the i 
(II Wlhdoweaeui, of ««meet F 

i Of trail» Wee» at «la# dean 
Kef all roar huueytugtieg has 
In Praia* of Aaawhairo Jauohs 

i Or MlehMora rafted the ten 
whea,

Yon akaU aet teach ay Busty

eeeiH/ 0 Bassemte 
■ Lgegeags reaeet 

Pliend eka aed Hegpalsl
Mkkad^HMMMe « Carer Idea 1

CHE EB tiff TM1 BARDE

i 'The mena la toll ead tear i 
I If ante and the «on* of the laws 
y Is not heard Arosidhekf tie ink 

Yj a erring lent baton whirs 
fall 111 at and listless and

____attune etrlll which dies
men end heepe them from Is 
ep and prtiaple* <p the garde 

-who tosow symptom» of I trie 
* hotr Id Uhe a bra oar sod tarn 
the ihedffe nheara, the «raw eu 
the rake. Cheer ep Use garde

men

\

/

I
/

THE :

U- - - - 1 BY ISSUE IN GREEK
BE SOVIETS ELECTIONS NOW CREW TO DROWN

m. '■>1
VffdMhl UtowU hi Phtto Alto) 

Sinking Fkfft When Ap- 
peel Wee Rtofawd.

BRITISH STEAMER
CAME TO RESCUE

S* Newfoundland Sellout Re* 
let» Horrible Tele «I Inhu
manity to Boehm Conaul.

Hy LuAt'iTVidffiHn 
i Utter Cnnfuaioo from 
Month* of BolahevikL

MS GENERALS 
COMMÎT SUICIDE

Aknaat Sen to mCerry Ctwebry Out* Mow 
With StoUter V«ta%

he to
<M\

VICTORIA B NOW
BEING APPROACHED

Alleged Okie Member Them Is 
Willing to Quit to Give 
Him e Plane.

kpeetol ti The Stinkard,

OPPOSITION LEADER
READY TO ESCAPE

Royetttin Hopeful The! Vie* 
tory Witt Put 'Tins Bunk 
ou Throne,

.Y—
Willof Ae GREAT ARMISTICE 

MEMORIAL SERVICE
enweutone ti Mtemtiiwwi m ♦» *»

or *m e «mue <r the 
Ik de the tokdtodf’e waatshsg

tor »* Ptobebty Heve to be Eve»* 
unted by Gen. WtengeL

iewSSSr-Mam,

Il Uëâwër Wswssevd. the aatttisleàw 
■to leader to tirnu Msseele. kaa keea 
■Meed «et. ewâ a ennui r to hla ge* 
■MB keen ousuiulUoJ «atout» A mots 
keahaMtoH kae psuaexd the Aasert-

fjtim eet»«ffehs»i deetns»*r et e» 
laetoffto et» .,*»■«,», lk_
flhtor townee. TTse ti, h deetrujrvr *”
■toûffkitan tie «an» tu vaut» te uk« 
le UH» R*d One aispgttee,

lu E(bHlv|id) Yhfen f
i lauetoe, Mn. le—«uretert Parte «ee
ldtotidaet tedajr eejs U le reported 
■Ht tke Ment i «toi wterad sweet* 
tit ffatirdnr etiat.

Etiole!

hsto^eSw' tt«nhle«**ui»B*lt^!ï r»rn

iàiTSrêiï «to muer

and eeasphilaeâ that eke trad le hiehm
atM

Mtitoe, (tow, II.-tea kardr NewAthsuse, Net, t4.~ti»**hl Meettew 
were tiM three*tou* ttoeeee t»,l«r

n«llSir Arthur Currie 
end Cenon Almond Speek- 
ui nt Montrée! Meeting.

p ■titoseadatee, N. e, Net, Mr» 
•tenta t» peltttoal dlwtoa Use paat

(Msadtort eetee t* tou efftoe et tie
1-Mrlttok ttittotidMeeml «eteetor aed week akew »

PuN ef tke OettoreestoU ta heU ee tu 
Heu. J, l>, Tweedêaletl Keen be dene 
ht ear puna Us te htiâ et sutoHputotlee. 

Afffftientlr ItiwUff on mur that

en tkehinge tke gaeatton ni wtutini lesoser
tel» Use ntetr et Uw «rlpplln* ni the 
erfftok ertoeoner Mlle 0. Holieet. cm 
suttee off U» ttortugum» reeot, U» 
relisent ni a* tutitoetltled paeatne 
«Witter h> lend a tnw ne» final n-erw 
h» tie UHUti tdeeeietltp (toetttf et 
Cerdwep, hene» tnan Kntinuth. Nne- 
Wus», tu Newtsnrt Newe. The ehlp- 
wmutid «WW WM hrndeil a* Uertttttdâ 
au» theswe tilpee» te tlnatoe, 

ou Itegteawber It Use Hullrat netted 
Oporto with « cargo of «ntl hr 

t, Nwwtttttttdton». On October d, 
die hundred tolls» out, eh# ran hile 
Il uortiwMUr. For thtw du>» dus 
wmitiwre» Use alum, but on the 
fourth, eurewnlw henry aeaa wma bed 
away the cabin, earned off bootna and 
rolls, sum ah*» the life boetl aed 
puttttded a hdto th her hull. The 
pumps «tiohed toi» M the water Into 
Use belli. Food and writer sen toWI 
the ahmet Haros wens waked.

tone itoeatonUua etttol rewe back to
«es three* «tele 
In BwttawUsod, 

lu-nsfllrlue ttoetifle. former I «Wilder 
on» leader of the ntgmsMlbm. who wee 

et Freseler Vratireloe to 
msaa the uaudMnte isl the 

otonsw*i Aaalrtng tie rates» of i>ie

ar resuala to eeue
Montreal, Net. 14- (laeorel fftr Ae 

tour Canto and Oolouel the Hey, On*
etods*. The United

loues MsaaihtNy ta» la open ep to 
kto behalf to MUtoWtitok Ttit cnee- 
ty has twee weeded and it» leadens 
here dakhttely refected any preposi
tion to make swam tor the defeated, 
minister. The twe toetottera, elected 
hr ttcototoâUwt to tfadaweetu trains- 
garde» ae capable at any In the get- 

ranks tor tt portftole, and If 
one or the other cannot be trailed 
with n phene to the uibtout neither 
one of Usent w4U resign to mette room 
for a goreniwnat tw< and a Frawr

0» Altottttdi dlruotor of tie ohaptolttopponeea
hAlWlfwI acrrlce, paid Itbng tributs tonight to 

Us osa who fell to the greet war to 
uhriat Church Cathedral, where »tt 
armlaUw toetnorlnl eerrlce Was held 
by tie Ureal War Veteran«’ Aewcla- 
tlon. fftr Arthur alluded to tke toot 
that the men had organi««d on return
ing to Canada and commented that 
there ottffht to ho "e platform broad 
enough oa which wo can all eland."

Ottttott Almond naked how many peo
ple resitted that there were 01,000 
grate» et ear men owr there, tt prw 
ceeahto of men that would take 11 
hours to peer the cathedral.

stitttbM, M, Vintoettil on ti* id her
tsaeal le matorrghly opposed to the r* 
:tum of Use (tokm monarch,

A tinier iiiesyrtor toes tteee waned 
both ahhHk assd nn umttsr which 

«arrhes the «tooüou tswubl* la 
hear*», itetiias of iwrtatn ebtory 
WWW sued* by both the Vwlaetinte nail 
ti* Ito.wHute wffta todkelkuvi that 
M, Votüaaku would pull a big in* 
hsrltk In Um now provinces of Mb** 
diene aud Thrww, ami tb* lalanda 
hut that old Wrasse* Would wttnsaa a

Mothers Tintfrom
ffnrtttX

Castori*■deter* under data et

À1'hens. iat ttt* stir by the toUsttetlkl.

Amps Pltottkeeth
bt —tlaacrul Wnragwl's

trade weatta hstti fatty appmetola 
what Use Fraanre bava draw to an 
toduatrial way 1er tie comity, but 
they dn not regard the obligation ae 
being ell ee eue aide, Many non- 
oeetoooa have keen given the Frasers 
to mette toetr pleat here e aucceea, 
and there to ee reason now why tie 
people should give up Uielr political 
right according td one of the Utsoral 
leader» from that county.

Beamli Wertth Nov, t 
tititf. tierniigtil
{tie tg rstreat so™ ™ .... -n .- ■
totomsll n meeivsd by tie Franc* 
Storntfftt Office 
«WII aetotoslilad MeLshcvihl army of 
1»stole dtvtaeea. Oeaeral Wre* 
■it ttti swKared gram leasee end near 
tot tie sskteare taro bean uM*e.

Mrttteti and teretgeere b swear way, 
kweantottg to Forclgu Utlliw advisee. 
6t tie nsaattwrv of tieeeral Wrangera 
gpto—warn ware «till In ffnhaetopol

tien lapttfted to ko occupy) og si infer* 
■to tig oantui'lag many prmuaem and 
langa enaauu™ of mneflale.

SignatureIt mm emOlWAiN. luxwrdlun to «•My to «MR. FIFTY IRISHMEN 
WARNED TO QUIT 

SINN FEIN ARMY

Lett tt Drawn,(loutew Is mad* impemtheas fur
«2m!La,httiil“ tilSwraowatod* urn»- 0,1 Ww *•*•“• OetWIer ID the
S^ to lïlv «, FmCS-T «ïitod rTnrr^
during Mac ww ,Ui tin otwtoge of high “ 1", i»k. L

i»h!^V^M*V«îîwlwldto<ratttm 7<i uboulrd Captain Huaaey.tn'stiÏÏÏiSw. braïïïïmw "You dont went any towf" rotemed 
r , ^.Ï^ÏÏTirnfm^mrv « voloe from Urn steamer s bridge, 

fmemwtvf tnrnlïd^mrtr ebl’ "*wam*r gut under way,
^ that momtni the Fouet y of

TrdSSTtiSPfSi toumm *• we,,k ,uok
tie aebWien of a new head of Use "nr* i,k*

rtwSLnsf ‘aha
rule drmvCa Thp hrsuM» of Uu- clet- ™ t k
M-m ••HI «of he UltoVB until Monday X,<>ti 
riflthl. H# fh the- nmiy rote In
i'mvTim tutd otlwr .HNunf pothta to ^ **Lk
N- takPh into cofiAMftrotiott. N U whj^ 001 to
.'nie.red ties tie osddlere wgl support tie Atlantic
Ventoelos. yffy* FI9HINQ SHIPS LOST.

today, pmaued by a

- of C:«*

New VleteNa. ' fIrish Constabulary Declare! 
War to Death Against Re
publican Force.

InVictoria seem* to be the aeit beet 
bet for the Ooverttiwet manipulator». 
From Victoria cornea tie 
OvTvmntent ageola are 
Mr. Warttock. tonner candidate elect
ed October Pth, and ere holdlhg out 
Ditto

»
repent that 

Dlrtlttg withalthough tie Bolahcvlhs

»
OkBWb 

day raid 
hoiseee of 
the occupants that the authorities had 
full parthMtora of their eeeoelatiSd 
with the Hepubllcnn army and loti- 
mated that they would lie arrested 
tinleett they ceased ns social lob with 
that body.

The weekly summary of etento pub
lished by the Irish funslabulary to 
the current Issue declared that the 
indisputable aoum. of all crimes to 
Ireland la "an siyanired gang of as- 
ssselee daserthing ttsclf as the Irish 
nepublleâfl Army:•

"This gang nf assassins continuée 
the Statement must hr stamped 
net at ear cost But for the 
unhappy people of Ireland, the vic
time of this appalling scourge, every 
consideration must be shown. The 
Royal Irish )>m slab tilery meat put 
out the as timer gang. H Is war to the 
death, ,

Net. 14—The military to
ad, about fifty dwelling 

Irish Volunteers, notified
Inducement* for Mm to re

make room for the defeated 
min later. The offer* made Mr. Wart 
hock are «aid to be tempting, and he 
la inclined to fttrorehty consider the 
proposition, It It claimed 
electors are etiftwd over rumors of the 
proposed deal, end are determined to 
Show tlhelr political temper If tie deal 
ks pot through. Formers ere opposed 
to any such method and are prepared 
to again light Mr. Tsteeldale. Am "In
dependent" has already been found to 
contest Victoria agajnet. Tweeddale. 
ahonld Warwick quit, add, If reports 
ere true, he Will give th* defeated 
mtnlrter a mere severe trimming 
than he received on October 9th.

One ctoeety connected with tie 
Fraoers eay the Warnoek scheme It 
going through and nothing can atop 
them from hawing their met.

A huetneea man ef Victoria eay»:— 
crowd

tti off thd map in their latent land 
deal they are In a position to throttle 
many smaller ltd outvies here, end 
some here how been refused renewal 
of land leases. We will Dght any 
effort made Iby the Hover»ment and 
the Frasers to fob ue ef our political 
right* and our heehresae*."

Crete ess lea slcn " For Over 
Thirty Years

[_*t»toramiun

C’a
tig suovcnj. nl of the» lelt wing Inven
ta tie Oreur.1 They oruaeee nVcr th#

ranking the Foreign 
ttrt tie HuMerthi did not atoms letForekop lus» last tty a« envelop- The Victoria

titansana putrid sea and attacked the Tnattst
■etn bed, (V Ifeiesml Wruueel » 
toaiiiai. whuff usas ware auu letdlng 

fessa tie rear CASTORIAup dele»
_______Wraagsk tie AakMed cut

ti atSsgcyjt gueriUe wuaffare ta Use 
ettiuak the it.fsrrmktsra uu*. using 
ti tie eewwttaluitc* HoieheWk turces

Te Cure a Cold In (Use Day
Take lyroieb: l-AXAtlVH HFlO.Mtl 
lyvtolNK list»!' The genuine heure 
the stcoeftini of H W UROVIi tie.

to. John's, Nfld., Nov. 14,—Word wee 
recetvod last night Ulat lour netting 
teasels retamtng from the labrador 
cassa bad beets mown aetosfe at 
Bnglee. en the east onus* of New
foundland, where they had sought 
harbor. The crews reached shore 
safely.

WHAt MVBHT WOMAN KNOWfl. 
KMilni'l rpowdw1 KtliLfl CtfBkfOldlMi 
“Keating’s" la unHeaded—and bait* 
loss la or srytklng but Uiseoto. Once i 
cockruuoh te brought into thorough 
«uitoet with "Keating's" It nlRS Sold 
In Gortons only, at all dealers.

QUARANTfË0 FISH STTOSv
Brookrthe, Ont. Nov. It—It's e llah 

story aP right, but vouchad fee by sev
eral disinterested parties, that a trout 
weighing twenty seven pounds was r* 
ceaUy caught off an isleud Us the at 
Lawrence river near here.

BRITISH OFFICER PHOT 
Cairo. Hgypt, Nov. 14—A Brttteh of

ficer was shot sud seriously wounded 
yetrterday.

tiertOopy of Wrapper.en lise peateuula, whten
mm rnrtoai4> ewUltatiaU tit WftoU

TNK CtNTAWR C.tiMHf. MW «MR «IV».

RAMM sué ‘29k*m turti. ml tlmft V. TnWttNhNfti. -WRo wm- 
nifltWkpd tâw flNrttittb tofrw at Kut-RlTrot tore
Ansnra * link asking Mas to takeopal. Net.. It — Ntitale» to 

Osiassnu Wreasare-array leasialu Uboet 
tie Stags» «'taut, it sue hears»» here 
ties/ Tti Ferasnh ewrahtp Wetgeck- 
ptoti hi to prat- eeuty to raebert 
Vehrml Wwigal, who 1» Here

rowunand of Wmouse's tone» In

■oeseuw the metier The Brtttsh 
Oenaeel. wke te e catatgnte tor parti*
ment for the Wre* to i-oeaUtiumoy 1s 
rvpofWvl to have stated that he would 
norme (liranral WHsegel'» offer If iso-

“The Fraser» of* endevortn* to

MoreIRISH SYMPATHIZERS 
COULD NOT FORCE DOWN 
BRITISH FLAGS DISPLAY

Offer et tsaruy-
niKswuerel N Ae electionInssown. ft»».. It—Th* f opratigtei I

;jtorrs»«naili nt el the titnaoeg- Yet*
Sli£’raweiiii cos t.h«. ’w'wrglkg »c Fertsn Not. 14. The French e*e- 
ifcg offtetul Moscow wind sec message, stops Wetic-Mlon-- an nod llev- 
:gfee lauiiaiais*or to tee etownovitj «nor Wire ar*' atotoe m Ihe -vw-uaUcm of 
fta tti «eathom from h*s «eu? s de- Sebastopol, roys u lianas despatch. 
fpKRd mo CtoRCTtil for tri» tin- u«d «Rn Hmklfv-. arfeiinemeete
«MÉM» mrtmâmr. im tor fJv? vat*' of tbr* milllafv flMMkim

Wf»n«»l ajkfl k,A u>utof «fid t>" 1-V m l’ rotoftw. Me
C##S Pttf T»*/ish»Aâ. «dro n” I* vTt af tat tftn tmuertiott of

Imoêm. Ntnr. If — Owfnl rn^mb f»f the c<yf#»fl>fiHuit
Mr l+k#r*9ùM a*4r4U*i from reprisal*.

Fvwh WâfWp* Oft

Notable BargainsNew York, Nov. iff—Irish aympath- 
leers In their light ee British (tags 
displayed with those of other Allies to 
celebration to Armistice Day mat with 
another rebuff, tt was learned today.

Thu Navy ditto, at Flllcon Bast 41st 
atfeet, which took* after United states 
sailor» and merinos, though not offb 
dally under the Government, was 
asked yesterday to haul down the Brit- 
l«h Dag hung In hoaor of tke atinlver- 
serv. The detoaed Was made on Cap
tain O. 1’ Jackson, te charge to nova! 
publicity and morale at 34 Best Forty- 
fferond street. "Tell them to go to
----- ," was Jackson's answer "Keep
the Union Jeoh there, Armlattec Day, 
as you do the fftare and Stripes The

l.'llM|w*H

how To
Revitalize Wornout 
Exhausted Nerves

See Them in Oar Windows

Ladles*!
t

Tear nerve power depend! op plenty 
of go' o. rich, rod blood of Use Mad 
that organic iron—Nuxated Iron— 
helps make. Notated Iron hi Mb* Ae 
Iron In your blood end like Use iron 
In spinach, lentils end apple», while 
metallic Iron le Iron Ju*t as It 
Irons Use action of strong solda on 
Iron Dlltsgs. Nuieted Iron does not 
Injur* the teeth nor upeet the stom
ach; It to an entirely different thing 
from ordinary metafile iron. It quick- 
ly help» make rich, red Meed, revita
lise wornout. ethauated were» and 
give you new strenffth and energy. 
Over t.oeo.ddd people annually ere 
uetog It. Beware of eabetHatee. 
Always Insist upon having genuine 
organic Iron—Nuieted Men. Look 
for the letters N. 1. on every tablet. 
Sold by all druggists.

.#««*•» *>.<ro»««is**

Gun Metal Calf, Dull Top, Lnced Boots, Beautiful Me
dium Toe Last, 12-8 Military Heel, Goodyear Welt 
fibre Sole and Rubber Heel Formerly $10.50. All 
size». $6.00 per peb.fi cotoee

11

<y ireyou <

naturally 1 

attractive?

flag stayed.
: The game in Dark Tan Willow Calf. Sizes 2Vi% 3,

widths. Formerly 
the above sizes, at

Rexton (y/l, 6, Wp 7. 7/i, 6i C and 
$12.30. About 70 pairs left
$4.08 par pair.

i
If: Belton, N. 6., Nov. 13.—A very pret

ty double wedding was performed on 
Wednesday lent, at the Manse, Heaton, 
when llev. George S. Gardner, united 
to marriage Allred Taylor to Loger 
Napan and Mies Hmma Wood of 
Koucttlbougnee, also Brnest McBach- 
ren to Base Klver Point and Miss Jes
sie Wood of Koecblbooguac. The new
ly wedded samples toft by into for 
tta.tr respective homes

Patrick O'Leary. Michael O't'onnor 
and Thoms* Whole n left recently for 
Luke Attatlft. Maine, where they will 
spend the Win tor.

Allan Fraser has returned from 
CempttrtKon, N. B.

Mine Geraldine Moore, who hee been 
Visiting Mies Loretto Barns, hue re- 
tnrfred to hw home In Amherst, N. 8.

Mfss Nettle BoaA to Mam River, 
spent Thtsreday In Heaton.

Miss Motile 8-wfft to Com Branch, 
«went Use week-end with her sister, 
Mrs. Joeffph Murphy at Booth Branch, 
Kent Coonty-

Mrs. time» Collin» has retnrned te 
her home In fftmtb Bra nob, after her- 
tog visited friends In Motteton, aped- 
tor and Coengne.

Mias Mettle Dtton la spending a ra- 
ratton at Base Hirer.

Mies (rime Maloney to Moncton, I» 
risiftng her parents, Mr. and Mm. Ju. 
Mntoney.

fa ward Doecett, Merry Beeeett, T. 
Perry and Adalard Perry have retens- 
el from Cemphnfftom, N. tt.

Mrs. W SH*m Reach, wise tie been

Men's
jA $11.00, $11.50, $12.00 aiul $12.50 Baota, at

09.00 par pair
Dark Tan, Vincolheed Heavy Sot*, Goodyear Wtdta, al

,10-00.

Dark Tan, Thick sdlee, Rubber heels, Goodweer well, 
•0 sizes, $0.00.

Gun Metal Calf, KM lined, Goodyear Welts, all
$0.00.

DttO Calf, Wear Proof lining, Goodyear Wells, all 
sizes, $0.00.

Vie! KM, Cushioned Soles, GtraMyenr Welt, ell sizes,
$0.00.

X17HKRE<sa you tide 
VV m«rr pframfo* ntrtrrre 

than » group of yramff, 
tstakby, Tttpesees gUt» itoy
ing tennis T

AW, (jttVk 0 tllll*,
(ftiirk to «to. thgtr facta sfftow 
with enf.hwlgs* and natiunt

tielflk

'/

/ victoria ookkMC kAutmee.

Toronto, Nov. It. Hal art es paid Use
■amn
1 college in

profeemvra to Victoria (
(toilage am As best of any 
Oreads, «ttcopting Toronto tt 
College, declared

etowtay
Bowles,WtUl meentty. The lowest 

an Ae staff, «aid th 
dr/KKi per year. Th 
double whet It ww eli yeera agb.

k|^^3.1555'r3?.3rffl2U&
L ksUflWL farad tig trammer, end, a* a rati, irrtuMd and

ef Whom fli is cannot 
on, or tottiûg around 
fierveee.

IS
be
fsellitita*^

mL^mrSt^XSr^D ymSfl*
■oie «d rawB, Ata titcy cen tw recfftmnwidad wtOiotit heaitatlon.

THREE MONTH*
FDM DAfieLiMNffffff We have taken twelve line# e# Men's Goodyear 

Writs that formerly sold at $11.00, $11.50, $12.00 
nnd $12,30, proper Fell weight Boot*, from our meet 
reliable makers, and marked them at an all ramiM pride 
within the lusury tan limit, $9.00 per pair,

New hi the time to buy seasenabla footwear, You 
will pey more later, aecording to out fiMginent, then

Toronto, Nov. 14.
“imprisonment ” on 
the sentence given to Joseph drain, a* 
automobile driver, whom carelessness 
erased Ae death ef Charte* Fueler, 
pedestrian, H, Jane IffdL

ÜÏÏMÏS
Wwffws^agraaahtufweuravra «Sj.tt.kro sro roj.
“ *sssMXr«»^arSMwSsa‘S sti te

tS'Jte^cteK'^-rstiXier^rsd«es ee DALLttt fO N*W VON*.

Toro» to, OK., Nov. Id. — Her. Dr. 
Rlbourg, Who Wes horn IS France, aed 
has occupied a charge Itt Winnipeg, hot 
has lately hem priest Wear tt 8L 
Alban*» Cathedral, to thte city, tie ao 
«opted e can to fft. Andrew's, FHtk

V
less.

Open Saturday nights until ten, 
Send postage with mail order».

The WMM'S ffrst Met tote « wan ta
«d srornmn and met. hi «very primi- srenue, Now Tort ONfiItve comwrnnlty,«Wiethe lITtogMore- 
house of
world'» «rat «tern ww ew Old warn*, 
coining 4M hoarded wisdom to goner* 
tiens into prwrortto nod imnrmi» 1n 
»Q pmhahfmy tho world'» ffrst doctor 
We* «0 eld women, though here she

----- ma Uk, a baa at
am aaaaipt at priât by memoriae. The«V m PILES! FRANOS& VAUGHAN

Td 'Mas* dbigtsced rather early. After age» 
at neglect the h coming once more 
to he appreciated »t «onsetking like 1» King Stmt* w.,

********* h*r ram,
m
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Successful» SIDE TALKS Pathe News Is 
Now Ten Years Old

UMFe INTO PONT:

ter repairs.

Pantry Sale t*• %
Nonas bÿ hUTrt «AMtNON

Do You Want a Mott»?

nhIHWM

new
bar, faint net hie faille and mistakra. 

where he eoaMde ma* better, 
thereby delicately later that we 

are æà* ether ana, I eaanot other- 
t tar the plaarere we feel

‘"xnluiSüwbeb fee sal right down 

to It, hew orach reel happlneaa weald 
we tare It we ooeld fa at make ap our 
minds aot to aotaptola aad not to 
criticise? Noaa at wane. And think 
of the tail we wwaM make!

The M whine That Oawaniei Ite own

i

Ladles of Churcht* Held Sat
urday Sake to Secure Cash 
for Plans.

Screen Newspaper Shown 

World's Latest Happenings 
—Coinage Required.

■A friend et Mae baa a matte wbieh 
oaaelete eaty at Ire eerda, hat earn-
utaga mltttnn

“1 dea-t lire eg to kT aha aald ha* 
tare aha teld It te me, “hat It la ary 
Ideal that t Work toward.”

Alter aha had told am what k wai, 
t could uadarmUad why any mortal 
hwuta being might Bad U dimwit to 
«at a Id* par mat record erery day 
with teat motto.

Only Pire Were» But—

Thli la a leas aadre

I* Wall and the

IMPERIAL theatre
Wedaesday, November Z4»

■1 »
■. ISv-fWamea'a Uagerta 
Manant M white, waard- 
aet Parla redutg. la aha» 

i tea Oyera quarter, owe aaa 
_ end loamy white tore and
dainty MW mat tanks such aa used 
tu pore aa ekmeMte to watnw tote 
tore ta farte. Unite retire aad aim-

shewCentral Beytlat Willing Werkere. 
The WtUlbg Worhere of Central Bam 

Uet okerch heti a Malty eale la tea 
lobby at the hneertat Theatre on Bat an 
day morales, at which a mhatoatial 
eum was nehrefi tor the work at the 
society, Mrs. «. O, Allwood wee sea-

SS5.ÏSEFÜ!

»S One at tea Beet known sMarea 
white le reBeetad hem tee Metlee Ple- 
tara Hereon la tea Pathe New*, which 
celebrates lia 10th anniversary Outlay 
the tatesal week. Tea yearn ago, 
when Motion Picture» were In their 
latency, Chattel Pathe, one of the 
foremost pioneer» of the Motion Ho

sed

wise

ale awe saw pareil,
Ahtoltet hat «awhile or i 

will le as materiel and say . - 
ten ratehaw te peratomlhle. Bet new 
sothrewre aad red tea the meet fieto-

turae, prrereted' to (he people of 
France the Petite News—then, n 
record to a few recent happen lags m 
tliM country. The Invaatoa met with 
great
a itmllar Blm wee attracting items- 
ande of people tbranghout 
With this encouragement,
Bates, journeyed to America and in
troduced the Petite News In tint coun
try and through the efforts of Mr. L. 
B Onknet, now president of the Bpeo- 
telty Film Import Ltd, the British Can
adian Pathe Newa became on attrac
tive item on the program of Canadian 
Theatres.

Ota tinea

Three »wa the Bn words!
"Don't complain and don’t crttMae.”It Andrew's Ladite' AM.

BL Andrew* charte Indies' AU 
ke« a enereretel pantry ante la tea 
Mltool hares on Batuntey te relaa 
tend» ter charte purposes. The nun 
wai under the mnreaenhte of the

Mre. Oeorgc 8- Bltoop, Men 1. A. 
atmim, Mrs. Frock Hankins, Mrs, 
Alton Hanhlne red Mrs. It. A. Wnhma,

and within n tew month»
It'a fanny, isn't It, how simple 

three Bre words round, and how 
route «hey would mean In one's dally

ten tree re tbs elaborate 
wren In

A re d ere 1 
printed crepe 
tee amine ail

For jut re the Machine that con.
_____ Ita own eeseke. nukes the at-
tnotehere In tin vicinity much more en
durable end produces that much more 
energy, no the human machine that 
noneemee Its own amoks of gntmhKog 
and crltletom, makes the atmophere 
luftnltely pleasanter and create» more 
energy for better 

Clnbe often write and uk me for 
a motto. 1 hereby recommend this 
one to tee». Tree It la by Its na
ture more sa IndlvKH»! than a col
lective motto! hat tost think whet a 
joy In the oMUMtolty a collection of 
Individuals who ware determined nor. 
or to complain hoe «mitose, would be.

I do not think the members of acte 
a dub would need to wear any badge 
to ant them apart from other folks, do 
you?

Bo rope. 
Chrelaeoaglni «I mrpthte ream! painting» 

mate tony here, pretty tittle tempter 
rabbits (tthtelareht at ft chad's nur
sery beak. They an oreuldread moat 
steatite Jret hew, any» an regret.

Wat
Betfgtty and eetf-ooocelt ora two of 

the oommonwt human weaknesses, 
and teat hits at both of them.

For complaining end grumbling Is 
one of the ways In white self-pity en
grena» Itself, 
take ante pleasure in criticising oth
er», 1 think, la because we suboon- 
•ctoosly feel that we are thereby de
monstrating our own superiority.

S#>

Ml
lTNT MB A OHANttt. i'fAnd the reason we

%Ten Yean Old.

Renewing the ten yearn of Its his
tory. one realtm that the Pathe News, 
or * the Canadian edition la called, 
the Bettiah-Oaiudlan Pathe Newa, has 
contributed mete to attracting people 
to too enjoyment of Motion Pictures.

The rapidity with which happenings 
are photographed and delivered to the 
theatres throughout tee world, calls 
for the greatest efficiency in organisa
tion. Twelve days after Karl Thomp
son secured the World's Hurdle Race 
championship for Canada at the Olym
pic Games, Canadian audleneee wore 
seeing this upon the screen; forty-eight 
hours after the disastrous bomb explo
sion in Wall street, the Brltish-Cun- 
adfan Paths News wsa exhibiting pic
ture» ct the disaster. The greatest In
itiative and resource Is require-I ct the 
cameraman. In daring all elements to 
obtain tee meet valuable pictures.

In Ware Deniers.

When the German Revotntlon wax 
being filmed the cameraman was hi 
grave danger, and after he had obtain
ed the pictures his troubles were not 
through ; a special train was charter
ed to carry the Blm Into France from 
Purls; the film was transported by 
aeroplane to the quay-side at Bonth- 
ampton In order that It might catch the 
tartest hirer, the "Olympic "; a special 
bvaI drew alongside the "Olympic'' be
fore obe decked In order lo take off the 
film with the least delay, and hi eigh
teen days after tee Rebellion, the Brit- 
Ish-Oansdlun Psthe News wee present
ing the film to thd public. Many sim
ili r occasions could be receded to 
show the efflcSenry which gathers the 
news of lire world together for this 
newspaper of the screen Instructive, 
durational and enjoyable, the British 
Canadian Pathe News Is always u wei- 
tu me feature on aay theatre program.

D’ANNUNZIO IN 
OPEN REBELLION 

AGAINST PEACE
Sends Hia Warship* to Sea to 

Break Italian • Jugo Slav 
BorgtiiiL

Bate Igtette mite. 1 en 1 rap it 
snare hek telnet taertUag; «Ad 1 tahto- 

, agiote gmasMMd nanasrew 
^IwaraosalttMUgateMradmi 
f . town. %» rag «Bagged wainula. 1 tabto 
f apeoa vaanite as* tea wttipgrl «ream 

el 14 tote «r tek* area»- 8* sec*

-r
Hew CrIMoism ef Other» la «elf 

iailtstlen

We may not, like tee Pharisee, open
ly think the Lord teat we are not aa 
other men and go oa to toll jnst how 
we differ cnnisha we are polttlclana

m
i

mm
Ægl
m'S

sakmagy while hardtelte to prevent tea 
ores» Ire» ffianttag se tee Igp. âerre

WÊÊÊl Uàovtth hot ckaeateto l
egg. Boll 
tmflavarsd EGYPTIAN WOMAN 

ENTERING POLITICAL 
FIELD IS REPORTED

cap milk, battre tenu te an 
tfidcfc, aéitag eeeott1 

' nhnrnü» steree botilM. 
«f*B«a»dtefred

REFUSE GOLD BARS 
SENT TO NEW YORK 

ON SWEDISH UNER
Definite Origin of Metal from 

Northern Europe Must be 
Eetshtighed.

ma mTrieste, Nov. if—D'Aannnam'a war. 
ship» have left Hams tor an mtttnown 
destination, moat probably Dalmatia. 
Tht Insurgent lender Is In open revolt 
tentent the luio-Slav agreement. He 
has seised the islands of Vegflia and 
Ato^whleh Ile s abort distance from

«tough te

mk
Many Are Overcoming Age- 

Long Prejudice of the Land 
Against the Women.

I TMa SteBsa a alee nteâng dtto re- 
jegm: Bettor alaa a! aa ml 1 email on-
I bai, 1 gonad sAasnn 1 eng 
! egga. date bettor aad sliced onion 
1 tfl-J soft, adl eheoan ant nook UB «sit
ed asm smooth. titratedI«malmai stir 

1 until It minmaana te haO. time add
; eggs well ‘-------- “----- — ---------
creehars or on

1

•lean» Another glare

London, Nov. 14—oabrlal D-Annun- 
Slo his occupied Castas, to tee west 
at Flame, but has met wtih soma re 
listen» from the population, the 
Milan eorreepondeat of the London 
Times says. Another tmocansnsr e*. 
pedltlon Ifft Flame Friday and mated 
it Rebooted, A hand of Flume roughs 
Invaded the suburb of Sueeaka, de- 
stroyfns all tin Slav «hope.

London, Nov. 14 —Bgyptlan women 
are at hurt beginning to lake an Inter, 
ost In publie affairs, particularly la tee 
ecUoola. Vlsooont Milner, in Me re
port as High Oonunleatoner of Bgypt, 
enys teat no change which has taken 
Place In that country te tee Inst few 
years Is more etrlklng than the awak
ening Interest of women In affaire out
side of the home.

The commissioner added teat a few 
rears ago H was rare to find a mother 
showing a direct personal Interest In 
the welfare of her daughter at wheel, 
All this was left to tee tothra, who 
often had te overcome the mother's op
position to the education of her daugh
ter "Deling the last few years these

Now Tore, Nov, 14—Hlxteeo boxes 
of goto hare, lying la the strong room 
of the Hwedlnk,American liner Beet- 
tiingholm, are In the extraonlhmry 
position of Doing newel come In tee 
United H tartes, and are likely to he 
"deported" whan the «teenier rails 
for Stockholm In » few daye. The 
Value of the lot la MWUlfi, Since 
the. finger of nniplelea was pointed 
art toe metal re at pnraible nrlghi in 
the vaults <>t the 
Huaale, the Irving

Bgg erre» Treat
M*k «n g mart 

«peon of hatter atofi trthr H1 rtnhlrapren
RECITAL BY1 table-

Let It rate and babble aof

ANNA CASEniramoL thug tear to tea edge of toe 
stove red «Md «retentir l cop of milk, 

v Stirring meal unUr, end cook 
jHhSckeiin. fiareon with 1-1 teupoon 
»f«t ealrt ate keep War»; do not barn. 
* Beet toe white» offer 4 egga stiff. a.M 

.the yolk» end beet égalai Uws fold 
eavwtotiy into tiw erree tent wwarede

until It PAYROLL OF $93,000 
STOLEN BY THIEVES SOPRANO

Prices $2.00, $1.50 and $1.00
Exchange Sent» Now- cm Sale ikt

THE PHONOGRAPH SALON LIMITED,
25 King Square (Lb Tout Apte. ), and

W.H. THORNE & COMPANY
Edison Room

Imyeria
MSeomi t Bank of 

Hmi>, the
ottMifiitttt, bee mfueet |o theSteubenville. Ohio, Net, 14—The

one, was stolen from a registered mall 
bag Home time yeaterdey, It became 
known here tonight. The carrency 
wan taken from a Pittsburg bank te 
the poet office there, placed lo a réglât- 
red mall bag and ehlppod to Welrle* 
from tee Pennsylvania Itailread, ac- 
cordlag to officers. When the hag re
tired at Welflon It was found to con
tain bundles at paper Instead of the 
money,

•jntt re tea white# are folded Into 
:«k». Cook free irai misâtes, hasp 
'ret tee toast ate aorta art naee.

■on, roa trteamshtp company Is In 
the embarraBeing poelttin of holding 
tee gold, perform, until It cast be re 
turned to the shipper, tee Nordiste 
Mandelsbiuik of Htockhelm, end the 
UUOTllon at lost tarter eat ate Insurance 
rattled.

Additional details surrounding the 
•urine» position of the gold brought 
In by the Swedish ship on Tuesday 
‘■ante to light today. It wes learned 
that tee portion at the shipment which 
the aaeey office had refaaed to pur 
•base wu consignai to the Canadian 
Hunk ef Commerce, amounting et the 
part of exchange In 1419,664. The 
shipment te the Canadian Institution, 
like that directed lo the Irving Nation
al Beak, wea for the acoennt at cus
tomer» of the banks The banks them 
selves were not Interested In the tram.- 
actions, eicept us agents.

The Canadian Bank baa the

condition» have changed In the larger 
towns, whsre mntiiera new visit the 
schools end dlecuee their dangbteru' 
progress with the hsad teacher." raid 
the report.

This change Is attributed by the 
High Commissioner largely to educa
tion end he predicts that lie Influence 
will be potent on tee further progrecs 
of educational development In Btypt

When eggs ere need fer t capper or 
luncheon dish, they should form, tee 
basts of the «real.

tm« (Mrcaiae oscoiuTefi,
HUGE COTTON CROP 

MAKES EGYPT RICH
Aroint threat fhirtitoog Beaelator 

!OI Happy H
Apeak not In
Of OUI 
Of Bilk
1 Wktohwer Stuff la now the Caper), 
Of Wtaideweents, of »am*et Floors,

I Of lamia qniate er else (jeatersel 
1 For all your fueieyfuglleg Voeun 
In Praia» of Asakekairo daeobesa 

i Or Highborn rafvod the Lard knows 
When,

To* shall net teach my Booty Den!

eetU/ 0 Beuereuw! 
i fgingasgi rareatete 

ppeteato ate Heppelahlue, 
Braced e er Certridge Papts

FINED WOMAN $1,000 
FOR SELLING UQUOR High Price of Staple for Cloth

ing Increases Exports 30 
Million Pounds.

Ameiveirdfcim, Nov. 14.—Henry Polak, 
r>vavident at the Dttl 
ere' Un4oh, Bftys it 
that a Genmao explosive»' firm has 
discovered hmv to manufacture dla- 
rnopda art!dually, as It datons to have 
dame. The chief difficulty 1» to obtain 
an tie believably powerful tmwsure 
tmder the rigâit circttnuitahcei, M. 
Pdak eapledhed. Since ft * a manu
facturer of explosives which Is report
ed to hove discovered live method at 
ttnlking diamond?, he said It was peg 
slide that eipari man tars had saooeed- 
ed la obtaining the dedfed pressure

teh Diamond Work- 
is net Ha possible Com Wall, Ont., Nov. 14—While en a 

stroll through Bast Corbwell, today. 
Wm. MtiCready, *n O. T. A. Inspector 
noticed an auto leave thefl home oi 
Achille Duchesne, who was fined $600 
end sent to Jail lor one month a couple 
of daye ago for selling liquor. The 
Inspector stopped the car and found u 
beetle cif whiskey in the possession of 
one of the occupants, W. H. Larocque. 
The man was taken to .the po 
tfon and was charged with 
liquor in a public place aad wad fined 
$100 end cneta.

The oUlcer then returned le Du
chesne’s home and loch Mrs. Du
chesne in charge end laid a charge of 
selling against her. Deputy Magis
trate O. H. Cline imposed a sentence 
of one month In Jail and fined the 
woman $1.000, to be paid forthwith, 
or an additional five months’ imprison.

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger)
Cairo, Oct. I5 — Existing financial 

prosperity of Egypt Is due to the htgii 
price* obtained for the cotton crops 
of that country during and since the 
war, according to Meld Marshal Lord 

y, British high oommtsatoner, in 
icial retlew. just made public, 

of the financial, administrative ugd 
economic conditions of Egypt for the 
year 1919.

An expori trade valued at £ 75,W,• 
W0 in 1919. represents an increase ex
ceeding £30,000,000 cner 1918, which 
Is almost wholly due to the enhanced 
price and larger shipments of cotton.

The tuition boom in Bgypt has 
reached such dimension* that ordinary 
cotton growing land Is selling as high 
as £700 on acre. One result of this 

yon- will be a seriously diminished groin 
American bang and v.itqi for 1920. a* wheat that was al-, 

ready sown ha* bean rooted up to 
make place fur puitan crop a.

The accumulation of wealth in 
Egypt, which hue reached large pro
portion*. has been accompanied toy the 
usual advance in the high cost of Hv- 

be lug. It is the opinion of the British 
high commissioner that If the accu
mulation of wealth obtained during 
the war “to largely devoted to the 
hoarding of unproductive gold and ex
pend Hare on luxuries, Us beneficent 
power will be so far diminished.

“If. on the other hand, it Is em
ployed in the repayment of debt and 
In productive expenditure, the econ 
omk wellbeing of the country will he 

(,enhanced the country will be in h 
position to withstand the effects on 
Its revenues of a future fall in the 
price of cotton, and It will be in u 
fair way of achieving financial Inde
pendence."

gold
In its possession today.

C. B. Francis, 
agents at New Ÿ 
was no evidence to show that the gold' 
woe not of bona fide Swedish owner- 
ship and that the shipment had been 
ordered by correspondent» of high 
standing in European financial circle* 

tie thought that the embargo on gold 
maintained by Ira assay office would 
be lifted ee soon a* the Trtiimtirj De
partment hod examined into tira situa

one of the banks 
ork. said that there0M*M i/ff TME ÛÂBOÊN1

hia oltlWoe ate- 
havingL -The gnat in tall and 

1 yards and thq song of the lawn mower 
r n.3 net heard tiuoughont u 

13 a spring ftver huforv

seat in many

tiie land. There 
j trhft* a few

men fall fâiaf and UatlM* and there h 
an atttnmi chill which dkeournges 
men sod keeps them from trimming 
H «*d primping dp the garden. Men 
who allow symptoms of this malady 
should take a bracer and turn to wtih 
the hedge shears, the grow cutter aad 
the rake. Cheer up the garden!

Christiania, Nov. 18.—The Norweg
ian Amy cannot be dispensed with, a* 
eroding to the decision of the Norweg
ian Military Oemmtwlnn, appointed for 
the purpose of deciding whether Nor- 
way after Ite admission to the Lesgue 
ot Notion# should keep up a permanent 
military force.

U«r.
Mr. Francis declined to 

the disposition of the gold In 
astsy office continued to refuse to 
handle it. It is the practice when 
foreign geld is received at New 
York to have the assay office 
vert It into 
pay to the owner tho value of the 
actual gold content of the bullion or 
coin m the case may b«. The Treas
ury Department ruled several week* 
age that, until further ardors were 
issued, no gold from the northern 
countries of Earopi' should 
bought for fear of later oomptic a- 
tiotn If evidence was found that it 

from Soviet Hueehi. 
Theme were compliouikm* tart month 

In m
the result of sales of materials by 
the War Department to on# of the 
new north tttnopean states, and the 
(kratorament autborltlc* have main 
talned an attitude of extrema cau
tion since that time 

There is nothing to prevent the 
sole of foreign gold to the 
cial trade of this country. Consum
ers would be at liberty to bey the 
Swedish metal, taking the risk of Its 
being practically contraband, aad 
working It up lato Jewelry, plaie, 
etc. It Is not expected, howedet, that 
the gold, wMch has bees loaded 
from the Swfdldh ship, will toe dla 
posed of until Its stain* le respect 
to office procedure tons been
definitely ostatoHsbod.

mnt on
the

Adventures With Plotters M the Swire MounUhumeet would added.

imperial Has iiebji Warwick
- TODAY

v H*ndiome“AN .OVERTUREEntirdy
IN HEARTS

had

English/ f; Different 
Romance

when about $37-0,000 gold

Atlor In

♦ HAVOC V» ITH NOBLE LADIES' LOVE AFFADI».
mz Tracked by Foreign Spies. 

Cardinal’s Bedroom Ghost. 
What Happened in Castle.

Love Letters of the Countess. 
The Duel in a Hurricane. 
Kidnapping Her Grace.

Castle Ghosts, Fiats vs. Swords, Daring Love!

Armchair Travels, BURTON 
“Frenchifying Mets." HOLMES the Double-Eagle.and . the sealed air-tight carton 

keeps St "Good*.
Red Rose Tea comes to you 

ttitii all its original rich strength 
and rare flavor, fully retained.

How the TrLColor is

Concert Orchestra
Everything You Like to Hear.

“Topic, of the Day”I
K regarnie, Nox. U—There In__

sMernble dlaeouratemeni aneeg tohac 
en growers aa a conséquente ot the de
ls. on tee pert ot tuyere In annonaelag 
a price for title season's crop 

Practice»/ «H Ike finecured tobacco 
Is ready for mortel and moat ef tee 
air-coned reedy to take down. Other 
yeree moot of the crop was l>6a«fil by 
litH time, tant aoec ef tee hey ere here 
had tnaurectinns from their comgasrtes 
to offer any price ep to the present 
date.

Also Fox News Weekly.

MAY REFUND ALL 
INCOME TAX FINES

le»# ton dollar* per Lead. .No oft- 
')oiin< Hint-ii' ie furthcomjng, however, 
from the ttuancr di-pnimMit.

U 1* understood that gfr Henry 
Drayton minister of finance, vtli, m 
h;» rnttfrn to Ottawa, anaotmca ’ 
Inteatlon of the government la 
matter.

1
- it are imromly goud m» lUd Rn* T* pr Ottawa. Xov. 12—It ii stated official 

!y h<*re that floe* tomuawl for falluro 
to pay income tax art- to be refunded

-
‘•<j,2*-,

i -, 1 Ml

Everytliing i___
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Boots, Beautiful Me- 
eel, Goodyear 
rmeriy $10.50. All

Welt

wCalf. Size. V/t, 3, 
width*. Formerly 

the akovB efaea. at (
s
50 Boota, at

IIlOO par pair
, Goodyear Walla, al

win. Goodurear wait,

year Wehs, all

Goodyear Welle, all

dyaar Welt, all «taee.

of Men'* Qoadyetu
1.00, $11.50, $12.00
loots, from our tyrant 
i at an all round price 
per pair,

table footwear, You 
| out Marnent, then

en.
'*.
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MAKING MOVIES
And 4 Other Big Vaudeville 

Feature»

TONIGHT 
7.30 and 9.
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—An American vtottor once exclatnwd 
“Cnn any snored building in the BrH* 
iah Ehnptre compare with WestminU- 
ter Abbey? Is tt not the moet unique 
and priceless treasure of the English- 
speaking race? It Is the seme story 
with visitors for the first time to this 
heart-shrine of the blood whether they 
have come from Canada, Australia, 
New Zealand or South Africa.

Here is the very spot upon which 
the ceremony of Coronation takes 
place? Here Harold, the last of tho 
Saxon kings, waa probably the first 
monarch to be crowned in the Abbey, 
and William the Conqueror was un
questionably crowned on Christmas 
Day, 1055. before the High Altar; and 
that on that same spot every Sovereign 
from William the Conqueror to George 
V has been anointed end crowned. 
How wonderful is that succession 
which has been maintained through 
fine centuries and a half! The little 
kingdom of Saxon Harold has grown 
to be the vast Empire over which our 
King is roler. And the Abbey has 
been the sacred witness of this expan
sion, throughout the ages of that na
tional greatness, national liberty, and 
national responsibility for which the 
Sovereign stands.

Here Is the shrine of Edward the 
(\«n feasor, who planned and built the 
Abbey; here is the tomb In which, 
some seven feet from the ground, is 
held the coffin that contains the mortal 
remains of him who passed away 954 
years ago. All-around are the resting 
places of Royal personage*. On the 
north side is Henry HI., who recon
structed the Abbey, and who, out of 
reverence for the Confessor, gave the 
name Edward to his oldest son, after
wards Edward I. Hard by is the tomb 
of Edward I„ and that of his beloved 
queen. Eleanor. On the other side He 
Edward III. and Queen Philliipa, and 
Richard II. and Queen Anno of Bo
hemia. Farther to the east is Henry 
V.; and yet further away, in Henry 
VII.’s Chapel are the marvellous tomb 
and recumbent effigies of King Henry 
VII. and his wife. And within the same 
limited area, the graves of Edward VI.. 
o? Queen Mary. Queen Elizabeth. Mary 
Queen of Scots; and the simple tablets 
which give the names of William and 
Mary, of Queen Anne, of George I. anil 
George II. How much history Is com
pressed in that little space! How full 
of destiny for the world were the 
event® that occurred In those reigns!

Nothing ir. the Abbey is so precious 
as the Coronation Chair. It was bad
ly used and sadly neglected in the 
eighteenth century. But there it 
stands with the famous Scone stone be
neath the seat, according to the direc
tions given to the Abbot of Westminis
ter by Edward I. Since that time every 
sovereign has been crowned seated in 
that chair. One sovereign alone has 
occupied it twice. It was Queen Vic
toria; for not only waa she seated in 
It when she was crowned, but again 
on her Jubilee in 1887 she sat in the 
famous chair to receive the loyal hom
age of her peoples and the salutation 
of all the princes of the earth. Only 
twice has that chair been removed 
from the floor of the Abbey. On the 
first occasion it was removed to West
minister Hall, in order that Oliver 
Cromwell might be seated In it when 
he was proclaimed “Protector." The 
other occasion was in 1915, when for 
safety’s sake K waa removed to the 
crypt beneath the Chapter House and 
preserved there until after the Armis
tice in 1918.

The Chapter House, again, supplies 
another link with the larger life of the 
nation, tt has been called “the cradle 
of representative and constitutional 
government throughout the world." 
The House of Commons used to meet 
there, we are told, in the days between 
Edward III. and Bid ward VI. Many fa
mous statutes of the realm must have 
been promulgated there. The very 
tiles which experts tell you, are among 
the artistic treasures of the country, 
must once have rung beneath the 
tread of turbulent barons in the days 
of Richard II., Henry IV., and Henry
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My onsstn Artie came ezround yeeUddey and pop was tek- % 
■* lag a nap on the setting room so to, and me and Artie stood there A 
S a wile watching him and making motions In front of hie face % 
% with our hands as if we had put him to sleep by hypnotism,and A 
\ all at Once pop started to smile th rbo his sleep, Artie wlsperlng, A 
> <3> look, I bet he’s dreaming he’ ■ eating a plate of foe cream or V 
\ sumthing, and me wlsperlng, I bet he aânt, I bet he’s dreemlng % 
\ he’s swimming, thats his favorite© spoart.

And we had a wlsperlng arg ewment about it and after a wile A 
% I wispered, AM rite, I tell you leu wat do, frou get the dinner A 
\ beU and ring It easy and if he’s dreemlng about eating It will % 
A make him smile agen, and 111 get some water and make It splash % 
% so he can heer it, and If that m aks him smile agen It shows he’s A 
N dreaming about swimming.

With we started to do, Art! e going down in the dining room A 
and bringing up the dinner bell awl me carrying in a basin half A 

A full of wat tier frura the bathroom. Artie taking terst tern and A 
% ringing the dinner bell easy rite next to pops ear. Wich the \ 
% 3rd time he rang it pop made a uninjoytable face in his sleep \ 
A and rolled over on the other sid e, proving he wasent dreemlng A 
A about eating.

Wat did I tell you? I wispered. And I started to Jiggle the A 
% baaln making the watt ter spla ah, and Jest as pop was starting A 
A to look, ae if he mite smile any m.nnlt I Jiggled it too hard and A 
A & tot of waiter bounced out on p op>; face, and he quick weak up A 
A and stuck up his hands, being one of the worst things he could A 
A of did, because h© nocked the basir. rite out of my hand® and A 
A the waiter went all over him.

%W. ........Torouto
â Ce............Loudon. Eng. Care with chainless tires on wet, slippery 

pavement, lack brake power to the «une de
gree ae they would if their brake linings 
were made of wet, greasy slippery bands of 
rubber.

You’ll have no fear of akidding on wet 
street, if you have a set of these dependable 
non-skid chains on your tires^-they bring a 
feeling of security which you'll appreciate.

We have them in all popular sizes and at 
very moderate prices. '
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have undergone a similar experience. 
Tin drop in prtoes, and consequent re
duction in the cost of living, may be 
gradual, but all signs point to the fact 
that it is coming. People are showing 
a greater disposition to study price 
tags than they were some time ago. 
and if there are any reductions or spe
cial sales, they are being taken full 
advantage of. The solution of the 
problem rests with the people, who 
have come to the conclusion that it is 
time the carnival of extravagance und 
luxury that has been so rampant dur
ing the last two or three years ceased.

No one is in so good a position to 
deal with the matter as the ordinary 
housewife. No one knows better than 
eh© how the costs for the feeding of 
the family have mounted. For those 
whose incomes have kept ahead of 
the rising tide of prices the problem 
has not been so difficult as for the vast 
majority who have nà such counter- 
wen pon. They hare been 4^-iveu to th© 
consideration of organized and sys
tematic efforts toward securing essen
tia! foods at more reasonable prices. 
Organizations have been formed to 
eliminate much of the excessive pro
fits that they feel are being reaped in 
the procees of passing those neces
saries from the original producers to 
themselves. It seems to have been de 
term In ed that the producers and the 
consumers must unite in the battle.

But the best weapon is thrift. If 
people would only determine to limit 
their purchases of foodstuffs or any
thing else to thetr actual needs, the 
working of the inexorable law of sup
ply and demand would soon operate 
automatically to bring conditions to u 
mere normal state. So long as there 
hi purchasing without careful thought 
of the need for the articles bought, it 
Is idle to look for much improvement 
in conditions.

PROTECTING OUR INDUSTRIES.

The winter will be an object les
sen to Canada of the value of a mod
erately protective tariff. If factories 
are on slack time, efforts can be made 
to readjust production ousts in accord
ance with market demands, without 
any large interference with employ
ment. The preserving of the home 
market to Canadian industries wtil not 
prevent readjustments in value® down 
wand, in sympathy with raw material 
and other declines, but this country 
Will have a “cushion" on which to fall 
during the process, if Canada were 
subjected under present condition* to 
Indiscriminate unloading of United 
surplus merchandise—as would be the 
case if the tariff were substantially 
lowered—our own factories might be 
severely hurt. We then might have an 
Scute depression which would damage 
the whole community.

Ak the Msil and Empire point® out, 
the beginning of the real movement 
toward lower prices Immediately had 
the effect of curtailing buying, and 

The decline

Short sport models, 
garments are elaborately 
fan. Some are self-trim

Is
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Shawl or «ape collate, port 
am cuffs; helled or la 
«313.60, 3371.25, 445.60, 8*79 
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Shook Trimmed Costa— 
terlna, of comae, a com pi 
variety of modèle and lung 
«363.00, 379.50, «446.50, «478

Exquisite Designs
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% Who the mlschlff, wat the m leehlff. eed pop Jumping up aer- % 
% prised and mad, espeabllly mad, and the more I tried to Ixplaln S 
\ the more he wouldent Haaen, tho result being Artie had

«677Aft
npHERE » a wealth of beauty 

I in the bow daigna ai jewelry 
* that have made their appear

ance this year. Everything pointa to 
superior quality and better work-

Qrey Squirrel Trimmed Co 
Sport models of 32 and 
lnchee In length, ae well as 
longer coats; with or with, 
pockets. «41240, 1698,00, «916

Natural Bearer Trimmed G 
ment»—Gmnnente that ha 
the wide shawl collars, hr 
and regular cuffs, and so 
with borders Pockets if you 
sire them. *4»5.0ft «456
«726.00

. . to go %
S home and 1 got about 10 (ears e bracks with pops «Upper some \ 
\ place. *
5.

in New Jewelry
Ç We are re-stocking with the hot 
I» be had. CanM bum wl find hen 
— assortment pleaeng lo the eye and ■ 
harmony yith the Unset The repntalion 
o< this store a, the foremod exponent ed 
new ideas wil be maintained.

; WHAT OTHERS SAY j

SPIRAL RATEStimulating economy, 
had to come, because in 1919 alone It Surely Should.

(Halifax Recorder.)
It should be as difficult to buy n re

ceiver a® it is to buy a deadly poison, 
instead of being as easy as lo buy a 
penknife.

pr.ee® went up, on the average, almost 
as much as during the four years of 

Bom© producers and dealers
Natural Gray Australian ( 

oseum Coats that are at ot 
stunning and practical The g 
monta are mostly of 38. 38 
42 Inches in Iet*tiL $453. 
$53125, $698.00

Full Upper or Lower 
Set of Teeth

wa.-
have large stocks of materials on hand, 
and until these are worked off, do not 
feel like producing more, or buying 
fititJi stocks, 
closing temporarily has been resorted 
to in the United States to enable the 
market to digest good* now on hand. 
The restrictions on credit have forced 
industrial curtailment and liquidation 
of stocks. Probably in six months the 
readjustment will have reached a fair 
•«titling level, shelves will be empty, 
enormous suspended works will be 
ready for opening up, and this contin
ent will begin a sane, well-ordered re
newal of prosperity. In times such 
as we have had in the last few years. 
With inflation rampant, wages rising 
hand over hand, big profits and much 
•peculation, workers forget the basis 
of -hidustrisJ prosperity 
home market consumption. Some of 
them were ready to throw eton 
eyntem which, In Canada, maintains 
factories that, without that system, 
would be in the United States.

Productive activity In one direction 
generates productive activity in others. 
These, in turn, cause activity in related 
circle®. The good crops assure Canada 
of agricultural stability, even at lower 
pi ices, and the tariff assures Canadian 
Industry of fair activity, according to 
the borne market demand®
Ci erar group had its way and ordered 
a general reduction of the tariff there 
would noon be a woeful change.

$10.00Same Story Everywhere.
(Buffalo Courier. I

The Radical Socialists of Italy have 
returned from their mission to Moscow 
with the report that th© Bolshevists 
have ruined Russia The German rad
icals and the British radica’s hive 
made substantially tho same report.

Ferguson A PageA policy of factory Scotch Mole Trimmed G 
meats—Each now 8697.50.The Jewelers—King Street

The new
mente—depend

Moving Canada's Crops.
(Grain Growers' Guide.)

Of all the servioe» whioh the Cana
dian chartered banks vender to the 
business community there is probably 
none which Is of more importance, 
particularly to tho agricultural indus
try than the financing of the crop 
movement.

Every farmer knows that when he 
sells a wagon load of wheat at his 
country elevator ho received a ticket 
which he can im mod lately exchange 
frr its full cash value at the bank 
arrows the street. He can carry his 
money away in bank notes if he 
wishes, or leave il on deposit at the 
bank, and pay out the whole or pert 
of it by check whenever he so desires. 
In order that cash may be Immediately 
available for the purchase of grain, a 
very extensive and complete organiza
tion of credit is necessary, 
wheat which the farmer sells today 
wi!l not reach the ultimate consumer 
in Europe for several months, and not 
one of the various agencies through 
whose hands It passes between produc
er and consumer ha* sufficient money 
of its own to pay for it. Nevertheless, 
when grain is sold and delivered it is 
always paid for in cash, at least until 
It reaches Europe and passes out of 
Canadian hands. In order that this 
may be so .t large amount of credit is 
required, md this Is supplied by the 
chartered hanks.

B. C Red Cedar Shingles D. Mageti]

Painless Extraction

25c.
MARITIME DENTAL 

PARLORS

$6.50 per thousand.
Clear 8 inch and better for Roof or Walt Order at 

Stock limited.
Master PutLABOR AND POLITICS.

once. inThe action of President Hanna, of 
the C. N. R. Railway Board, in reliev
ing A. E. Moore, one of the newly-elect
ed members of the Manitoba Legisla
ture, of his position as a railway em
ployee, will strike moat people aa the 
cured tiling to have done. Mr. Moore 
was told that he could not remain an 
employee of the Government Railways J 
and at the same time be a member of 
a legislature, and as he refused to re
sign hi® latter position, there was 
nothing left to do but "fire" him. It is 
a universal rule that perrons in receipt 
of Government pay cannot at the same 
time be legislators ; and there seem® 
to be no sound reason why any exce^ 
tier should be made in Mr. Moore's VI. 
case.

There Is today an increasing desire 
to keep politics out of the Government 
stivice and to abolish all patronage.
If workers for the public are to become 
candidates, then other public em
ployees have an equal right to take 
pert In political campaigns. If a boiler 
worker is entitled to run a® a Labor 
candidate, other employees have the 
same right to enter the lists for the 
regular parties. The result would be 
that the civil service would be in dun 
ger of becoming a regular vortex of 
politics.

With the rapid extension of public 
ownership a new significance is given 
bo this whole problem. It is not a 
question of keeping Labor out of poli
tic?. as is argued in some quarters, but 
a question as to the advisability of 
public servants sitting in Parliament 
and voting their own salaries and 
salary increases.

which is HALEY BROS., LTD. - SI John, N. B. t>o*38 Charlotte Street
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Unexcelled Is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, insu 

lag you a service that is
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Baud Tour Next Repair to Us. 
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If the

Leaving on one side all thought of 
the architectural and artistic glories 
of the Abbey, turn to the graves of 
the
of the most famous person* of the Em
pire. What names you meet: Chat- 
hum, Pitt, Pox. Canning, Peel, Palmer- 
stone, Gladstone, Beacons-fleld, Salis
bury among th© statesmen ; Wllber- 
force. Livingstone, Shaftesbury among 
the Philanthropists; I sac Newton, Her- 
schel, Darwin, Hooker, Lyell, Kelvin,
Lieter among the men of science ; season when nature throws confetti at
Cni-ucer, Spenser. Shakespeare, Milton, ug
Dr y den. Gray, Woodeworth, Burns. _____
U ligefel'low, Tennyson and Browning Comfort In tho Comparison, 
an.ong the poets; Addison. Dr. John- "When food's high prices make me 
soil, Oliver Goldsmith, Walter Scott,
Mocauley, Dickens. Thackeray, Ruskln 
among the men of letters; Clive, Wllfe,
Warren Hastings, Lord I/awrence,
Lord Struthcona. and Lord Cromer 
among th© Empire builders.

The names of Archbishop Usehcr, of Compressed Motion.
Hekluyt, of Isaac Barrow, of John and -whnt was he pinched for?"
Charles Wesley, of Garrick and Henry **Hi« father let him use the auto tor 
Irving, of Handel and Jenny Lind, of au jj()ur »
Isaac Watts, and Keble, illustrate the 
catholic spirit with which the great 
and Illustrious have been remembered 
In the Abbey.

And yet, us the Dean of Westminis
ter insists with quiet dignity, "the Ab
bey ie not to be looked oil as a mere 
Museum cr Valhalla. It has a mess 
ago of its own, religious, vital and true, 
as th© mother-shrine of the English- 
3i «.king people*.
feeling of our brothers and sisters from 
across the seas that they have a claim 
and an In tercet in all that affects West
minister Abbey is one that no English
man would wish to dispute. The re
lation of th© Abbey to the CroWn and 
the independence of the Abbey from 
all external ecclesiastical authority 
tend to strengthen that instinctive feel
ing. and a( the same time to enhsne* 
an influence which it would be useless 
to attempt too narrowly to define. It 
is an influence which blend* in a kind 
of triumphant mystery the charm of 
the historic past, the beauty of archi
tectural perfection and the honor due 
to our Illustrious dead, with the fulfil
ment of a great spiritual purpose and 
with the living realities of the people's 
Christian faith."

IN VICTORIA COUNTY.
Marriage Defined.

"tin thinking of getting married, di 
What® it like?" "You had a Job 
janitor once, didn't you?" "Ye 
"And you bed a position as watchm 
once didn’t you?" "Yes." "And y 
worked a while a® a care taker, did 
you?" "Yes." "Well, it’s a comb 
at .on of all three Jobs.
Scotsman.

honored dead and the memorialsThe Foster Government apparently 
doen not Intend to let Mr. Tweeddalo 
gj without e straggle to keep him. 
Although The Telegraph waxed very 
warm some little time ago when we 
suggested that efforts would probably 
b« put forth to ascertain if any of the 
farmer or independent candidates had 
a "price,” It would seem that we were 
n't so far out In our surmise. There 
appears to be considerable foundation 
ftv the report that arrangements are 
being put through under which one of 
the successful candidates in Victoria 
wil1 very thoughtfully retire, to make 
room for Mr. TwoeddoJe. He may be 
doing this oat of pure good nature and 
kindness of heart, or, again, he may 
feel that without Mr. Tweeddele at the 
head of the Department of Agriculture 
the whole fabric will come to grief. 
Or there may have been other, and 
more persuasive, arguments put up to 
him. However, k seems to be clear 
that one of thee© candidates is going 
to retire, and common sense dictates

rw br

Loose-Leaf 
Memo Books

I THE LAUGH UNE laitihti 
bottom t* 
lltaUck

The land strewn with bright leaves 
of autumn reminds us that this Is the Ed in bur

1ÎV OUUjlConvenient, practical, 
economical. A full line 
in strong, attractive leath
er bindings. Also a com
plete range of refills.

COME IN AND SEE 
THEM.

(1 >,feel
Wralhy," said Peter Paine,

"I think of Adam’s costly meal.
And I grow calm again."

—Boston Transcript.
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Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.
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Amicus Curia ! If the correspondent 
of Th© Globe who uses this nom-de- 
plume is no better versed in law than 
he appear* to be in Latin, his clients 
will find him to be rather a broken 
rood to lean upon. Amicus Curias we 
understand, but the other we never 
heard of. Besides being wrong In his 
[j&tin, the correspondent, who appears 
to be so anxious to put The Standard 
right, Is aJso wrong In his fact*. The 
Standard, so far from overruling Judge 
Barry's Judgment, has never even qu^- 
ttoned it. It was Mr. Baxter who ques
tioned It, and The Standard has merely 
r©gretted that the Court of Appeal ra- 
fu:«d to have the Judgment made a 
rule of Court, so that its correctness or 
otherwise could have been argued. 
The Court of Appeal, as we have sev
ere* times already pointed out, refused 
to take up the matter because the re
count having affirmed Mr. Baxter In 
tho eeat, left him no ground for com
plaint. If The Olotoe and its "Amicus 
Curia" will Just get this Into their 
heads, they may then perhaps under
stand how foolish they have been, 
nuking themselves look by the Une 
of argument they have adopted.

i, +

that no man is going to voluntarily 
•Mlnq-utsh o sessional indemnity of 
11.000, without some quid pro quo. If 
one of these men does retire. It may 
be taken for granted that be did have 
° "price,” and the Government or Mr. 
Teeeddalo is going to pay it.

But how does Mr. Tweed dale pro
pose to overcome the opposition that 
he wtil encounter? It was too much 
for him a month ago, and it is Just as 
strong today. The Fraser Interests 
won't elect him, active though they 
may be in the county. The public in 
getting rather "fed up" with so much 
Ffnser, whose machinations are rapid
ly becoming a serious menace in the 
northwest corner of the province, if 
Mr. Tweeddele Is ever to be elected 
In Victoria, votes must be bought 
for him; end the neat thing will be 

isr "teg day" to raise funds for

Th© Instinctive

1 ns Beet Quality el a Reasonable
Price. FOR IILLUMINATION CRATING

FURNITURE
When Age Begin* 
To Tell On Sight IPrinted or Hand Lettered—your 

favorite poem or quotation, on 
parchment or fine paper, initials, 
etc., in gold and color, neatly 
framed. Suitable for Christines
gifts.

«

' XAlong about forty most people 
begin to notice tbhl it Is a lit
tle move dtltlcuU to Mellowly 
»t close eight. This In A 
natural condition easily Inhen 
care of by properly ettod 
glasses. Without glasses the 
«estant strain will cause seri
ous trouble.
The liesses must be fitted by 
g person skilled In this science, 
At Sharpe's you get this skill, 
.nd In addition reel personal 
Interest Is token In the bonsflt, 
comfort end setlifecUen you 
will receive from tho glsosoe,

U
A7-8 x 3 strapping i« 

generally used.

Costs but 81,20 par 
100 lineal feet.

Also Refuse Boards,

Phone Main 1893.

FLEWWELLING PRESS,
Market Square.

The officiels charged with the en
forcement of the liquor Hewn In On
tario and Western Canoda are celled 
rawnllty Inspector». Perhaps this Is 
right; for In the eye, of some people, 
drinking In the greatest gin of ell.

Modi depends on tbs point of dew. 
An old Entflah sexton hod no fuserai» 
for tear deys, then, 
wan three ell la on» day, "Tee,'' he 
seta, "things is lookin' np e hit, hot for 

’ «mret deys wo’re hen creel alack."

EVENING CLASSES 
For Winter Term

Begin Monday, Oct 4th. 
Night» i Mon., Wed., Friday 
Hours i 7.30 to 9,30,

Call, or 
•end for 
Rate Cud

16» purpose—unless, of course, he
040 persuade the lady orator to ecoom- 

round the constituency to 
1er -tbs daw florentin eat."

•nor
*“ llTHNirr AND ECONOMY.

a The Christie Wood
working Ca, Ltd.
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days ago we gsMIstiad a net 
which hers recently 
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tedly, there Jewelers and Opticians,tho tope that the resignation of the 
*»f. W. D. Wilson wtil set load te any 
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When Undecided What Kpd of Belt To Buy

CONSIDER

LEATHER BELTING
GENUINE ENGLISH OAK TANNED

MANUFACTURED BY

D. K. McLaren, Limited
MAIN 1121 90 GERMAIN STREET. 8T. JOHN, N. B. BOX 702

SPECIAL!
Delicious, try It

Brown’s Dainty Dinner Dish
30c. per Tin.

Also Brown'* Clams, the boat 
on th* market

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
26 dydicv »*i'Fhone 1704.

d
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»

»
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HOW THIV RELISH

that good Cow Chew and sent tell 
feed l My ducks, seeeo, and cow» 
were never In finer condition since 
I feed them Cow Chow and scratch 
toed quality, It In Wholesome and 

iqy livestock cer- 
Try it and see the

nutritious, sad 
taint, enjoy IL 
difference In your stock.

"Duality talk»."

c. a reran' sons,
•r. JOHN, n. a.
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81 st Anniversary

5

Arthur T. Merritt 
Committed To Trial

r?cir C ^ence■ 1

Magee's Sale Is Timely! Special Service» Held Yester
day—Eloquent Sermons by 
Rev. Hammond Johnson.

Charged With Cutting and 
Wounding Charles Thomp
son Who Was Badly Hurt.

Looks as though our announcement dealing with our Fur Sale had a decidedly 
temperature lowering effect on the weather man.

The values listed below are 
exceptional values represented.

January Prices in November

I

so obvious that it’s hardly needed to speak of the At Centenary Methodist church yes
terday special service» were held 
morning and evening 'to mark the 
eighty-first anniversary of the found
ing of the church. Rev. Hammond 
Johnson, of Monoton, who came to 
St. John for the occasion, del«/ernd 
two eloquent addresses before large

Arthur T. Merritt was committed to 
trial in the police court Saturday on 
the charge of cutting, 
doing grievous harm 
Thompson.

The offense occurred in a yard in 
the rear of 45 North,street some few 
weeks ago, and the victim was con- 
r.ned to the hospital because of hie 
injuries until quite recently.

Dr. Edward Campbell, of the 
cral Public Hospital, testified 
the nature of the wounds. There were 
Jour in aU, one on the left arm, two 
in the back, and one between the ribs, 
under the left arm. The latter was 

, he moot serious, as it pierced the 
; lung near the heart.
! Thompson told the docor ho had 
îeceived the wounds In a tight with 
a mat: he had caught on his premises 

j with his step-daughter.
A Juvenile was before the court on 

a charge of breaking a window In a 
house occupied by Hymen Taxer, Pond 
street. The boy said he knew noth
ing about the charge. The magistrate 
gave the lad some good advice and al
lowed a penalty of $20 to stand.

Oi:e man, charged with drunkenness, 
pleaded guilty and 
Jail.

wounuing and 
to Charles

Gen-

HUDSON SEAL NEAR SEAL RUSSIAN PONY
Self-trimmed Coats — With 

8hatrl or cape collars, poabets 
and cuffs; belted or loose 
1313.50, $371.25, 445.50, $478.60, 
$511.60, $S3$J26b

Contrasting fur Is also used 
extensively for trimming Near 
Steal Coats, Grey Squirrel. Op
ossum. Reaver, Lynx, being 
much favored. The silk trimmed 
ghrments are always desired

These garments for the most 
part have collars and cuffs of 
Raccoon, Taupe and Black Lynx 
Grey Opposum. though some 
are self-trimmedSkunk Trimmed Coats—Of

fering, of course, a complete * 
variety of models and lengths 
$3634», 379.50, $466.50, $478.50, 
$67730.

Grey Squirrel Trimmed Coats 
Sport models of 32 and 40 
Inches in length, as well as the 
longer coats ; with 
pockets. $412.60, $698.00, $613.25

Natural Beaver Trimmed Gar- * 
mente—Garments that have 
the wide shawl coMare, belts 
and regular cuffs, and some 
with borders Pockets if you de
sire them. $495.00, $666.00
$726.00

Self Trimmed Coats—$195.00, 
$264.00—no higher.

Grey Opossum Trimmed 
Coats-$242.00, $308.00—no high-

Self-Trimmed Coats of vary
ing lengths and models, with 
shawl or cape collars. $220, 
$80234 $378.80—no higher.

Grey Squirrel Trimmed Coats 
—$22000 and $330.00 only.

Grey Australian Opossum’ 
Trimmed Coats—$220, $367.50, 
$385.00—no higher.

And some garments that are 
trimmed wltii skunk and fox, 
each $220.50 $341.00 now.

congregations. The ceautlrul singing 
of the choir under the direction, of 
Miss Alice Hea was highly praised.

Founded in 1839 was remanded to

A lad before the Juvenile court on 
a truancy charge was allowed to xo 
with a caution.

Celebrations were nald yesterday as 
a more seasonable time than the ex
act date of the founding, whic^ was 
the 18th of August, 1839. P.ev. Enoch 
Wood being the first pa.ucr. The orig
inal building on the site was destroyed 
In the fire of June 20th, 1377, and the 
present Sunday School was opened 
November 17th, 1878. 
church, the present structure was ded 
icated August 27th, 1882.

Taking part In the service* yester
day were Rev. H. A Goodwin, pc 
of Centenary; Rev. J C. Hern - 
Rev. Hammond Johnson. At the morn
ing service Mr. Goodwin welcomed 
Mr. Johnson and referred to tho spe
cial character of the celeb at.on. He 
then made a touching reference to the 
death of a tormer pastor, Rev. Dr. 
inlanders, after which ’Tnv Will be 
Done" was sung by Mrs. Curran, Miss 
March and W. i.anyou.

In the morning Mr. Johnson took 
for his subject, "The Church As An 
Asset to the Country,” drawing a les
son from the story of the lame 
healed at the Temple Gate. He show 
ed how the lame man existed in every 
walk of life, intellectually, morally, so
cially and spiritually.

Black Raccoon Trimmed 
Coats — $132.00 $189.76 — No 
higher.

Taupe Lymx and Taupe Lynx 
Cat Trimmed Coats—$264.00, 
$306.00—no higher.

or without

Large Congregation 

Hear Able SermonThe second

MUSKRAT COATS
Self-Trimmed Coats in many 

lengths and models. $17530, 
$190.00 $220.00, $286.00.

Sable Opossum, Grey Opos
sum, Raccoon and Broadtail 
Trimmed Muskrat Coats— 
$202-00, $286.00, $368.50.

RACCOON COATS In Main St. Church Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson Took for Sub
ject Is Christ Coming Soon’

Natural drey Australian Op. 
own Coat» that are at once 
«turning and practical The gar
ments are mostly of !«. 38 to 
43 tnchea in length. $463.76, 
*53125, $698.00

Garments that are coldproof 
and almost waterproof Each-— 
$352.00, $396.00 or $528.00 now.

Children’s Sable Nutria Cohls 
—-Each $79.00 now. They Wire 
$90.00. I

- lar8c congregation attended the 
•Main Street Baptist C-hureh last even
ing. when the pastor, tlic Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson, delivered an eloquent and 
learned discourse on the subject, "Is 
Christ Coming Soon?"

The reverend doctor took as his text 
John xlv. 2, 3: ‘T go to prepare a place 
for you, and if I go to prepare a place 
fo- you, I will come and receive 
unto Myself.”

Scotch Mole Trimmed Gar
ments—Each now $697.50

The new prices represent actual savings of $25.00 u pto $221.00 on gar
ments—depending on the garment you buy.

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd. The work of 
the church, the preacher said, is to 
heal the lame men of humanity

The Question Answered.

He answered the question of Christ s 
coming by stating that it was the belief 
of all Christians and that the Church 
had through all the ages taught that 
Josus would come a second time to 
consummate the work He had begun 
while on earth.

Although the Christian evangelistic 
churches differed as to the time and 
manner of His coming they are all one 
in the belief that He will come. Pre- 
millennialists believe that His coming 
will precede the millennium and that 
the coming of Christ is necessary to 
usher in that period. The poet-miUen- 
malists believe that Christ will not 
C'Mne until after the millennium and 
therefore do not believe the coming 
of Christ is near at hand.

Dr. Hutchinson enumerated the 
sons on which were founded the belief 
of the pre-millennialists of the 
coming of the Saviour. He said that 
Christ was now absent nearly 2,000 
.V4»ars; that just before His ascen
sion He stated He would oome again. 
And He predicted that He would 
again not as the Man of Sorrows, but 
as the King of Glory.

Another sign of His coming 
the worldwide evangelistical

the gospel has been preached to all 
nations, Thibet being the enl.v country 

'today from which It is banned, and 
even there martyrs have spilt their 
blood In preaching the Word of God.

A third sign lay in the prevaJence of 
fa be teachers, even as predicted by 
the Apostlo Paul. Under the doctrines 
of the devil the doctor classed modern 
spiritualism. Mormonism. Theosophy, 
t nd Christian Science, all of which, 
he said, led man from God and 
anti-Christian.

The Evening ServiceMaster Furriers Since 1859 
in St. John

cveuiug me BUDject was: 
‘‘The Measure of a Man,’ ’and ltev. 
Mr. Johnson showed how the world’s 
valuation is not that of God. Men are 
frequently measured by human be
ings in terms o-f dollars and cent's, 
while actually a so-called 
may be
source of wealth to the community, 
while the apparentl 
be poor Indeed.t>o poor man 

rich beyond words and aOBITUARY.
tly wealthy man may 
Referring to the text 

"The Length and Breadth of Height 
of it Are Equal." the pr 
that length

Miss Gertrude Daley.
Friends will regret to hear of the 

death of Gertrude, daughter of Mrs. 
EJien and tite* late Charter Diley, 146 
Queen, street, which occurred Saturday 
a: the home of her mother. She leave* 
besides her mother, three sisters, Mrs. 
Henry King and the Misses Marion and 
Utioe, both of this city, and three 
brothers, William, of this city; Charles, 
of Montreal, and Frank, of Boston. 
Three cousins also survive, Sister 
Mary Tereslne, of the Mater Mleericor- 
dlae Home, Sydney street; Sister 
Mary Syrlll, of Mount Caramel Con
vent, Burpee avenue, and Sister Mary 
Elect, of the St. John Infirmary.

Mrs. George Ester.
The death of Mrs. George Esler took 

place suddenly, Friday, at her home In 
Soirth Bay. She was well known and 
highly respected In the community, 
and many frtenda will regret to hear 
the ead news of her death. Besides 
her husband, she leaves one eon, Chris 
topher, and one daughter, Elisabeth.

i, SINCE 11810

LO ekéher said 
ambitESTABLISHED 1894 

OPTICAL SERVICE 
Unexcelled Is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, insur

ing you b service that Is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send Tour Next Repair to Us.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street .

represents 
reaching out ’'Myself;" breadth, the 
following of the Golden Rule, Thv 
Brother;" and Health, the spiritual 
"God.” This thought was very beau
tifully enlarged upon, 
ing words of the sermon 
are not put

858BCOUGHS

Other strik 
were: "We 

on earth to get into 
Heaven, but to make a Heaven upon 
earth." "When we hav<- Jesus, that 
la Heaven." "The distances bet 
what you are and your possibilities 
lc the distance between you and 
Heaven.”

"When you come to the measure 
of a man you are near the gates of 
day.” Mr. Johnson urged young peo
ple to be true to themselves first, for 
otherwise they would 
either to man or God II.- spoke of the 
joy it would be if every one lived the 
four square life and said it is u sign 
of great progress when (lie fourfold 
idea is being taught bo> ami girls.

The tine music included, beside the 
trio mentioned, a Te 1) um by West- 
bury, which was splendidly rendered. 
At the evening service \ C. Smith 
sung "Be Thou Faithful I nto Death" 
(Mendelssohn)^ and the anthem 
“A Song in the Night" - Woodman). 
Solos in this were given by Mrs. Cur
ran and W. Lanyon.

Programme For Week
The programme for the week is a 

Geography Social tonight by the 
Young People's Society, congregation
al re-union on Tuesday evening, Wed
nesday evening prayer meeting, and 
Thursday a meeting of trustees board, 
and at a later hour the quarterly

Tnree sisters, Mrs. Charles Eater, of 
Boston ; Mrs. Timothy Donovan, of 
Fnirvllle, ahd Mrs. Bridget Lunney, of 
Milford, also survive. Daniel Logue, 
of St. John; Michael Logue. of Boeton, 
and Hugh Logue, of Ohio, are brothers.

Must Be Bad.
"In Siam a man in prison may ob

tain a pardon and release if he will 
marry a kings ward, that hi, an old 
maid."

"And do they take advantage of the 
opportunity?"

"They do."
"Gosh!

were still in the world prisons ae 
ful as that.”

Obedient to His commands.

Marriage Defined.
"Im thinking of getting married, dad. 

What’s It like?" "You had a Job as 
janitor once, didn't you?” "Yes.” 
"And you had a position as watchman 
once didn't you?" "Yes." "And you 
worked a while as a caretaker, didn’t 
you?" “Yes." "Well, It’s a combin
ation of all three Jobs."—Edinburgh 
Scotsman.

not be true

I didn't know that there

HOTPOINT IRON
JWttxaC

---------- $8.00
>j V° fiSSSi

The Webb Electric Co.% Worldwide Love.
The great worldwide love of pleas

ure was still another sign of Christ's 
Bear coming, for the Apostle Paul had 
said that ai the end of the present age 
men would be lovers of the world and 
not of God.

It was thought that the awfuluese of 
va* would have turned men nearer 
to God, but the hope has not been re
alized, and instead of being better 
they are even worse than before the 
conflict.

The world of today is pleasure-mad. 
as witnessed in the present dance- 
craze, a shame to civilization.

iu closing, the preacher said that no 
one could tell the time when Christ 
would come, and that while it was pro- 
po: to stutiy the prophecies it was a 
great mistake for anyone to attempt 
to act the role of a prophet.

It was enough to know that the Lord 
would one day return to consummate 
the great redemptive work He had be
gun by His suffering^and the shedding 
of His blood for man.

The doctor admonished his hearers 
to see to It that neither death nor the 
coming of the Lord would And them 
unprepared.

jm S C. WEBB. Mgr., 91 Germain Street 
Phones M. 2152; Res.. M. 2247-216i He Went down

INTO THE CELLAR ONE

thousand Times a day

he’d BUMP HIS HEAD ON 

THAT SAME BEAM AT 

THE FOOT Of THE zv 

STEPS EVERY
SINGLE TIME ! W

J /i

F.2
The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

*//.
: Engineers and Machinists■ »

i-on and Brass Castings 'Phone West 15.
In the year's statements of accounts 

the receipts were stated ;ta $23.602.79, 
expenditures, exclusives of repairs, 
$21.185.49; Missionary collections In
cluded to the receipts were $1,964.28.

West St. John. G. H. NX ARING, Manager.
'A

PAGE & JONES% Could Do the Rest Herself. 
Wrote Mamie’s mother to the teach-

I
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

0 “ *1 don't want that Mamie should 
infl&ge in grammar, as I prefer her in- 
go ge in yuçpful studies, and van learn 
her how to speak and write proper my
self.
grammars, and I can't say as they done 
me no good. I prefer her in gage In 
French and hand painting and vocal 
music on the piano.’ ”

MOBILE, ALA., U» S. A.
Mobile.” A

li
Cable Addres II Leading C :cic* Used.

I
I have went through i wo goodm* A Convenient Guide.

(Philadelphia New».)
WHUam R. Hearst is one yt the 

greatest molders of public on,aim in 
this country. In order to unk» uv 
their mlndu about a question, millions 
of Americans need only to know how 

| Hiarsi stands on it. Having found mi 
which side he is on they that
the other aide Is r.jçhi

They Were Absent.

(Woodstock Sentinal-Rev’t-w.)
It, is said that citizens of lrich an 

vestry, prominent in public life, in the 
professions and in the church. w«-re 
conspicuous by their absence from i he 
meeting held in Ottawa of the "Sttii- 
determination the Ireland League." 
That being so it is not surprising to 
learn that useful and pract'vul rug 
gestions for the settlement o' ..he it sh 
question were also conspicuous by 
their absence.

I
' V
U
A

I

M I LIFE AS A DAY.

) At daybreak, beautiful dependant.
The morn advances, gay, res-plendaM 
Noon unsettled, fitful breezes.
Later on the keen wind freezes, . 
Fvenlng comes, a storm fast brewing, 
On! on It comes, a life's work hewing, 
Thus the tearful night advances. 
Thunder roars and lightning pranos, 
Howl ye demons of the deep,
For the day hath gone to sleep.

At daybreak, beautiful and tsnder, 
The morn advances In It’s splendor, 
Noon delightful sun is shining.
Lister clouds, with silver lining, 
Kvenlng comes, a little raining,
Rain as It may, there’s no complaining, 
Thus the peaceful night advance*-, 
Which the sunsets gold enhances. 
Clouds cease to weep, as statu peep, 
And the day Just falls asleep.

—Leomm# IV*. RetWiay.

Quickly
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Constipation
Dont let coaetl petkra poison tout bt
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PüWteBloôdCHARGE ATTEMPTED MURDER

Bosion, Nov. 14—Vuited e’laies 
Commissioner Hays yesterday mom 
mended to the Secretary of State that 
Nicholas K. Smith, of Lynn, be extra 
dited to Montreal for trial on a charge 
of attempting to murder John J. Carey 
of Lawrencp, in that oily on October 
13. His action followed a hearing of 
two days, In wkhich an affidavit was 
introduced frem Carey naming Smith 
as 4he man who had shot him. Carey 
is recovering Smith was arrested at 
the home of his parents in Lynn, two 
d«yt after the *hvoting.
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popular sizes and at
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King **■Y’S

Macaulay Bros^ & Co^ Ud.
Btoree Open at • a. m. Close 6 p.m. Saturday close 10 p. m.

A Timely Sale
-or-

dress g: : :s
REMNANTS

As there is an odd length left at the 
end of nearly all pieces of materials, we 
have decided to put these together and 
make one big

Clean-Up Sale of 
Remnants

Marking them at greatly reduced prices 
for Monday and Tuesday.

You will find in this sale lengths 
suitable for Children’s Dresses, Ladies’ 
Separate Skirts and One-Piece Dresses 
of the best quality—Serge, Plaids, Gab
ardines, Tweeds, etc., all greatly reduc
ed for Monday and Tuesday.

Y ou W on t Regret
Why not investigate the possibilities afforded by 

the addition of a Multigraph tc your office equipment. 
Today's users are now leaping the profit from their 
investigation.

New Brunswick representatives.

Si. ICI» lVPEWRITfR il SPECIAL» CO., Ltd.
Cor. Mill and Union Sts.

Phone M. 121.

The small thing to wish 
for—a big thing to find— 
a sale like this at this 
time of year.

FUR COATS
Short .port models, ead the more conservative length» which vary from 48 to 48 Inches. Some 

K2”"aiLniTe trlsuned with Lynx, Foi, Raccoon, Squirrel, Stoles and other harmonizing
furs, Skene ere lelf-triintned. AU garments In our fur parlor ere Included. ”*

ALL NEW PRICES INCLUDE THE TAX.
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SUGAR SMASHES 

144 POINTS SINCE 
FIRST OF AUGUST

TRADE CONDITIONS 
IN NEWFOUNDLAND 
ARE VERY HOPEFUL

; GOSSIP AROUND1 
THE MARKETS makes more lows

BANKRUPTCY FACING 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS

AM y.flz
JBERALS WOULD E 

PARTY WITH V*
MMember State* Fail to Pay 

Assurément»-—London Bank 
Carrying Big Overdraft.

S'U
Twelve Point Drop to 20 

Feature of Half Day Ses
sion at Montreal.

Pulp and Lumber Industrie* 
Enable Workers to Obtain 
Good Winter Wages.

Price Readjustments Alleged 
to be Responsible for Most 
of the Tumbles.

South Africa has set aside fis»,000 
for advertising the union throughout 
the y or Id in »u effort to build up tour
ist traffic and make known farming, 
manufacturing, mining and general in
dustrial possibilities.

A recovery of business in the west
ern United States and, very largely, 
an end of the readjustment period by 
next spiting is predicted by President 
Gray of the Union Pacific system, as 
a result of a three week's trip.

The government of Australia, has in
creased the price of wheat to 9s. a 
bushel for native consumption, accord
ing to a cablegram received from 
Trade Commissioner A. W. Fennin at 
Melbourne.

ASM ment Would be the 
«* With a Few Lïbe,

>Éîl I "dh.Pn-lutmg but thutC*KlP*Honl
jk, I fNteSùim dus never during Ms

■ «see or qu*se or to the It™

sds Ung wè have two gwd n

hsnflde efforts wUl permit to i 
the rights granted to the tw, 
rsoes at OuaiuU era always m 
ed. 1 think Canada Is the rii 
better to* having *
»«o end U* Franck Oensdln 

I hope you will si ways a 
your splendid traditions, pant 
*f« and your religion.

"1 hops In tie n 
will be a

!
(Copyright, 1M0, by Croaa-Atlantic.)
London, Nov. 13.—Member States 

In the League of Nations have been 
so slow in paying their pledges that 
the League has been obliged to oper
ate by overdrafts in their account with 
a London Bank. The bank bah agreed 
to carry the overdrafts for another 
year, but it the delinquent nations do 
not cash in before then with their over 
due subscriptions and pledges tor cur
rent operations, the League may find 
Itself bankrupt. No Interest is charge 1 
on this account. There are now eight 
delinquents, according to SI: Herbert 
An*es, the treasurer. They are chief
ly the South American States, includ
ing Argentine. Bolivia and Salvador. 
Tiit annual expenses of the League 
are estimated at seven million dollars.

A High Grade InvestmentMontreal, Nov. 14—Outstanding Sat 
orday in a market of which weakness 
was the prominent feature, was the 
extreme weakness of Atlantic Sugar, 
which, ou dealings in 2,786 shares, 
dropped to the lowest price recorded 
cu the stock exchange for the issue 
and closed at the low for the day. 
The final sale of this issue at 20 re
presented a net decline of 12 points 
from Friday's close, and one of 144 
points in ttie la^-t three months The 
paper stocks joined in the general de-

since early in the year at 162, a 
of 7% points since Friday, lie 
Smith lost a point; Sp;
1%. and Wayagamack 3% points. Frac
tionally down stocks were Bromptvn, 
luaurentide and Spanish preferred. 
Abitibi held firm.

St John's, Nfld., Nov. 13—The Trade 
Review in today's Issue has the fol
lowing to say of conditions in New
foundland:

“Beginning Saturday lest, there was 
a marked improvement in Water street 
trade for the week. Money is being 
spent more freely to the street and it 
looks as if the winter qÿead will be 
a very prosperous one. The absolute 
necessities of life in food and clothing 
must be 'bought by those who have 
the money, even if the purchasing is 
on a limited scale.

“Next month there will be an in
crease to the cash purchasing by the 
men who have been working at Belle 
Island and the lumber camps, abd 
with the pulp and paper companies, 
so that by the clasp of the year con
ditions will have greatly improved. 
The vest financial returns that have 
accrued to the fishermen and laborers 
of the country in the years from 1914 
to 1919 Inclusive, enabled most of 
them to lay by something for the 
proverbial rainy day.' ”

New York. Nov. 14.—The short 
si on of the stock market Saturday was 
characterized by continuance of the 
recent heavy selling movement, many 
popular issues registering new lows 
for the year, in some oases a much 
longer period.

Prices reacted from the very out
set, the absence of any Initiative for 
the Jong account again giving bears a 
free hand. Not all of the day's sell
ing was of that sort, however, signe 
of more involuntary liquidation being 
observed. Extreme declines of 2.to 5 
points in the more volatile Issues were 
effected with little difficulty.

Rails and shippings were relatively 
steady for a time, but even those 
shares Including Southern Pacific and 
Reading broke sharply at the weak 
close. Sales amounted to 700,000

N. B. TELEPHONE
STOCK

Price 110 and accrued dividend

To Yield 7.27%Riordou fell to a new low 

oward province <Dividends payable quarterly at 
par in Mantime Provinces.

The United States will (nee 
ttnuatioo of the annual tax bill of 64.- 
000,000.000 for at least three \ cars. If 
Congress adopts 
drafted by treasury officials and which 
it was understood, have been laid be
fore Secretary of the Treasury Hous
ton for approval.

auish common

J. M. Robinson & Sonsrp commendations

BIG REDUCTION IN 
SPARE FREIGHT CREWS

united people t 
era today; that this grand ol 
Ince wHl be fatly represented 

eut end the! era via hi 
and Teh* as tone toes on, abou 
end race; that we will all be 
and greeter Canadians then 

'hpast“ ________

Arm DIYINE5ÂR 
COMING TO I

Bridge Down. Too

Other largj declines were Bridge 
and Lyall. each losing five points down 
to new lows, being respectively 70 and 
35. The utilities were strong to weak. 
Détruit g sued a point at 104; Brazil 
ion lost a fraction ; Power gained a 
fraction; Quebec Railway lost a point; 
Shawinigan held steady; Toronto Rail
way lost l*i pointe, and Winnipeg 
Railway losing a point. The Steels 
held their ground, except Ontario 
Steel, which in losing two points made 
a new recent low at .78. Steamship 
Stocks were weak, both losing a point.

Canadian Cottons and Wabasso 
both recent heavy losers, were up a 
fraction, but Textile was down 1% 
points.

Total sales, listed, I -.847 : bonds, 
12,800; rights, 557

St. John, Moncton, Fredericton
Many Price Readjustments.

Week-end advices regarding indus
trial and commercial conditions gave 
impetus to the market’s extended re
action.
made pointed aliusI.mis to the rapidity 
with which price re adjustments" are 
proceeding, this being confirmed by 
drastic cuts in the Chicago market. 
Advices from New England, the Mid
dle Western States and South told of 
further curtailment In the textile in
dustries, and of the acceptance of a 
25 per cent reduction by the mill 
hands of a large cotton company in 
Virginia.

The clearing house was decidedly 
favorable, actual loans and discounts 
declaring $49.000,000 and reserves of 
members at the Federal Reserve Bank 
increasing to the extent of $20.770.000 
with a gain of about $33.500,000 in 
reserves, bringing the excess to slight
ly over $32000,000. as against last 
week’s deficit.

Bonds were heavy, all the liberty 
issues reacting on free offerings. 
Total «îles, par value, aggregated 
$8,125,000. Old United States bonds 
were unchanged on cell during the 
week.

60

Massachusetts Cotton Mills of Low
ell. Massachusetts, are converting their 
eight boilers from coal-burning to oil
burning equipment. They will operate 
on fuel otl entirely by January 1. The 
mills operate 5032 looms and employ 
2800 hands when at full capacity.

Springfield, Mass., Nov. 14—A re
duction of ten pet- cent in the working 
force in the West Sfpringfleld, Boston 
and Albany shops, effective next Wed
nesday, was announced here Satur
day. The shops employ 750 men. It 
was also announced that thirty spare 
freight crews have been laid off. Many 
of the engineers have taken work as 
fireman. The cut is due to slack freight 
business, according to the officials

RSH PACKING PLANT 
IS ALMOST COMPLETE

The commercial agencies

k
Grand Harbor. Nov. 13.—-Scott D. 

Guptill. M. P. P.. has nearing comple
tion a modern fish-packing plant The 
new building is about 12.7 feet long by 
25 feet wide and two storeys high. The 
lower floor contains tanks and string
ing shed for caring for herring for 
smoking, and also facilities for press
ing the oil from the refuse herrings, 
eight presses being tn operation. The 
upper storey will afford spacious ware 
room accommodations and facilities for 
canning fish and other products, also 
office and caretaker's room. A sep 
a rate building has been erected near 

Asked as a smoke-house 
594* j tnis plant will be fully up-to-date in 
354* ; it< facilities for curing and packing

‘CAP” HAS ON HAND 
$25,000,000 ORDERS BUY NOW

New Brunswick
Telephone Co.

Stock

.Announce* Her Intent* 
Mailing Another Ami 
Tour Before LeavingWork Enough to Keep All 

Three Plants Operating Un
til Next February.

TORONTO GRAIN

Toronto. Nov. 14 — The quotations 
on grain on the Toronto Board ot 
Trade on Saturday—Manitoba oats, 
No. 2 cw., 64%; No. 3, cw., 58%; ex
tra No. 1 feed, 58; No. 1 feed, 56%; 
No. 2 feed, 52%, all In store Fort Wil
liam. Northern wheat, new crop, No. 
1 Northern, $2.10; No. 2 Northern. 
$2.09; No. 3 Northern, $2.05%, all in 
store Fort William. American corn, 
No. 2, yellow, $1.19, nominal, track 
Toronto, prompt shipment. Canadian 
corn, feed, nominal. Manitoba bar-

My HENRY WILLIAM FRA* 
(Copyright, 1820, by ÇrosetAtls 
Pari*, Not. 13- Sarah Ben 

, whose projected tour of Knglai 
. the United States this winter wi 
. celled on orders of her physician 
r declared that such a voyage wot 
. fatally, today cabled New Yor 
she would hall for America sbe 

, end of December. The farnom 
who has been1 bedridden for 

, months, today arose and faomei 
attended a dross rehearsed of h< 
P*ay “Daniel," which begin* i 

-Bernhardt Theatre, in Paris, tom 
. “I must riel* America once

MONTREAL SALES Montreal. Nov. 14. — The Canadian 
Car & Foundry Company is free now 
from strikes and getting excellent re
sults at all its plants. At Fort William 
2.000 large box cars are being con
structed for the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company. The Montreal plants 
arc working on car specialties and in 
a few days they will start on 1,000 au
tomobile cars for the Grand Trunk 
Railway. There has been some delay 
in securing materials due to strikes 
ana other causes, but these have been 
secured. The Amherst plant is work
ing on refrigerator cars for Govern
ment Railways and will shortly start 
on stock cars for the Intercolonial.

McDougal & Cowans i
Bid When complete

.. :.. »9%Abitib
Bra-ziliau L U and P.. 35% 
Broropton
Canada Car .........
Canada Cement .
Canada Cement Pfd.... 90

S61%

Price 110 and accrued interest 
Yielding 7.27 p.c.

The herring fisheries of Grand Man- 
an have been very productive this sea
son. and very large quantities of smok
ed herrings are now in the hands of 
the fishermen. The fine autumn weath
er Into been conductive to energetic 
pushing of the business. Thus far. the 
market for vhete herrings ba-s been

33
.75 56

store Fort William; No. 3, cw., 
$1.15%; No! 4, cw., 1.05%; rejects, 86- 
%; feed, 85%. Barley, Ontario malt
ing. $1.05 to $1.10. Ontario wheat, No. 
2, $1.95 to $2.00, f. o. b. shipping points, 
according to freights; No. 1 spring, 
$1.90 to $1.95. Ontario oats, No. 2, 
white, nominal, 60 to 62, according to 
freight outside. Buckwheat, nominal. 
Rye, No. 3, $1.60 to $1.65. Ontario 
flour, in Jute bags, government stand
ard, prompt shipment, delivered at 
Montreal, $8.75. Manitoba flour, track 
Toronto, cash prices, first patents, 
$12.90; second patents, $12.40; third 
patents, $11.80. Millfeed, carloads, de
livered Montreal, freights, bags in
cluded ; bran, per ton, $38 to $40.25 ; 
shorts, per ton, $45 to $45.26; feed 
flour. $2.75 to $3. Hay, loose. No. 1, per 
ten. $28 to $29; baled, track Toronto, 
$30 to $32.

Canada Cotton .........
Detroit United ...
Dom Bridge .........
Dom Iron Pfd......
Dom Iron Com.
Dom Tex Com.........
Laurentide Paper Co. . 91% 
MacDonald Com 
Mt L H and Power... 78

...103 % 

. . . 69 
. . . 60

I105
70 N. Y QUOTATIONS We will be pleased to book orders for immediate 

or deferred delivery at purchaser's convenience.

Special Circular on Request.

me
60% fore I die," she said after reh 

appear to 'Daniel/ as wt 
Æ' Aiglon’ and other old favori 
w» seventy-seven years old, but 
V fiddle while on the stage ai 

« prospect of Another America» toi

47%
111 113 Open High Low Close 

Am Beet tiug. 56 57 58 57
Am Car Fdy .125% 126% 125% 125 
Am Loco . 86% 87% 86% 86%
Am Smelting. 51% 53% 51% 53
Anaconda .. 45% 46
Am Tele 
Atchison 
Am Can .
Beth Steel ... 59

92
. . . 2.i MONTREAL PRODUCE

ft. Y. COTTON MARKETOgilviee .................................
Penmans Limited . ...IB* 
Quebec Railway ....... 22
Riordou . ..
Shaw W and P Co.... 101%
Spanish River Çom. . 83% 
Spanish River Pfd 
Steel Co Can Com.... 60

. 29 %

200

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd. *««» ■»» «*»•• . ■

ludtiESSm
JOB AS INSPECT! 

FOR LIQUOR VENI

-Montreal. Nov. 14.—OATS—Canadi
an Western. No. 2, 85; No. 3, 79.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tent.'-, firsts, $12.20.

ROLLED OATS—Bag 90 lbs.. $4.05.
MILLFEED-—Bran. $40.25 ;

$4,7.25.
CHEESE—Finest easterns, 

to 23.
BUTTER—Choicest 

to 53.
EGGS—Fresh, 67 to 68.
LARD—Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. net 

24 1-2 to 26.

45% 45% 
99% 99% 99% 99%
86% 85% 84% 84%
2.7% 26 25% 25%

60% 59 59%
Balt and O C. 39% 40% 39% 39%
Bald Loco ...101% 103 100 100%
Brook Rap Tr 12% . . ....................
C F 1...............  31% 31% 31% 31%
Ches and Ohio 62 63% 62 62%
Crucible Steel 105% 107 104 104

J 4—The following Can Pacific . .116 117% 116 116%
changes in the unlisted market are re- Cent Leath •.. 37 37% 36 36%
ported by Balfour White and Company Erie Com ... 14 14% 13% 13%
Dryden 26% to 28. Riordon Common, Gen Motors .. 14% 14% 14 14%
36% to 38. N. A. Pulp 47 to 48, Tram Gi North Pfd. 83% 84% 83 83
10 to 11. Whalen Common 27% asked., Inter Paper .. 56% 57 56% 57

TriLnsactipns— Woollens 26 at 50; Mex Petrol . ,162 163% 160% 161%
Dryden 20 at 29; Riordon Common,1 M:,x Motors 2% .................................
40 at 37. 105 at 37%, 75 at 37. N. A. NY NH and H 26 
Pulp 125 at 5, 100 at 4 7-8, 175 at 5 N Y Contrai . 77% 78% 77
Tram 25 at 11, 40 at 10, Whalen Com-jNor,h Pacific. 88 89% 87
mon 10 at 25. j Pennsylvania . 40% 41 40

Reading Com. 91 92%

22% High Low Close 
. 17.92 17.65- 17.78 

-.17.73 17.58 17.6S 
■ -17.63 17.40 17.50 
. .17.50 17-25 17.25

. . 163 January ....
March .........
May ..............
July .............
December .................18.50 18.08 18.2J

164
103

James MacMurray, Managing Director! 
St. John, N. B.

84
S8%
60% « Halifax, N. S.Toronto Rails 

Wayagamack
40 22 1-2

109% UNLISTED MARKETcreamery, 51 Montreal, Nov. 14—Arthur 
Canadian Governtnent hangman 
bas officiated in many cities bt 
the two odudU ha» “chucked u 
‘‘aide’, liMt"

Morning
Asbestos Com—125 at S8.
Asbestos Pfd—35 at 96.
Steamships Com—225 at 50, 10 at 

49%, 5 at 49%.
Steamships Pfd— 50 at 71. 45 at 70 
Brazilian—625 at 3‘5%.
Dom Textile—25 at 113%.
Van Cera Pfd— 10 at 91.
Ontario Steel—GO at 58 
Steel Canada Coin—200 at 60, 50 at 

CO1.,.
V>om Iron t urn—2*40 at 47. 
Shawlnigau— 1 at 103%, 15 at 101- 

%. 105 ut 102.
.Abitibi— 155 al 59. 25 at 59%, 25 at 

58%, 3üo at 39. 7u at 59%.
Detroit United--35 at 103%. 75 at 

104%, 150 at 104
Bell Telephone—35 at 1W0, 10 at 101. 
Van Car Pfd—10 at 79.
Illinois Pfd—2 at 65.
Winnipeg—35 at 34, 40 at 33.
Wab Cotton—175 at 50.
Ogilvies—95 at 200.
Howard Smith—61 at 122 , 25 at 124. 
Laurentide Pulp—295 at 91, 90 at 92, 

15 at 91%, 30 at 91 
Smelting—50 at 21.
Riordon—70 at 16*7, 25 at 155%, 25 

ar 166%. 50 at 105. 25 at 165, 50 at 162.
Wayagamack—25 at 109%, 50 at 109- 

%. 100 at 110. 25 at 109.
Lyall—45 at 35.
B C Fish—4 at 38. 15 at 39.
Quebec Railway—25 at 22%. 50 at 

22%. 25 at 22.
Atlantic Sugar Com- -3t) at 30. 25 

at 27, 25 at 29. 15 at 2-5. 25 at 28. 10 
at 24. 125 at 23%. 5 at 22%. 25 at 24%. 
7-5 at 22. 50 at 331. 10 at 23. 75 at 22 
%. 675 at 20. 50 at 20%. 200 at 20%. 
25 at 21.

Breweries Com—150 at 54%, 25 at 
53%. 25 at 64%, 100 at 54%.
%. 25 at 54.

Span River Com—50 at 83%. 350 at 
S3. 25 at 83%. 135 at 84%. 50 at 83%, 
150 at 84%. 20 at 84%. 100 at 84.

Span River Pfd—460 at 88, 25 at 
87%, 70 at 88%, 10 at 87%, 510 at 89. 
75 at 86%.

Broropton—260 at 61%, 75 at 62%, 
100 at 61%, 120 at 61, 211 at 62, 75 
at 61%.

Dom Bridge—20 at 75. 25 at 70, 23
at 69%, 60 at 73.

Glass Com—60 at 58.
Can Cotton—25 at 77.

Montreal, Nov.

McDougall & cowansKING ALFONSO 
THINKS U. S. WILL BE 

MEMBER OF LEAGUE

an inspector « 
government liquor vendor's her 
will return to hi» fruit farm and 
ranch at Golden, B. C., after 1 
•t tended to the execution of a • 
of death sentences in the east 
month. Bills declared that hi 
“sick of the Inspector Job, wh 
seems, became uncomfortably 

t able, after the vendor's customs 
covered that he was the same 
who conducted a recent hangtog 
nearby jail.

TURPENTINE AND ROSIN.

Members Montreal Stork Exchange.Savannah- Ga.. Nov. 13.—Turpentine 
nothing doing ; last sale November 5 
at 112; rece 
stocks

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toionto, Winnipeg. Halif 

St. John, Quebec.

26% 25 25%ipts, 634; shipments. 10; 
15.792. Roekn. dull; sales, 

cour; receipts, 2,704; shipments 23; 
stock. 58,567. ,

77

Believes Some Agreement 
Satisfactory to Both Europe 
and America Will be Found

87%
40% ax,
S8%

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Orders executed on al! Rvrh»wyf

wRWAY CANNOT D 
WITHOUT HER Af

By WILLIAM G. BUTLER. 
(Copyright, 1»20, by Cross-Atlantic.)

Nov. 14 —Kin* Alfonso ot 
to gee the United States

'-/WxAA/WvV^yvWWW»
The Board of Railway Commissioners For Canadfc

M
London,

Spain expects 
in the League of Nations, possible not 
In the present organization, but in one 
th%( is acceptable to both American 
and Europe.

“You’ve just had an election in the 
United States.” lie said to me at an 
exhibition of Spanish pictures held by 
the Royal Academy here, as we 
standing before a canvyse. 
know who the damper small mous
tached latin-lookhig gentleman was 
who asked me If I were not an Ameri- 

I answered his election question 
in the affirmative adding that the elec
tion would indicate that "the Amerl- 

electorate is decidedly against the 
League of Nations or at least as pro
vided for by the treaty, and R might 

mean the end of any league."
•I don’t think that," he replied quiet

ly. “While the league as It stands may 
gd. 1 believe it is certain there will 
be some society of nations growing 
out of this great idea In whltih Ameri
ca and all civilized nations will Join 
and end wars for all time.”

Only after he bad moved away, the 
curator at the exhibition said to me, 
•that is King Alfonso of Spain."

(Copyright, 1920, By Croas-Atlar 
Christiania, Nov. 13.—The No 

tor. Army cam not be dispensed wii 
cording to the decision of the No 
ian Military Commission, appoint* 
the purpose of deciding whether 
way after Its admission to the L, 
of Nations should keep up a perm 
military force.

NOTICE OF SITTINGS

/> «2VSSÜÎ sentatloes^and SUCb

the City Hall Moncton mo ” *entalions and arguments as parties
Monday, the ofteenth day’ ot'Sovm- "vTto'theZnlf‘V™8™1 »'»-

EmïHirr B1EBB5E rststsssroB S “ »-ssx s
n«le* at Ottawa the hth day of November.

By order of the Board.

I didn't

TO BE DYSPEPT1
IS TO BE MISERABl

1920.

/\1 R- Richardson, Aeat. Secretary, B. R. G\' The poor dyspeptic suffers i 
agony after every meal, add an 
who has dyspepsia knows what 
would give to eat three square 
a day and not be punished for It 
Xearly everything that enter 
weak stomach acts as an trritam 
•sen the tittle that Is eaten e 
such torture and la digested a 

W perfectly that it does little soot 
•V Before ygu can eat heartily, ai 

choose your food, you

C0RNMEAL, OATS, FEEDS%v25 at <5

UA. L»rgest dealers in Maritimu Province*.
3-

I*•<JS
STEEN BROS., LTD.

Mill* at St. John. N. B., South Devon. N. B., Yar
mouth, N. S.

pick cod 
pet tout stomach into such a com 
that it will manufacture Its os 
geetlve fermenta.

For over forty years Bordodk 
Bitters has been toning up an 
storing weak stomachs to a m

n.O CHICAGO GRAINwr«3

<9 hyc Chicago, Not. 12—Closing—Wheat, 
December 17914; March 17914.' Oati, 
Dec. « h-6; May 53. Corn, Dec. 74 M; 
May 78 3-4. Pork. Not. (23.60; January
124.30. Lard, January $15.73! ; May
116.30. Riba. November 13.76; January 
113.27.

Mr
healthy condition, so thud toe ta 
longer noses dlnlrira. but isFIRE INSURANCE INSURE WITH THE HOME 

INSURANCE COMPANY
Surplus’ m?*^*Ml^llCy,hiT w.«»*.wti.*,,,,,*’‘

LONDON OILS V/-fUwtv«v 1A«. SA2j»juv 

Kumfii to wvlL to |u44mi[ 

lA*. VivvLo*. rttilt SsAe*€, aJrWvCt

ptCt -At, oJbartJfS -^A*vto(jM-

■tousj A-c 4rto$L Ji ZU.

ougbiy t digested end wasimilated•J
enables one to partake ot al 
wholesome foo* ragulrad wtthosl 
ot say unpteaaant aftereffect*.

London, Not. IS—Calcutta linseed 
£64; linseed oil 68s. 6d: sperm oil
£99. Petroleum, America If refined 
fis ! 144: spirits is 4Sd. Turpentine 
spirits 119s. Rosin. American strained 

• 4«e: type -*0” 46a Tallow, Australian 
76s. 6d-

<9*J- Alice IMck north.
Ont, writes:—“I hare keen a 
sufferer from Indigestion and dysi 
for several yearn. I could soi 
anything without almost dying 
the pain in the pit of my ato

soft coal \iëmm:
ORDER NOW ' / j *Ta a. t.

McGivern Coal Co., Meie42

Mrs.«8. «0 Keowlton & Gilchrist T5ÎÜSS5 £S?ll
GENERAL «CENTS. A*sn:s Wanted In Unrepresented Plaosb

«a
Republic Stl ..•«$% 67% 66% 67 
Bt Paul
South Pacific. 110% 11Q% 107% 108% 
Studebaker .. 52 48% 47 47%
Stromberg ... 47% 52 50 51%
tin Pnc Com.. 120% 121% 121% 120% 
U 8 Stl Com. 81% 82% 81 81%
U 8 Stl Pfd.. 106 
U 8 Rub Com 65 
Willy* OvTd . 7% 7% 7% 7%
West Elec ... 44 44 43 % 44
Sterling

N Y Funds, 12% p.c.

36% 26 * 3536
tvH* jX it 

tov-vat^ /vvt4 

Y#UAu(*ttM "aU. >£*y j**tJ.

SUOAR UNCHANGED 
New York, Nov. 14—Despite coo tin 

and weakness reported In the raw 
no change tn

-5É 3
market, there

65% 63* 63%the wholeaele price of redned sugar 
i Saturday, guotatioas being 19 to 19-j It «sate par pound. Retail priera atiU
twari*<» -f-U Ta*««y tL»Z mjuJti ate. ZLc TXdUntoo.

. LL-
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' LEE 1 HOU»»TRESTLES ••j'®i ’WwSfe-« ANsTO R, -fiSKS* 

a*e» 11, M. II MmUe »
■ 4: .

'PARTY WilH VIC1
—

R*d Lcndt* (he Gr 
meat Would be the L, „ 
et» With a Few Liberal». ]« *

SKlllf VICTORIA HOTEL
Belter Now Thau Brer

ABCHme-rr.
MS him W 

B»«w«er MenuUoKi 
it»*»» Co. Tdd

j. HeAU
6i e

factory where 
tcmptdous clean- 
liner* and parity 
prevails.

3& wrnxvr, rr. john. i.
Boom IS,K. Mi Hotel Co. MS 

Prjprlete*.iUJ -SJ:
süstrs^i.'ï

*h* nrter rvam. BsSr""" ^

the Chancel wh#w 
"Till, tablet which we are sbiet to 
“?"> oonteto. tea names of 116 
members of 8t. John's (Stone) chart* 
who Went forth tn ‘the greet cause." 
Hda Lordship celled , upon the war
den» to unveil the tàhlet.

Names on Noll

!*->
of Hearen.

Alter theivestment FARM MACHINERYArthur ed. ROYAL HOTELM»r.bln politic-* 
that doted

and two
Oeo L.

rent east 5

VsmtVilU* t'AAdHO, 
■AQCORMA4.A ’XlLLAtiL AND

, weeding machineryi. r. LUNCH, 27» Union Street 
Oet nr Nice, end tern™ koto »

__________key!— efa»wh»re.■mumphok MB-. 1—o-r Hotel 
BATHOND A DOHERTY CD. VCVssSji*«rfflS

let eld. by title ao happily.
■*weye do fair best insofar ee ar

K
HVMaxsh ÈU*û~U&Zrï£>. *SÎ55g 

lilim ut Ueeti am Make»*“ aZ-u ïïïït

POYAS & CO., King Sqaen 
JEWELERS

PATENTS
FBJLTHJHtSTONHJLOtiti & CO

will
ed dividend

7.27%
efforts will permit to see that 

the debts treated to the two mat 
races of Canada are always maintain
ed. 1 think Canada Is the riuher nd 
better fo> having A province of Que
bec and the French Canadian race.

r hope you Win always maintain 
yonr splendid traditions, roar taagu- 
•T and rear reUgion.

1 hope In the n 
will be a

is
The old ostahllahoc lza. Fetatte

everywhere. Heed of flee, aeyel 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa otticee, 4

AUTO h<»i nie.fi I
"-.lou* Waianuia am, aNooccnta
-*ÏÎ tsJTSSJSsjSS SÏÏÏÏ2

r»“■*-
TMa tablet, which is very beeutilul 

la design, hears the following nemwfi 
W. Wallace Al ward, H. Cedric Ah 
ward, Frank Andrews, Harry T. An- 
drawn Thomas Andrews,1 T. 8. An
drews, Wm. A. Atcheson, Kenneth H.
Balw K. Seymour Barnes, PVod H.
Bsrr, Herbert C. Birr, amencey .Bar
ton Burnet Bor ton, Lewis Berton, Brn- 
eet Boyd, a. C Bradshaw, Albert K.
Burnham, C Bargees, J. P Carrlette,
Jr., Chae. Caasely, U P. Oath els, W4]. 
mot J. Chase, Colin CUmo, Gilbert
ton?”w^0aaySr’i StechTwrter Hev J a J““r lrwUrda>' «»-
Cook, Boy K. Devine, Pled J. Dunham P*eted the fifth year ot hit minlatry 
Frank B. Fairweather, William L For- «* Charlotte (treat Baptist church 
rester, H. Douglas Frit* Ohkrtfie Gem- West St. John and at last evening’s 
" Rohert H Garnett, WlUhun Gw* service reterred to the Improvements 
nett, Kenneth I* Golding, William 6. which have been made In the build- 
sÜ H**- WHllam j. Holl.A. logs In that period. The vestry has
B. Hamman, It J-1 Hleatt, Harry been completely renovated, a concrete 
iileatt,_Jack B. HlpweU, John A. How- aimez has been built to the school
, .__ __ .. --------- room, giving additional accommoda-
JOomtOT. William Johnston, Robert tioa. a new beating system has been 

E. S. Mignon Kerr, John H. installed, a new pipe organ porchas- 
Kimball, Bov. G. A. Kuhrlng, Mary ed, end recently, a new motor for the 
Kuhring, Grace Kuhvtng, Gas F. Kub- organ In eh about (9.000 has been 

L. Kuhrlng, William P. expended making the church build- 
™rt<m. Charles 8. LaBrack, HUty lugs convenient and suitable for car- 
UtUe, F. Lmbb, J. Wilfred Msbanny, rytng on Us many activities 
J. Herald Mahanny, Fred C. Manning, At a quarter to seven a song ser. 
Laurence R Manning, Eldon Masson rice was held, conducted by the or- 
„ "*T Masson, Tyrell W. Mutera, ganiat and choir director. Stanley 
r.° ,.A~ Mutera, T. A. Merritt, W. J. Stout. A number of well known 
Merritt, Brydoae deB. MIBIdge, Geo. hymns were sung in which the con- 
Morrissey, Henry F. Morrissey, Her- gregatlon joined. Solos were render- 
man M. JHawhluney, Stanley K, L. ed by Mise CYances Lanyon, Miles 
Macdonald. Charles A. D. McAllister, Traftou, Mrs. R. J. Weldon and Leslie 
T. Malcolm McArity, James McMhln- Hayes, 
nay, Harris A. Mcdinley, Willard G.
Mciîinley, Otto Naee, James C. Nikon,
Harold L. Nixon, Frederick LeB.
NOhle, Robert Palmer. Alfred Parke,
H. H. Patchell, R. t. Patchell, Harold 
Perlej, G. O. Parley, Kenneth H. D 
Price, J. P. Byers Prince, F. Sedord.
James Ronslter, K. Dlgby Badlelr, w. 
g?^0”. Sancton, Charles M. Secord,

Skinner, John Smith, Albert sowery,
Bd^ Bowery. Robert H. Stewart, 1.
W. V. stokes. Bber H. Turnbull, Boris 
W. TOrirtmll. William Vaeale, Carl 
Vogel Wm. Weddington, P. R. War
ren. Douglas V. White and F. Basaeil 
Winter. Of this number- Herbert C.
Barr, R. C. Bradshaw, Gilbert CUmo, 
lYank R. Fairweather, Robert H. Gar
nett, William S. Gray, Alonso Hall,
William J. Hall, .Jack B. HlpweU. The Olympic sailed from New York 
John A. Howarth, Fred C. Manning, lut Saturday and reached Cherbourg 
George Morrlsey, Stanley K. L Mac
donald. John F. Scott, Ronald E. Short 
and F. Basse! 1 Winter paid the 
preme sacrifice.

Itda. Brooklet tree.quarterly at 
'rovincea. W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter — Contractor 
134 Paradise Row. 

"Phone 2129.

BOY SCOUTS GET 
FIRE ALARM FIEND 

AFTER “COTS” FAIL

COMPLETED FIFTH
YEAR AS PASTOR

1 shaU srtise at IBttn Tuesday. MU 
Havelock, nth last.; PutitcotBac. Nth& Sons future that we 

united people than we 
are today; that this grand old prov
ince wHl hi fully ranweeatod In the 
government end that we vit bear lee* 
and Taka u tone goes on, about creed 
end race; that we will all be bigger 
ead greeter Canadians than In the

rm’DivSESARAH”

COMING TO U S.

AUTO MftOMAMIC Intt, tor ana day only. Whoever 
ed to get gtuues fitted

caJl and he fitted wfitbI trip.Fredericton Rev. J. H. Jenner of Charlotte 
St. Baptist Referred to the 
Church Improvements.

0
optician nf 8L John. N. ItWM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber and General 
Hardware

Windsor, Ont., Nov. 14.—After the 
erty Are Chief had advocated that the 
fire alarm boxes be taken c* the streets 
because of the epidemic of false alarms 
turned in and the inability of the 
poiice to atop it, the Boy Scouts took 
a hand. They had a atill hunt for a 
week, and finally apprehended two 
lads, aged IS and 14 respectively, who 
are alleged to hate caused ail the 
trouble.

“îJSffiLSNS&Æ.

Noted (wQuadt; end U 
Taylor, Props M. U4i SI UNION STREET

FHON» TT. TÎ5

ESsfiâRHfJw
FRANCIS & WALKER

Smutty and Heating
Quality ana Best esrvk*. Bpaebi 
Mrels Dinner and Supper. M. tot.

aw Announce» Her Intention of 
Mailing Another American 
Tour Before Leaving Stage

No. 14 Qiurch Street
„ CONFECTIONERY
CORONA COUPANT, LTD.. 917-2*9 Ou-ick PRESERVING TIME

My HENRY WILLIAM FRANC». 
(CopyrigM, 1«20; by CrceeVktlnntlc.) 
Paris, Not. IS,—Borah Bernhardt, 

, whose projected tour ot England and
one-

veiled on orders cd bar phyaiciau, who 
1 decMred that such a voyage would end 

cabled Near York that

LADIES’ CLOTHING AND FUR» 
RAIfl’B CASH AND CREDIT. 135 Union

Bt: Ladtor Cottier aad Furrier. We
all year

phone Co. and other necessities.
A. M. ROWANALFR^EA^û?a° PAE8S2? --

Cleaning, premilng and Repairing Wert
Promptly Done.

the United States this winter 1191 Main St ■Phone Jf S9s

COLUMN:k fatally, today 
she would ball for America about the 

, end ot December. The famous star, 
w ho has been bedridden dor two 

, months, today arose and Immediately 
attended a dram rehearsal ot her new 
P-ay "Daniel," which begins at the 

.Bernhardt Theatre, la Paris, tomorrow. 
.. "I muet risk America once 
fora 1 die,” ehe said after rehearsal, 

djja appear In ’Daniel.’ as wen aa 
MS Aiglon' and other old favorites. I 
S» seventyeeveu years old, bot fit sa 
V fiddle while on the stage and the 

, prospect of ivtother American tour will 
.keep mo wgH.” . -,

DISLIKES 
JOB AS INSPECTOR 

FOR LIQUOR VENDOR

DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC.
DR. E. ARTHUR WE STRUT, Health 

Ray Institute. 3 Coburg St. Spinal 
Juetmente which wfl! more the e

‘XL &”
CHOCOLATES

Tim Standard of Quality 
in Canada,

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials. 

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen. N. R.

ir^.„
“Tl 4 teaspoons tivWm’s 

If Cocoa 
H 3 cups idntwafenr 

% teaspoon vsaUla 
2 tablespoons cold

For Distribution at Standard 
Office

If called for $125 
If mailed .. 139

ned interest 
7 p.c.

M

Cocoa Icing FURNITURE
JACOBSON BROS.. 40 Dock Bt-, Dealer Is 

Furniture, Carpets, Oilcloth*, Stores, 
Rangea. Ladles' and Cents’ Clothing, 
floods Sold — *--------------- *~I

“OLYMPIC” MADE 
ATLANTIC RECORD

beorders for immediate 
baser's convenience.

a Request.

GROCERS 
CASH GROCERY. »« Wall 91, 

In First-claw Orticerise. Vege- 
Frult, Butter sod Eggs M.

PURDY'S
uS£
449.water

BOILER TUBES zGROCERIES
J. GORT-JCK. 423 TTaymarket Sq„ Grocer- 

lee, Oats, Feed and Provision* Stabling, 
Boarding and Lodging tn Connection.

water
Pinch of salt

Method»—Mix coo*

conaieteuqr toeprcuè. *

Big Ship Crossed in Five 
5 Day». Thirteen Hours and 

Twelve Minutes.

f

s Co., ltd. M. Bags sad Suit Cases.
We bave s large assortment which 

we are offering at moderate prices.
GROCERIES AND HARDWARE.

JOHN COGGER. AND SON, 364 Hay mar
ket Sq.; Groceries, Hay, Oats, Feed, 
Hardware.
1L 1577.

scarce. •».$ rsneuqssntU. bigà UH. HORTON & SON. LTD.naging Director; Suburban Trade Solicited.New York, Nov. 15— Installation ot 
oil-burning engines tn the Olympic, 
which increased that liner’s average 
speed one knot an hour, made it pos
sible for her to cross the Atlantic on 
her last trip in record time for her, 
according to a cable message received 
Saturday by the White Star Line.

Cocoa Frosting ft too.
9 and 11 Market Square. 

’Phone Main 4«s.Halifax, N. S. our éLocks hare have basa rsaiisitq 
replenished hj the arrivai at a

HACKS AND TAXI-CABS. 
RANK DONNELLY. 134 Prl 
Anto, Coach and Livery Bervtoa. M 
Ing all Boat* and Train*. Horse* Boi3 tablespoons coffee

}x teaspoon vanilla 
1 Jf cups confectioner’s

auinhwr ml shipassa&a
ù um the mills M»h:Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Bituminous, Anthracite and 
Bunker Coal 

Phone* West 90—17.

i teaMontreal 
Canadian
has officiated In many cities between 
the two odahte haa ‘chucked up" hie 
“side i liwV’ 
government ligoor vendor's here, and 
will return to his fruit farm and horse 
ranch at Golden, B. C., after he has 
attended to the execution of a couple 
of death sentences hi the east next 
month. Bills declared that he was 
“sick of the inspector Job, which, It 
seems, became uncomfortably ant en- 

i able, agter the vendor's customers dis
covered that he was the same BlHs 
who conducted a recent hanging at a 
nearby jail.

1, Nov. 14—Arthur Hltis, 
Governfnent hangman, who

and Sold.
•go.MEATS AND GROCERIES 

QUALITY MEATS AND GROCERIES at 
Cash Priceb, LeB. Wilson, corner Rx- 
mouth and Brussels Streets. M. *585.

I fia «ne» asnmly tn stock vary 
trom 114 fila, to 4 la. Ola. aae 
m a great variety o: loogta. 
i’lease inquire far prices.

Method :—Mix cocoa iimleMgsi 
■dd coffee slowly, add rasin* 
■ad beat vitorousiy for fiveSsâ-~SÊT=G0WANSl aa inspector at the

in five days, 13 hours and 12 minutes, 
travelling at an average speed of 22.53 
knots an hour. This te the fastest time 
in which the Olympic has ever made 
the trans-Atlantic voyage.

f MACHINISTS.
dick AJfD Dodge. lOS VVater 8L^ Gen-

tl on ary^G «M*  ̂nglne>’
Acetylene Wilding «
Steamboat Repairing

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
MARRIAGE LICENSES Issued at 

eon’s. Main Bt

8 ta-
k Exchange.

it, St. John, N. B.
Repairs Oxy- 

MilL Factory -ad
M. 401k L Matheson & Co^ Ltd.elevatorsBlessed the Tablet

Ws manufacture Electric Fraud,! 
ara’ett”’ HaBd Power’ Humfi wwt

E. a STEPHENSON & CO
ST. JOHN, N. a **

BOILER MAKERSBishop Richardson thereupon Mess
ed the tablet saying “We blees Thy 
Holy Name for these Thy servants 
who gave their lives for a great 
cause.” and dedicated the tablet “To 
the Glory of God an In honor of those 
of St. John's (Stone) church who 
served in the Greet War." His Lord- 
ship also read a portion of the seventh 
book of the Revelatlea. Chapter 21, 
Verse» 1 to 6, and the Lord's Prayer 
wa® said in unison by the large con
gregation. Daring the whole service 
of the unveiling and dedication of the 
tablet, every member of the congrega
tion stood and the conclusion -was fol; 
lowed by several momenta of silence’ 
In reverence to God and remembrance 
of the dead.

to. Winnipeg. Halifax, ed that the collection had realized 
144.95, which will go towards the er
ection of The Canadian Vlmy Mem
orial Church at Lens. 6t. John’s 
(Stone) church has donated the sum 
of |176 for one bedroom in the 
Nurse’s Home; arid five other rooms 
have been donated from individual 
members, me king a total of six rooms 
from that church alone.

The service was concluded by the 
singing of the hymn “O King of Kings 
Who Reigns of Old."

New Glasgow Nova Scot.a
bee. OXY-ACETYLfcNE WELDING 

CUTTING.
GENERAL REPAIR WORK. • Leinster 

Bt. All kinds of Gae Engines and
Autos Repaired. Out of town br~*------
git en special attention.

AND

1NTREAL 
>11 Exchanges. binders and PRINTERS

wRWAY CANNOT DO 
WITHOUT HER ARMY

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

OIL COMP 
EVEN OR SUPPLY Co., l« North 
Wharf. Absolute high grade lubricat
ing oil for Autos and Motor Boat*. 
Many satisfied user*. Satisfaction at 
less cost. Car or write for full par
ticulars. M. 4617.

ANY.
‘vw‘

■issioners For Canatliu
the McMillan press(Copyright, 1920, By Cross-Atlantic.)

Christiania, Nov. 13—The Norweg
ian Army cannot be dispensed with, ac
cording to the decision of the Norweg
ian Military Commission, appointed for 
the purpose of deciding whether Nor
way after Its admission to the League 
of Nations should keep up a permanent 
military force.

ITINGS 98 Prince Wm. Street ’Phone M. 2740
DOMINIONRESTAURANT.

Mill and Pond SLt
Restaurant High-Class 

at All Hours. Chinese and Buro- 
Dlshes. M. SOU.

to hear such evidence, repre- 
11008 a°d argumente as parting 
isted may desire to present rela- 
o the application of the Express 
c Association of Canada on be- 
>f Express Companies subject to 
urtsdlctkra of the Board for an 
ise in the tolls at present in et-

ASIA CAFE, 
Up-to-date 
Meals

STEAM W
_ . has cans

'GeneralSauts Office J
AUTO INSURANCE

Ask For Our New Policy 
FUtti, THEFT, TRANSIT 

COLLISION.
All in One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.
Chas. A. MacDonald & Son

Provincial Agents. 'Phone 153b.

SPRWBBH.'Li

SHEfcT METAL.
AUGHAN /ND LEONARD. II Marsh 
Road. Galvanized Iron. MetaJ Ceilings,The Complete Ingredients 

for a Wholesome Meal 
are found in 

Every Grain of Wheat

Mia Memory la Blessed VAUGHAN?
Skylights, Furnaces Installed. 
Ir.1 n g In Gravel Roofing, 
tlon. Prlcos Reasonable.

The Bishop had aa his text “His 
memory to blewsd forever," let. Mac- 
onkew. 3rd Chapter, 7th. Varan, ud 
In the cours, or hie eloquent sermon

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED.’srs&r-T0 BE DYSPEPTIC
IS TO BE MISERABLE

FURN^0nNK°EMO^TFUl5&TlS5,.-P.
Gibbons, ltl Brussels Bt Soft Coali-ember. 1920. referred to the eager reeponee of the

manhood of Canada to the call of duty 
and in mentioning the departure of 
the An* contingent from Velcartier

i. / FIRE INSURANCE
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

U861).
Fire, War, Marine and Motor Car*. 

Aaseu Exceed 36,000,000.
Agent* Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK & SON. 
Branch Manager.

TRUCKING
WB DO MOTOR TRUCKING and Fui 

tore Moving to all parts ot the city i 
oourty. A'-to Second-hand Stoves i 
Bauge* ^bougb l and aoM-^H. MtBey.

Secretary, B. R. C Reserve and Springhill
We recommend customers 

using Soft Coal to buy now 
and insure getting prompt de
livery.

RJ*. & W.F. Starr, Ltd.,
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

The Poor fijopeptle suiters untold 
scour alter every meal, add any one 
who has dyspepsia 
would giro te eat
u day and not be punished for it utter, 
nearly everythin* that outers the 
week stomach acts as an Irritent, nnd 
•von the lit tie that la eaten causes 

X such torture and la digested ao im- 
• perfectly that it does little good.
■V Before you can ant heartily, and not 

cfcoeee your toed, you must

en armada ot brave nut noble 
quoting -Little Mother We 
Many kid trained <ar toe mnfifiy pleins 
of Snlabury before going to ituatowa, 
but notwithstanding the treachetow

hearts.
Come.-iTS, fEEDS knows what Joy it

throe square meals treaded. Tire Accegsorlea BnML Boott 
and Tltua Preps. M. 87*1-1L

3:
St. John.

VIOLINS. MANDOLIN*
And «II Strint^ywtrmneiit* and Bew* 
SYDNEY GIBBS. -"-Il Sydney tout

horrors of w«-, fbdfr ideal and pur-time Provinces. FIRE INSURANCE
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 

ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS 
CONTRACT BONDS

Chas. A. Macdonald & Son
dS Canterbury 6t ’Phone mTe

they C/îTs«tednwfi their desperate fight find 
planted tfTe craat on Vlmy Rlfige. b 
pointing,out the spirit of the men. His 
Lordship Séria the reply to Colon al 
John Macrae’s Immortal poem In 
Flanders Mel»- entitled -Victory.-

V m, Bstabllshad 1970pick and
pel yonr stomach into such a condition 
that it will manufacture it* own di
gestive fermenta.

For over forty years Borfiodk Blood 
Bitters has been toning up and re
storing weak stomachs to a normal

>s„ Lin.
Devon. N. R, Ysr-

GG. MURDOCK, A.M.E.LC.ZJm »
civil Engineer and Crown Lead 

Snrveyor,
14 C ARM ART H KN STREET. 

Phones M. « and M. 655.

Why had the men succeeded! the
l acans they had a vision, heard n call

and responding catting In kS they 
had. It woe uut only a grate adven
ture goftng forth gtth n noble aim, not 
only the cell ak toe blood, the fervour 
of patriotism, oali of «owatity or the 
high Ideals of c*s«aation to win free
dom. It we reely Cbrlstton Ideals: 
and tins same vision mafia 
the grate miracle of euooor 
fort poured o* from theee tn the

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Offers the sec

and Wealthiest 
World.

healthy condition, eo that the food no 
longer canoe iHnlrnee. bat J» toowINSURE WITH THE HOME 

INSURANCE COMPANY
“"W <« “» Larges, 
Fire Office 1 in tvoughly digested end esstmllaloil. an* FURNITUREenables one te partake ot ell the 

wholesome‘foe* required without tear 
ot any unpleasant aftereffect*.

Mya. Alto* Beekuorth. Feaserton, 
Ont, writes;—*T here keen a great 
sufferer from tadlgestton and dyspepsia 
ter several yean. I could not eat 
anything without almost dying frets 
tee pain m the pit ot my atomsck 
Seelqg Burdock Blood Bitters highly 
recommended, I tried a bottle, 

^k.gladt say it relieved me. I 
^ anything now, end am In perfect

Reproductions of etghteqnth oan 
tory designs to order. Designs and CLL JARVIS & SON

Provincial Agents.
66,000,ooo.oo. Net Serpfa. 

tykoldera, «18.616,440.71. estimates prepared to otetomerr re-
Painless Extractioo 

Only 25c

autrement,.“ding, Corner of Princem 
irbury fit», fit John. N. B. 
lad In Unrepremntefi Piaora

EMERY’S — FOR —
"Insurance That Iniuree"

------ SEE. US ------
Frank R. Fairweather 4c Co.,
11 Canterbury SL 'Phone M. «63.

Cabinet-Makers and Upfiolafaaara 
125 Prlnceea Street

Vlmy Memorial Church
WMe the offering was being taken 

DeWitt Oaân»
eonaL- Mr. Oairne -wm in «coeOeotOAL j! sseîSsKSs5SS:i JONES. WHISTON & 

JOHNSON 
Public Accountant*

Theme M. 3910.
lit Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN, Nv B.

and can 
ckn eat

^TY FCOflR
head Otoe*Kipling's -Reece*

as ats?IW / F. C WESLEY CO. 
Artists. Engravers

P. O. Be* HT.£5r Ok JL to HMISto Prapteat 
Opee earn Dart* 9 pm.Co Mais 42 'P

W'.TKB streeti ton sl•9 3’fe:
WM t1
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More Bread
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INSTITUTE HOU
SUCCESSFUL F

bandmme Sam Realize* 

Soldieri ' Memorial 
fohd. '

Ctogetawn, Nov. IS.—The G*g 
Women’s Institute added to tt
of their successful affairs In aid 

! Memorial Hall Fund, on Saturd 
; «ring, when they gave a very 

BWs Hallowe’en Fair In the old 
Mr School buildings, which l 
through their efforts were pure 
this year lor the Gagetown So 
Memorial Hall canundttee. The 
.lor was transformed by Halle 
dtooratioas of jack o’ lent arm 
«bee. black cats and other grei 
temtoders of the eeaeon. The ; 
Hallowe’en costumes worn by 
jeuug ladles In charge of the dit 
H'it’ii added much to the effect 
83*07 work booth» containing a 

bewtlful assortment of n 
■work, was In charge of Mrs. 1 
Bridges» president of the Institute 
It It Reid, Mrs. George B. McDe: 
Jflra. Çhartas H. Jones, and Mi* 
ule Dickie The. home cooking 
stocked with all kinds of good 1 
hud attractively decorated, wa 
Charge of Mrs. J. F. Reid, and Mi 
il. Jenkins In one of the antè-r 
transformed by Oriental hanging 
dim candlelight, a gifted Hallo 
•eerees told fortunes by palmist 
Mho centre of the hall wah the pi 
trimmed candy booth, where 
iZfclda Wood and Miss Thelma 
Oeedy sold delicious homo mad < 
«fly In boxes of original design, 
dim corner, filled with spruce be 

which perched a wise lookini 
■was placed an enormous old-fash 
block Iron cauldron, presided ov 
a witch npd a ghost, who gave i 
cei from the kettle in exchange 
Since of silver. Misses Lucile Bi 
anil Roberta Robinson were tn c 
otMîia feature. Delicious ice < 
vy sold at the booth in charge o! 
"Wm. d Belyea, Mrs. Wm. Westo 
Bfliae L. M. Peters Guessing the 
ber of seeds In a large pumpkin, < 
<Bd by Mrs. John Johnson, and \< 
■after by Misa Greta Rubins, pro 

- ümsch interest The prize, a fou 
pen, was won by Mrs. J. F. 
-who grossed within one of the « 
Dumber. A handsome Plymouth 
neatly caged, donated by Mrs. G 
McDermott, invited guesses as t 
name. Many celebrities were re 
Shared, bat no one guessed “U-no, 
the fowl was put up at auction 
bought by Fred Pearce. Mrs. A 
Walter wee to charge of this co 
A grim-looking witch, in care of 
<leraldic.r Corey, also sought a i 
but no 8so woe able to provid' 
sught one; -nd the broom she heh 

f auctioned. The ohocolate v
Jtith Charles H. Jones as manage 
* thriving business; while in the 
•ary room, dancing was enjoyed U 
•i; furnished by F. W. Burpee; a 
tiomo English dinner set, goner 
donated by Harry Warwick, of 
•John, to charge of Miss Molly 
wajDjpon by Mra. F. Mont Bely. 
.Uie^r Gagetown. Door tickets 
scHy J. F. Reid, R. R Reid and 
Alii ogham The poor prize, a b 
cigars, waa won by J. 8. Suthei 

%who handed them back to bo au 
«4»- XhBjaMtiQr. ddoor prize,-a t 
wool sweater, was also aucti 
along with the few good» remain! 
the various booths. Thomas AUln. 
acted as auctioneer.
,«um of $370 was taken to by tli 
statute, and owing to the many 

lerous donations to all the boothf 
expenses were very small. Ai 
the many to whom thanks are du 
thp success of the affair are i 
Smith of Vasaie and Company; F 
I* Riley of Hall and Fairwee 
John Owens; A. L. Harding of J 
A. McMillan ; J. J. Gillies of Watei 
■and Rising ? Harry Warwick, of ( 
Warwick and Sons, SL John; 
Queenstown Women’s 
.many ladies in Upper Oagotowr 
Jobr. and elsewhere, who donated 
cy work; J. E. Moorehouse, of 
ley White’s lumber camp; N. H. 
J* W. Burpee. H. W. S. AlHnghei 
■F. Weston and many others.

.

;

The spli

Institute

POLICE MAKE BIG 
T , HAUL OF DRl

■- ÎNairtcotics Valued at $200, 
Seized in New York—X 
Source of Supply.

New York, Nov. 13.—Narcotics 
Hlng a wholesale value of #50,000 a 
yeLdor’s value ef #300,000, were c< 
cated by federal agents and mem 
of the narcotics squad of the p 
department to a raid tonight on 
apartment of B&nto Parent, 36 Mac 
street Acting Captain Henry Sc 
and Ralph Oyler ÿt the Internal 
eras Department, who conducted 
raid, believe they have run down 
source of supply of vendors who 
been very active recently in the 
irlcti

The pohice have been puzzled 
with which vendors on 

lower east side have been able 
obtain such ready supplies 
one of the detectives of the n»ro 
0«uad purchased oocaine from 
itinerant dealer, and from into 
Btea obtained from the man dec 
ro mid Pares!’» home. When tht 
tb.Mves and federal agents km> 
41 the door of the apartment on 
top floor of 35 Madison street 
found only Mrs. Pares! and her, 
children at home.

the

T

Find Big Supplies.
According to the police and fet 

1 agents, they fottnd Quantities of 
came, morphine and heroin conce 
In. various place» a boat the apartn 
In addition to the dregs the:- p- 
found several apothecary scales 
Itfty travellers' Cheques amountln 
$2,000 drawn oo the order ot the 1 
National Bank of Chicago. The 
que hook was taken away by the 
eial agents, who said that this wai 
favorite medium of exchange use. 
IRlcit dealers fn getting supplies 

, drags from Canada. While eearc 
place the detectives came acre 
of money containing about lit 

<xdns and bills of various deno 
•tiro* Ibis wee not touched.
Is

! Jests*» the federal aient! andL

m•w-

SSI mi —ÿVi:eton Eleven, Massachusetts 
Won From Yale Tech Won Team Title

[After 
Carpentier Now

-r&3b>3
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Scored Twenty Points to 
Yele e Nothing-—Two Touch 
downs end Two Field Geek.

InteicoUegiate Championship 
Cross-Country Race for 
New England.

French Fighter Could Hare 
Plenty of Matches if He 
Dewed Them.

Pr, SSSSSS
Purse Forfeited.

Surf

mam

Coy in
Bouts.-

Boston. Nov. 14.—Masachuaetis In George* Carpentier could Mid aton’s foot belt eleven yesterday broke 
a hoodoo ef 23 years and defeated 
Yale for the second year ta succee- 

ln runulns up a score of twenty 
ineiedUig two touchdowns and 

ira» defcd goals against nothing for 
YaK Ron Lourie, of Peoria» ills.; Mike

the team.stltute of Technology 
title» aud Raymond Baker, ot Bates 
College, the individual honors In the 
annual championship créas country 
race of the New England inter college 
ate athletic association at Fraaklte

le» ef sert to Se to tail oouaUy * 
J» wasted to tow, bua?.

®»«T tom iton tie luhtela* 
weight das* to 
Frenchman.

He got over Lertoeky per eched- 
u*e* '••dob didn’t prove much, sÉace 
the battier is a light hitter and 
tiewgee wasn’t taking any risk.

But he doesn’t have Ho fight Jack 
Deiupuey next unless he wfehra to 
fBce 6b* beet man America has at 
race.

The older school of heavy weigh ta,

il; rtvenore to. Mm toot
stste boxing

•JSZSZre: a rating no 
something to guideto tackle th* InMcC^Tart'toore toooU be no 

difficulty to arrenginc toe be» 
<*• In tbslr proper olasiM to 
bnndlcapper at toe racetrack 
•Hottes toe welghtiTior a big 
oap. Several of these handicap! hare 
bees made by men Interacted In toe 
rtsg epert.

The foltowlne table elm one an 
ModoTto Mendtof of toe HI le*®og

1—Jack Dempsey. -
1—Harry WUle.

Willard, to
«—Fred Felton.
ô—George! Carpentier.
•—BUI Brennan.
7— Bartley Madden.
8— BHly Miake.
8—Bob Martin.

10— Oene Tenney.
11— Willie Meehan.
12— Battling Letinsky.
13— CharlU Welnect.
14— Frank Moran..
16—Tom Cooler
ie—Martin Berks.
11—doe Beckett.
18— Bob Roper. .
19— Gunboat Satire.
30—Al Reich.
Thti Dempsey belonga on top no 

one will dispute bat ee tor as toe 
Others every fan wUI have Ms own 
idea and all will be different. Harry 
Will* may not be the next beet btil, 
Judging by toe way be disposed ot 
Fulton recently he cannot be rated 
much lower.

Willard's exact statue Is 
of a mystery. Many persons **•■* he 
wee a great champion when he wm at 
toe top ot hie tdem bat last ee many 
think hr waa a false alarm. Hie pres
ent condition 4! unknown, although he 
to reported to be training for a pome 

““W ”•« winter. 
Whether Willard ever was or whether 
he «till la a great Ugh ter. there to no 
on* thtog that cannot be taken away 
from him—when It

Pork Saturday* Baker finished in iUnl!n0mn> ef Lawrence* Mass*, and treat in e racing duel with Captain 
William McMahon. <rf M. I. T.. who he 
prosed hi the last 66 yurts.

The stand tug of the college we»: — 
M. I. Th 69; Botes. 81; Maine, 86; 
Wroteywn. l*»i WHttnn. 106; New 
Hampshire. 149; Colby, 196; Worcest
er Polytechnic, 304; Tufts. 211; Mass
achusetts Agricultural 230. and Bos
ton College. 364.

The individual competition was 
keen end developed spirited running 
ever tiw entire six mile course*

Btearisy Keek, of Greeneber*. Fu.. pul yLbemeetvee la the galhxy ot courage- has In 
handl-ous orange rod black hwove, who have >-------------- »_____ tion.il feet» tn de-

tenting en aecleet foe.
The Frwtty Play v

/■ « rtto to the effect tent Bank, 
metototneg be

Lourle mod# the pretlleet play of 
the game. Just ro the first half was 
coming to an end. Princeton had 
the boll for a first down, 43 y Arts 
»**y frani Yale's grot Ft was obvious 
that there was little tune left In the 
period. Keck dropped back from Ibo 
itee to the kicker’s position and Lourie 
My on the ground in front of him at 
the 61 yard line as tf to hold the- ball 
tor a place kick. Keck being pericu- 
iarly adept In that respect 

lliea ensued a surprise. Dearie re
ceived the pass perfectly from Cap 
laie Mike CUlleghaa. scrambled to his 

F feet, circled Yale's right wing, dodged, 
sidestepped and crossed the last white 
Une to the amazement of both the Yale 

and the 60,000 spectators.
Ptinccton's cup of joy began to run 

ever before the third period was less 
than two minutes old. Princeton pout
ed oo the first Une up of the half from 
tU own 30 yard line to Yale's 20 yard 
'toe. where Thome Murphy majufiged 
Shearer’s spiral aad muffed it.

Aa the ball rolled back toward the 
Yale goal, Mike Callaghan picked it 
up and ambled across the Yale goal 
line for another touchdown.

later to the third period Keck kick 
ed a field goal from the 36 yard line 
with Lourie holding the ball just as 
be bad bluffed at doing before mak
ing hi? sensational run.

Keck kicked both goals afl»r the 
touchdown*

The other «Princeton

' who
and Other! would all give him a bet- 
ter battle then did Leviuaky.

And toe rounder generation of 
heevtee. an* •* bob Martin, Oene 
Timer end Marty Barbe would ill 
he wiling tn give Carpentier e work
outs

toe
wm Berne. <x»toe of

aed Mr.
tailed utterly to M»w tiedVi
the be

United States # ' 
College Games

«toff en Injury to 
bringing a eebetitute.

tel WM

Oping 
>r qreb

right on down tfto hue Har- 
and Mike O’Dowd might 

Prove good matches for the visitor.
Aad then there’ll another fellow— 

Tummy Gibbons—who deserves a 
chance at Carp. Gibbons Is having 
a tend time of K getting matches 
nowaday*. None of them 
wnut to swap punches with him.

Hek a clever boxer, but not a 
knockout puncher. But Tom finds 
Mmrolf in the clsarifioatioo of the 
light-heavy weights, and tor 
reason hie claes has never been 
popular as the he&vtes, just above, 
or the middle weights, jnet the next 
notch down tn poundage.

Bddle Kane took Tommy rod 
toured Europe to vain, seeking 
matches. They finally had to give 
up the fighting angle of their cru- 
rode and went to Ireland to visit 
relatives Instead.

But why won’t they box with 
Tommy?

Kane, who is manager of the Gib
bons boys, claims that Tom hits too 

They 
Consequently 

he can't get on the boxing MHs very 
often.

Lust year his chief bueineee 
lacing Harry Grab. He did It twice, 
once In May and later on the last day 
of July.

The first buttle waa a real lacing, 
bat the other was cloee, as Gib
bons wasn’t In es good shape as the 
task time they met, owing to the fact 
that he couldn’t get mate bee enough 
to keep him in fighting condition.

He has improved a lot In recent 
years, rod the reason is that he’s 
learned to punch better. Once Tom
my was just an artistic boxer. He 
works like his brother Mike, now 
tired and teaching boxing in 
Paul.

mtiww that Mr. Marsh 
a party to the deception, end 
ndrokm completely
and the G . W. V. A.____
Plicity therein. Smith and 
were adjudged guilty of the'whom 
buiitoMi. totor «SM pwrae wm ffw*
ed forfeited to toe------- rtoton jk
thefr carte cemrtheL In nanti*

tone»

ts
Harvard Substitutes Defeated 

Brown—Cornell Outclassed 
Columbia. to

.
Harvard substitutes easily vanquish

ed Brown. 27 to 0, at Cambridge. The 
visiting team, who rolled up ten points 
ou Yale the week before, scarcely 
threatened the crimson goal, a single 
attempt at a field goal, hitting a Har
vard man half way to the goal posts, 
Johnson. Hamilton and Roulllard each 
made touchdowns for Harvard, tirât- 
wick scored two goals from touch
downs. and Wales one.

Cornell Outclassed Columbia

PhltoMpMa .otoortOw tor farther
•eyre.

rurrsrïMe-'Only Slightly Twisted—That'» All.
hr.

hartled Orekret Salto toeMAINES HANDS Danner waa 
tender* and to.UNIVERSITY OF ot ton ere, X 

ef to. WMOUT BOUQUET TORONTO WON
The tore men nrerad are thn atora 

of the dlvtoton. The. to a l*mAnnual Intercollegiate Croee- 
Country Run Saturday — 
McGill Was-Second. '

President of Michigan-Ontario 
League Says Nice Things to 
Judge Landis.

Cornell outplayed and outclassed 
Columbia at Ithace and won easily 
34 to 7. Columbia showed.only mo
mentary flashes of resistance, 
lumbia started with a determined at
tack and threatened Cornell’s goal 
twice to the first period, but lost the 
ball on downs.

toHoe. Bto Brroroa 
to be rated stith oCo-

hard for the rest of them, 
dont Mke his game.

score was a 
goal by Murray on the first place 

»f tiie f-ecoad period, a drop kick from 
the 35 line. rÿsstsrsraî.•tore to tore tore Mt etat MmWr. 

: ^ >»■ • toes list ef
iwàle credit, althoutii 18 j 

he stopped were

Chicago, Nov 14—“We want to see 
you in charge of the league In Canada 
as well ae In the United States,’’ Geo. 
T. Mednee, president of the Michigan- 
Ontario league toid Judge Dandle on 
Saturday when a delegation of minor 
league presidents called on the newly- 
appointed one-man baseball commis
sion to tell him they favored coming 
under his direction. "Your appoint
ment le the greatest thing In the 
world." he told Judge Landis, and the 
good l know wUI result from It must 
not be confined to the United States.

The support of these men for the 
reorganization plan almost assures 
the entrance by the minor leagues, tt 
Is believed by baseball men here.

Toronto. Nov. 13—The University ot 
Toronto harrier team won the annul 
intercollegiate croes country run this 
afternoon, and McGill was second. D. 
F. Lee, of Varsity, was the first run
ner to finish, and Hamilton, of McGill, 
was second. Five representatives 
from Varsity, McGill and Queen’s 
Royal Military College competed.

No Compari*oe
\kle never compered with Priuce 

ton. except^ for a flash in the second 
period, wo en after advancing the ball 
trom its own 43 yard line to Prince
ton’s 22 yard line, it found its offense 
checked and tried for a field goal 
Murphy tuude the attempt standing 
on bæ own tiàrty yard line, but the 
ball was wide. Never again was the 
Princeton goal line in danger.

Pennsylvania suffered its fourth 
straight defeat at Philadelphia when 
the Dartmouth eleven scored a 44 ta 
7 victory.

The first period gave promise of a 
close game after a brief sLmd. the 
Pennsylvania team want to pieces anal 
Bower, with the first touchdown for 
Darunonth. stoned ih« m* which 
amassed the highest scored against 
the Philadelphia this year.

Army Buried Bowdoin 
Army buried Bowdoin under an aval 

anche of 90 points to 0 at West Point 
Bowdoin never advanced beyond their 
own 35 yard line.

. ..... tn abeort»
tog punishment be le a real iron man 
He proved thto at Toledo, when he 
took the worat beating erer handed a

toe
reerettr held

erre, red appear, te he hto
tenetFulton deaerree to be rated fear», 

because none of there classed below 
hhn carta to take a chance in the 
rtog with toe tall plasterer. Fulton

Saturday Fights
In The States

'.tel hitter, hat he hre bad

5S-5rv"ei,:=*®TORONTO, 84; QUEEN'S, 2.

Toronto, Nor. 14. — The Tbronto 
Varsity team Saturday afternoon de- 
teated Queen's la the Inul scheduled 
match of die Intercollegiate Unton by 
a eoore of 34 to 8, and time became 
tied with McCMU for the leademhtp, 
milting a play-off neceeenry.

nrereterehSltrla a terror when metohed sganet a 
second rater. He ptoredttoally cleaning up toe brer^rettta » rear;'Philadelphia. -Nor. It—Kid Wil- 

hams, of Baltimore, ex-bantamweight 
champion, outpointed Carl Puryear 
of PhOadelphla to a Lame eight round 
bout here Saturday.

Perry Won Decision 
Pittsburgh. Nov. 14—Jack Perry. 

Pittsburgh", won the newspaper decis
ion over Barney Adair, New York, 
welterweight, in a ten round bout here 
Saturday.

hto an 
Miake’, long
MB

£ tore *and WiUart. 
Carpentier be taken on trust

His defence makes it a hard mat-
àtfcer for an opponent to land, 

weighs around 165 pounds and Is 
wefll bnflt, with sturdy shoulders, 
height and reach. The speed he 
has should offset the weight he’d 
haye to give in boxing a man like 
Carpentier.

Carpentier is a finished boxer, and 
so Is Gibbons. A match between 
them would make a mighty good 
dhow to watch.

However, the fact remains that 
the younger member of the Gibbons 
brothers Is having Me troubles. He 
ron't get on thç boards, no matter 
bow brfg the inducements his man
ager, "Eddie Kane, offers.

He

/MAMMOTH SALEAmerican Football 
Résulte Saturday Alberta “Big Four” 

Investigation OffBoeetm Codage. 37; Tufts 0.
Andover 6: Kxeser 2.
Holy Cross 3$: Cufoy 0.
Princeton 20; Yale 0.
Maryland It: Syrecuw 7.
Cornea 34; Columbia 7.
Dartmouth 4: Pennsylvania 7. 
Harvard 27: Brown 0.
Yale Freshmen 28; Harvard Fresh

Bates 21; New York University 18. 
Navy 63; S<*mLh Carolina 0. 
Michigan 14; Chicago 0.
Stale College 0: Worcester Poly

technic 10.
Rensselaer 32 : Fort ham 0.
Am hew 30; Trinity 0.
Witiiams 50: Wesleyan 11 
MMdlebury 6: Vermont 0.
HR! 7; Washington aud Jefferson 0. 
Union SO; Hobart 7,
Andower 6; Exeter 5.
Wea^Vhglnl» 11: Ratgers 0.

orCalgary, Alta., Nov. 14— Failure by 
Frank Patrick, president of the Coast 
Hockey Jo-ague. u> submit any evid
ence in substantiation of his charges 
of professionalism against the Alberta 
-"Big Four" led the board of govern
ors of the Alberta branch of the Abu 
leur Athletic Union of Canada In ses
sion here today to pass a resolution 
to the effect that no investigation 
be opened until such evidence is sup
plied as will incriminate players op
erating on any of the Big Four clubs.

1ENGLISH FOOTBALL RESULTS

Amateur International Football. 
England 4; Ireland 0.

Northern Union Yorkshire Rugby Cup 
Hull Kingston 8; Dewsbury 5.
Hull Sli Hattaint 6.

Lancashire Cup Rugby.
Leigh 8; SL Helena Rec. 3. 
BroaUiton 9; WUdnen 4.

Northern Union Rugby.
Salf.rt 0; Branler 8.
Brwiforo 7; Swtnton 13.
Leeds 13; HhHfax 8.
WarriLtton 83; Rochdale 5.
Wake*eld 6; York 3.
Wiean 6; Oldham 13.
Huddei sfleld 16; Batle/ 14.

X V

A

DALHOU8IE SENIOR WON. 
HaHfex. Nov. 14. — Dalhonate’e 

yentor football (jeam
dectoated the Creeoeets 16 to 0, and 
dosed the k*aJ league eeaeon without 
receiving a defeat, or haring 'their 
Hoe crowed. CARS and TRUCKS

' re
5si Having ceased to represent the (Mdsmobik we are offering______

plete stock of 1921 models of (Mdsmobile 8-cylinder cars 
Tracks with standard express bodies, at cost, in order to make way far 
oar other lines. Each car and truck is brand new, jut as they arrived 
from die factory. Savings of hundreds of dollars can be made by acting 
qmddy.
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K ST. JOHN N. B. i4L: -, Y. NOVEMBER 15. 192Ô 9—= rm.h' 1FDlNf* 'LEAGUE MAY ASK 

mL HARDING TO SEND
Stops Hair Coming Out: A REPRESENTAIT^

Doubles Its Beauty.

GOT “LOVE GIFTS'’
Danish Socialists Gave Him 

Butter and TBacon in Ret 
tor Favors Received.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGMARINE NEWSMNSTITuTE HOLDS 
SUCCESSFUL FAIR Two cents per word each insertion. 

Minimum charge twenty-five cents.
.. Us Us 8.36 9.03

u-
Mflmdey .Sum Realized for 

Soldiers’ Memorial Hall 

Fnhd. '

urn
WANTED, Airing November, addressee of 1,000 House- 

vrivsé, who would like to try, Free, a Vi-Ib. Tin of Dear- 
born’s “PERFECT” Baking Poyfder. Write today. Canada 
Spice A Specialty Mills, Ltd., manufacturers of ‘PERFECT' 
Products, St John, N. B.

If Wilson Refuses President- 
Elect Will Receive Invita
tion to Take Part at Geneva

» ' PORT OF BT. JOHN, N. B.
Monday, Nov. 16, 1920.

Arrived Saturday.
Coastwise — Sir Oennors Bros, 64, 

Wernock, from Chance Harbor, N Bi

4By VIOGO TOPFER...
(Copyright, 1920, by Croea-Atiantlc.)

Berlin, Nov. 13.—A sensation has 
been caused hero by reports of a reve 
letton in a court o< justice at Copen
hagen that President Ebert of the Ger
man Republic is receiving “love gifts’' 
from Danish socialists, who in return 
have received such special favors as 
the president wiae able to grant 
through his official position 
gtft»- were usually bacon and butter 
and other provisions which are now al
most beyond price In Germany. Max- 
lmllan Harden had a representative 
present at the trial preparing a new 
editorial attack on the German Gov
ernment •

.Gage town, Nov. 13 —The Gegeiown 
Women's Institute added to the list 
Pt their successful affaire In aid of the 

. Memorial Hall Fund, on Saturday ev
ening, wheat they gave a very enjoy- 
8Me Hallowe'en Fair in the old Gram
mar School buildings, which largely 
through their efforts were purchased 
this year for the Gagetown Soldiers' 
Memorial Hall committee. The inter
ior was transformed by Hallowe'er 
decorations of jack o' lanterne, wtt- 
ehee. black cats and other greweome 
reuetodere of the eeaeon. The pretty 
HaUdwe'en costumes worn by the 
toung ladles in charge of the different 
UltV added much to the effect. The 
6y*xy work booth, containing a large 
and beautiful assortment of needle
work, was in charge of Mrs. H. B. 
Bridges, president of the Institute, Mrs. 
M. &. Reid, Mrs. George E. McDermott, 
Mai. Charles H. Jones, and Mias An
nie Dickie. The. home cooking booth, 
•looked with all kinds of good things 
had attractively decorated, was in 
èhuge of Mrs. J. F. Reid, and Mrs. W. 
M. Jenkins In one of the ante-rooms, 
transformed by Oriental hangings and 
ttim candlelight, a gifted Hallowe’en 
Teas told fortunes by palmistry In 
Wte centre of the hall wah the prettily 
trimmed candy booth, where Miss 
ZfcUa Wood and Miss Thelma Mc- 
Oeody sold delicious homemade can
dy In boxes of original design. In a 
dim corner, filled with spruce boughs, 

which perched a wise looking owl, 
was placed an enormous old-fashioned 
black iron cauldron, presided over by 
m witch and a ghost, who gave a par
cel from the kettle in exchange for a 
Since of stiver. Misses Lucile Bridges 
anil Roberta Robinson were In charge 
"Of Mils feature. Delicious ice cream 
-war sold at the booth in charge of Mrs. 
Tfîn. <1 Bely Oit, Mrs. Wm. Weston and 
Mias L. M- Peter* Guessing the 
ber of seeds in a large pumpkin, donat
ed by Mrs. John Johnson, and looked 
■rfter by Misa Greta Rubins, provided 
«nach interest. The prize, a fountain 
3>on,
who geeeeed within one of the correct 
•umber. A handsome Plymouth Rock, 
needy caged, donated by Mrs. George 
McDermott, invited guesses as to his 
name. Many celebrities were remem
bered, but no one guessed “U-no," and 
the fowl was put up at auction, and 
bought by Fred Pearce. Mrs. Arthur 
"Walter wee hi change at this contest. 
A grim-looking witch, in care of Miss 
"Géraldine Corey, also sought a name, 
but no w-as able to provide the 
svghtone; ~nd the br 
•Jeo auctioned. The chocolate whsel, 
Ytith Charles H. Jones as manager, did 
A thriving business; while in the prim
ary room, dancing was enjoyed to mu
ai' furnished by F. W. Burpee ; a hand
some English dinner set, generously 
donated by Harry Warwick,
•John, In charge of Miss Molly Otty, 
waggon toy Mra. F. Mont Belyoa of 
.UntagT Gagetown. Door tickets were 
ecKhy J. F. Reid, R. R. Reid and Thos. 
AMtigham The poor prize, a box of 
cigars, was won by J. 8. Sutherland. 

'Who handed them back to bo auctioa- 
ed*, ThB JiMtieg’. Moor prize, a pretty- 
wool sweater, was also auctioned, 
along with the few goods remaining at 
dhe various booths. Thomas AUlngham 
■acted as auctioneer. The splendid 
,sum of 8370 was taken in by the in
stitute, and owing to the many gen
erous donations to all the booths, the 

Among
the many to whom thanks are due for 
thp success of the affair are E. J. 
Smith of Vasstfe and Company ; Frank 
L. Riley of Hall and Fair weather; 
John Owens; A. L. Harding of J. and 
-A. McMillan; J. J. Gillies of Water bur y 
Mud Rising; Harry Warwick, of O. H. 
Warwick and Sons, St John; The 
Queenstown Women’s 
,anany ladies in Upper Gagetown, St 
Jofcr. and elsewhere, who donated fan
cy work; J. B. Moorehouse, of Med
ley White’s lumber camp; N. H. Otty, 
J’ W. Burpee. H. W. S. Allingham. J.

Weston and many others.

By SYDNEY B. CAVC.
(Copyright, 1920, By Croat Atlantic.)
London, Nov; 14.—Diplomatic pre

cedents may be shattered at the next 
meeting of assembly of the League of 
Nations, If President-Elect Harding ac
cept* the invitation which may be ex
tended him to send a

Arrived Sunday.
Sch Barbara W, Elizabethpbrt, coal

PERSONAL WANTED' 1 ■■■T- • ■ -
• •

II Gannon nnd Manager 
Guilty of Fake and 4500 
Puree Forfeited.

Cleared Saturday.
R M S P Chaudière, 2601), WUlets, 

for Bermuda via Halifax 
Coastwise—6oh Ethel A Carrie, 15, 

Wooster, for Grand Harbor, N B
Sailed Saturday.

Str Chaudière, for Bermuda rla Mali

LADIES, ATTENTION — Dr Le 
Freros Parisian Complexion Cream 
quickly removes Blackheads, Pimples. 
Enlarged Pores, Crow’s Feet, Wrin
kles. Immediate results guaranteed. 
Full treatment, price *1.60, seat ua 
receipt of Postal or Money Order. 
Sole Agents: The Merchants’ Pub
licity Association, Suite 429, UV 
Standard Bank Building, Vuocoii'/et 
B. G

WANTED—Reliable maid for gen
eral house work; highest wages paid. 
Apply 105 Leinster street, left hand

The„ representative to 
Che session. Never before in history 
is there a record of so Important an 
International conference receiving into 
it1» deliberations a representative of 
any but the ruling power of a nation.

Entente diplomats have been malting 
earnest efforts to induce the United 
States to send a representative to the 
aseembly at Geneva next week, it is 
their desire to have the United States 
cooperate In the work of the league 

** it Is impossible for Presides* 
Wltoott to send a representative 
they are prepared to ask Senator Hard
ing to have some one who will speak 
for* tira policy of the new administra
tion. It might not be able to bind It 
to agreements reached, but they would 
expect him to be spokesman for Sen
ator Harding end outline the policies 
the new administration would adopt 

No Value Without U. 8.
The entente government feel that the 

will be of little value without partici
pation by the United States. The 
Government has been quick to seize on 
the American elections, for nullifying 
the decision» of the League council 
and to claim that with America, one 
of the chief figures In ending the war 
absent from the deliberations growing 
out of the treaty of peace, that no for
mal weight attaches to the ruling* of 
the League.

bey.

WANTED—At once, female teacher
fix- District No. 1, Springfield Parish. 
W. P. Gusman, Secretary, Norton. N. B,

fux

W night clewed op flmUty X Jk
Ptotely the Oasco of NonnahorVj,J

■*«. in «"de* BÛ9 ' 
HaiedeW»!». marewrertea 

iVeoWc Bores, at PiofUence, R. I.
V Velger end Me aomger, Mr.
*a wore mm

Nor. L Foreign Porte-
New. York, Nor 12—Ard, str. Adriatic, 

Southampton! Baltic, Liverpool; Kaie- 
erin Auguste Victoria, Liverpool ; 
Patrla, Marseilles and Naples.

Schooner Movements.
Nagle & Wigmore report the follow

ing movements for schooners :
The schooner Barbara W. is due at 

ibis port from New York with 
of hard coal for George Dick.

The tern schooner- Harriet B.. bound 
from St. John with lumber, has arrived 
at New York.

The four-masted schooner Freda E. 
arrived at Barbadoés on Nevember 9 
with a cargo of cooperage from Port- 
ltr.d. Maine, after a quick passage of 
nineteen days.

The tour-masted schooner Harry A

lettc et «

A lewAfter en ep*^* •££££ 

you can not find a fallen heir or any 
dandruff, besides every heir show» 
new life, rigor, brightness, more color 
end thickness.

WANTED—Scrub woman and. cham
ber maid. Asia Hotel, Mill St.Sage Tea Beautifies 

And Darkens Hair
FORTUNE TELLING MALE HELP WaNTED

hi or coodeetlRg. 
«Menée entante‘«a. PALMISTRY, PAST, PRESEN l 

AND FUTURE—136 Kinr, St We. t 
a pets 1rs.

the The FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, beginners 
1250 (winoh position-). Write Rail
way, care Standard

BRITAIN FACED BY 
SERIOUS PROBLEM 
OF UNEMPLOYMENT

Don’t Stay Gray I It Darkens 
So Naturally that No

body can Tell.
Tttota the effect

-re* attar the fl«ht that >le 
Bara. Conte» e# le the -

PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET- 
fNG Cards. Sample Book free. 

Men and Women already making *6 
up daily fn spare time.
G&rretaons, Brantford, Ont.

$5 WANTED—Fireman holding Proviu-
eiiii License. Apply, stating wages 
wanted for eight-hour shift. Canadian 
Cotions, Limited, Militown, S. B.

be-

Bradley-
You can turn gray, faded hair beau

tifully dark and lustrous almost over 
night if you’ll got a bottle of "Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound’’ at my 
drug store. Millions of bottles of this 
old famous Sage Tea Recipe, improved 
by the addition of other ingredients, 
are sold annually, says a well-known 
druggist here, because it darkens the 
hair so naturally and evenly that no 
one can tell It has been applied.

Those whose hair le turning gray or 
becoming faded have a surprise await
ing them, because after one or two 
applications are gray hair vanishes 
and your locks become luxuriantly 
dark and beautiful.
• This Is the sge of youth, 
haired, unattractive folks aren’t 
ed around, so get busy" with Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound tonight 
ana you’ll be delighted with 
dark, handsome hair and your youth
ful appearance within a few days

•ad Mb. Situation Promises to be 
Worst in Thirty Years — 
High Wages to Blame.

d utt»»ij to *ow that AGENTS, LIBERAL COMMISSION 
—To sell lieu Tbs Stock. Complete 
»tock, including exclusive tines, spa- 
many uardy; grown only by us; sola 
only by our agents. No delays, deduc
tions or substitutions In handling your 
>rders. Elegant free samples. Write 

Row to Dominicn Nurse riva. Montrent,

■rit

« an injury to The Color Peril.to iu

(Toronto Globe.)m There are enough Orientai families 
on the Pacific slope of the Unite 1 
States and Canada at the present time 
to produce a population of over two 
millions in lees than a’ century at ths 
present rate of increase That is yel
low peril enough, without adding to :t 
Indefinitely by the introduction of Chin
ese as farm laborers. The Globe is not 
raising the question of the superiority 
of one race over the other. The ponit 
is that the Oriental and the Occiden
tal differ not only in the color of their 
skin, which % perhaps, a nutio- of 
no great consequence, but in their en 
the outlook upon life. To mix thnn 
does not improve the race. To create 
conditions under which they won id live 
in the same communities—wiLiout a 
common social life, and the intermar
riage which become* inevitable under 
tech circumstances—would 
second • South’’ on the Pacific slope. A 
white and black America is had 
enough; a white, black and -cilcw 
would be Impossible.

r that Mr. Mere*
**7 to the deception, and 
ton completely 
the G. W. V. A. 
ty therein. Smith nod Qeenon 

adjudged guilty of tira rirhofr 
MSB. ttoir $600 parse wee decW ****** «» to* commisetoe X 

eddttwk

By SIDNEY B. CAVE.
(Copyright, 1920, by Cross-Atlantic.)
Lamdon, Nov. 13.—Great Britain is 

faced by the greatest unemployment 
problem known in thirty years accord
ing to labor experts. The government 
seeing the rocks ahead is hastily or
ganising relief plans and arranging 
construction schemes in London and 
the provinces to provide work for thou
sand* of unemployed during the com
ing winter.

Hard times are predicted in the ship
building yards In the north of Eng
land where ship owners are refusing 
orders to build owing to fluctuating 
prices and conditions. Due to high 
wages, the book binding industry ts 
gradually going out of business. The ! 
increase In wages has more than dou
bled the cost of production in the past 
four months and publishers are send- j 
ing work to Holland and Belgium. As : 
a result, thousands of book binders are 
idle.

IB

SALESMAN WANTEDThe Proper Size.

"There," Mid an old. crony to a
mend to whom he was showing the 
eights of a Scottish town, "ttat Is the 
«talue of Baffle Blank."

“Is tt no1 a guid bit bigger than ltfe- 
«U», tbo?" queried the other.

"lit* sy, tt o a’ that, but Its no’ a 
bit bigger than the Baile thoftht him- 
»T.'—■Tit-Bits.

in SALESMAN—A eelf-re,pectins aaiea- 
man. whose ambition is beyond his 
present occupation, might find more 
congenial employment with us and at 
the same time double his income. We 
require a man of clean character, 
sound ;ii mind and body, of strong per
sonality, who would appreciate a life’s 
petition with a Cast-growing concern, 
where industry would be rewarded 
w:th far above average earnings. 
Married man preferred. Apply to Mr. 
Ryan, second floor, 167 Prince William

idtopMa «uttorftfe» for further Gray-
n.
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AGENTS WANTEDtoBin

WANTED—Agents throughout New 
Brunswick to represent Accident In
surance Company with superior poli
cies. Must be men of ability and good 
character. Apply Box 657, St. John, 
N. B.

Two can live as cheaply as one—on 
a hunger strike —Norfolk Virginian 
PitoL

PWin« «ta mud». she held was• men Dempsey taStoTJSfct ti 

ta ta. thu talt AM ««tor. 
■» tow e tang ttat ri tar 
i credit, although IS per 
sen he stopped were 
tley Madden

~ High Wages and Short Hours.

High wages, shorter hours and re
stricted output, causes the unemploy
ment problem, experts stay. “Labor is 
attempting to Insist on post war in
dustry being run upon war conditions, 
but it cannot be done,” said F. A. Mac- 
Kcnzie, a leading economic publicist. 
“Germany is recovering her manufac
turing power, her people work harder, 
with low wage*, and this is a vital fac
tor in international competition. Am
erica in paying very high wages have 
tilt advantages of cheap raw 
and a, greeter uee of labor saving ma
chinery with a greater output, and are 
able to produce more cheaply than we 
t^an in many lines. England is flood
ed with quantities of American and 
German good* which are underselling 
pur own markets, and Got only the 
home market, but foreign markets in 
the Argentine and Shanghai. The flood 
will be greater in the month* to come,” 
Mr. McKenzie says the remedy lies in 
a plan whereby the profits of a greater 
production would be shared by the em- 
plpyere and employes on s permanent

ri McLennan is loaded at New York with 
moiasees for Funchal, Madeira.

The tern schooner White way and ihe 
tour-masted schooner Whitehall are 
both on passage from San Domingo to 
Turk’s Island, where they will load a 
cargo of salt for Norfolk.

Montreal, Nov. 13-14—Arrivals: Hy 
dashes, Glasgow; Laguna. Toronto; 
Cape Como, Liverpool; Cabotia. Glas
gow; Ignazio, Gibraltar; Andreas, Gib 
raltar; Crabtree. Botwood. Nfld.; Ba- 
carret, St. John’s, NSd.; Sout Ameri
can, Bay of Chaleur; Monota. St. 
John’s, Nfld.

—AT—
Thorne’s

WANTED—Agents in each town in 
New Brunswick to represent good 
strong Life Insurance Company. Must 
furnish references. Apply Box 657, 
St. John.

of St.•ron. and appears |a to hta
ta »st

Furness Line* **ter. tart to, tat ta* 
WttaM Btal to»
»«ere et Mew* ta «W W
t conuwur.
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*> taw beta* he
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The immense collection of Toys we have gathered for the 
display of this season fa by far the From London To London via Halifax

Nov. 9th S.S. “Kanawha" about Nov. 25
most gorgeous sod 

complete in our his tory, embracing the latest novelties 
from the leading Toy makers of England, Canada and the 
United State*.

S\i"LOST.Manchester linen.or Serial Here we can offer only a few suggestion*. From Manchester To Manchester via 
Philadelphia

Oct. 30. S.S. Man. Shipper Nov. 15 
From Manchester. From West St. John 
Nov. 30 Man. Corporation Dec. 16

iy etato. *—Hinrt LOST —- On Monday afternoon a 
gray fur collar. Reward. Tel M. 
1755-11.

«tat Ito
i*B loss

Passenger Ticket Agente for North 
Atlantic Lines.expense* were very small.

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., 
LIMITED/IE Royal Bank Bldg.

Tel. Main 2616 .. .. SL John, N. B.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES. INC

Institute and lice had finished their task, Pares! 
appeared and was placed under arrest. 
A police reserve badge was found on 
his person. Pare ai will be arraigned 
before a United State* Commissioner 
today. He gave hfa age as 36 and said 
he was a laborer.

j
tiuriug the winter months and until 

the inter national Line Service is re
sumed between Boston ano SL John, 
freight shipment* from the United 
States, especially from Boston and 
New York, destined for St John or 
other points in the Provinces, can still 
be routed iu care of the Eastern S. S. 
Lines, and same will be forwarded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
S. S. Keith Cann to St. John. This is 
a weekly service and shipments leav
ing Boston Thursdays will reach St. 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rates 
and information mi application.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
SL John, N. B.

POLICE MAKE BIG 
t , HAUL OF DRUGS MOVING PICTURE MACHINES

r; ■ ♦ 'j

•<

and Films, which will prove an endless source of enjov- 
ment to juveniles. They are priced at $11.00, $13.on. and 
$20.00. Also Magic Lanterns.

v

afcotics Valued at $200,000 
Seized in New York—Main 
Source of Supply. STHfO^THEV

GAMES

Ail the talest and 
most po pu la r 
Games, ineluding j 
complete new line of 
Cardboard Games 
Price* range fr .n 
10c. to $3.36.

New York, Nov. 13.—Narcotics hav- 
Sing a wholesale value of $50,006 and a 
TeLdor’s value ef $300,000, were confis
cated by federal agents and members 
of the narcotics squad of the police 
department in a raid tonight oa the 
apartment of Banto Parent, 36 Madison 
street Acting Captain Henry 
and Ralph Oyler jjf the Internal Rev
enue Department, who conducted the 
raid, believe they have run down the 
source of supply of vendors who have 
been very active recently in the dis
trict

The police have been puzzled over 
with which vendors on the 

lower east side have been able to 
obtain such ready aappiies. Today 
one of the detectives of the narcotics 
eqoad purchased oocaine from an 
itinerant dealer, and from i n forma- 
top obtained from the man decided 
to raid Pares!'» home. When the de- 
Yb.Hvea and federal agents knocked 
41 the door of the » pertinent on the 
top floor of 35 Madison street they 
tound only Mrs. Pares! and her. five 
children at home.

è SET
eOLoePcMroNS TIME TABLE

The Maritime Steamship Co- 
Limited.KS > 1

ll■/IiiSclierr

If [9*
\ Goinujtmcmg June Ttii, 1924», a 

steanuu- of Lliis line leaves St. John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a.in. for Black’s 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

■ I
ELECTRIC LIGHTS FOR CHRISTMAS TREES. 

CHRISTMAS TREE TRIMMINGS. 
CHRISTMAS TREE STANDS.

I
V V»1r

Knox * m MECHANICAL
TOYS

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water for St. 
Andrews, calling at Lord's Cove, Rich
ard son. Back Bay and L’Rtete.

leaves SI. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St. George, L’Ktete, or Back 
Bey and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday ftW 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 9.30 a m. 
on Friday. Freight received Mondays 
7 a.m. to 5 p.m.; St. George freight up 
till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf antT Ware
housing Co , Ltd.

the

ray 1st 
timed

of adl descriptions, 
including: Mechani
cal Tanks, at $8.00; 
Automobiles,
30c. to $3.50; 
trie Trains, $10.00, 
$12.50, $15.00, atid 
$19.00.

A name associated with

French Silk 
Plush Hats

of Superior 
Workmanmhip

and quite unusual smart
ness.

Knox Hats once worn 
are always desired.

Sold only at

from
Elec-j/ JÀ

V-

DOLLS — DOLLS — DOLLS
Find Big Supplies. AM » toes and descr iptions. dreoaed and undressed.

According to the police and federal 
agents, they totted Quantities of co
caine, morphine and heroin concealed 
in varions places a boat the apartment, 
la addition to the drags the- police 
foand several apothecary scales and 
htyy travellenF Cheques amounting to 
$2,000 drawn oo the order of the First 
National Bank of Chicago. The che
que hook was taken away by the fed- 

1 agents, who said that this was the

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager.
'Phone Main 2581.

A

Ltd GRAND MANAN S. S. CO,
Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon

days, 1M a. m~, for SL John via 
CampoheUo and Last port, returning 
leaves SL John Wednesdays 7J&0 a nu 
tor Grand Manan, via the same ports.

Thursdays leaves Grand Manan 7.36 
a m., fur St. Stephen, via Intermedi
ate ports, returning Friday.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7 JO 
a. in, for SL Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning same day.

GRAND MANAN 8. 8. CO*
P. O. Box 387,

•t John, N. B

Rteambouta. Mercha nlmea, Meo-vl-Wer, eod DIvtAg Sulv 
vnartoes. AAw Sel I bout».

SHOP EARLY—SI „ # NOW.NL S. favorite medium of exohange used by 
ifttclt dealers in getting supplie* of 

I drags from Canada. While searching 
j.fhe place the detectives came across a 
WW of money containing about $10,000 
W dotas and bills of various denomin- 

1 atio*. Ibis wee not touched.
federal agents and po-

william l McIntyre, ltd.
34 St Paul St. Wretw. H. THORNE & C0», LTD.D. Magee’s Sons, ltd.

H
Blaro Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open .Saturdaj's till 10 p. m.in St. John ■SMontmü. P. Ol Bar L990.

J
• ’■*,

■
,4:

■:
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SHIPPING AS USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEY
200-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479. 
ynnhml, Quebec.

Mm il6ao y-X839
1

19 De Bresoles St, PO. Box 3190
MONTREAL.P. Q.
Established 1839.

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
Mail order service for con
sumers outside the Province
of Quebec.

Write for complete price list. 
Mail Order Dept.

Hudon, Hebert & Co., Limited
19 De Brades Sireet, Montreal, Que.

I s
sfl

MKË
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fortnightly sailings
FMM HALIFAX

st. Kitt« St. Vincent
St. Lad.

HSTUHNINC TO
St. John. N. B.

M»rts. Nimom nwiOHT.
■n*n«t.

LTTERATURE ON REQUEST

Iko Royal Mall Steam Packet Co.
haufax, w. s.
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Leaves Thé Gty Soldier Membére ■ ■ T’L-^ a At $1.30hi ToMto, NOV.
% Md u»**iw£a
% weather today haa

N

ï Lew.s J. Seidenaticker WU1 
J Reside Permanently in 

Montreal,

Impressive Ceremony in St.
Luke’* Yesterday When 

’ Bronse tablet Unveiled.

Retail Price Lew m St> John 
Satmdny - “Big Four" in■W mxn Outer*» eastward.

N Prince Rune*.............. *»
% Victoria .. ..
N Canary.. .
S Edmonton., ■>
% Moose Jaw ....... It
V Saskatoon., ..

Montreal Cutting,« %
«I t
it %
., \
34 \
24 %
.* S 

26 %
4. \
8* %
81 %
86 \
34 \
34 %
44 \ tils removal from SI. John to Mon

treal wlU be a serious lose to the bust 
' new interests of the city, Locating 

here with the establishment ot the 
plant ot thé Atlantic Refinery as Its 

■ general superintendent, ha has bees 
^ a most valuable aid in furthering the 

Interests of the olty and was 
always active and among the first to 

_ do those thing* that would boom fit. 
John. Hie wise counsels were always 
sought at Board of Tradè meetings 
and at other gatherings, where ques
tions for the city’s good were under 
discussion. Of sound business Judg
ment, keen in the analysis ot business 
propositions, his advice has seen of 
Incalculable value to St. John and its 
interests.

v* 42
* ** 4: Lewis J, fieldensUcken leeal mane- Aa impressive 

In fit Luke's Chureft 
morning eervlee when a bronse tablet 
was unveiled la meaery of the twen
ty-five soldiers members who fell dur
ing the Orest War.

Tablet Unveiled
Ueut-Col. W. H. Harrison unveiled 

the tablet, which was dedicated by the 
Jtev. R. P.McKlm, and the last poet 
was sounded by Corporal Brlgden. The 
Dead March tn Saul was then .played 
by the organist and brief addressee 
were delivered by Lieut-Coi. Harrison 
and the Rev. Mr. McKlm.

After paying tribute to the men 
who had fallen for the cause of right
eousness and truth, Colonel Harrison 
reminded those who stil remained that 
it was their duty to carry <#n the torch 
thrown down by the men passed on. 
In doing so the ideals they had cher 
ished and died for would still live.

The Rector's Address
The rector, In addressing the con

gregation, emphasised the necessity 
of thanksgiving after deliverance trou 
the might of the Hun. He pointed out 
how the British Empire had on four 
occasions been protected from the do
minion of a foreign foe. The Armada 
was defeated, Nelson proved victor
ious at Trafalgar, Napoleon was over
thrown at Waterloo, and, again, in the 
last war Divine Providence had favor
ed the British Empire.

His remarks to those who had lost 
loved ones in the war were very sym
pathetic and kind.
• The tablet, a handsome brass, one, 
is situated on the left hand side, and 
near the front of the church.

eay took place 
at yesterday’s

retailing in Ike city atWith
ILS® tor ten pennée Saturday» and 
the "Big Four" to Montreal cutting 
end ilàaàlng. Irrespective el eaeh 
other's wishes, a still greeter drop 
In the price el eager map he leaked 
1er during the present week,

Friday sugar wae eeld in Montreal 
bp the refineries at |14 nev cwt. lees I 
par cent. Saturday tne Dominion 
Sugar Company dropped the price ta 
111 per ewe. leu » per cent, bringing 
It te |ll,40 té the wholesaler,

,.aa gar, who has been In Montreal the peat 
el* weeks looking after the Intercom 
at the Atlantis Sugar Badaerlea la 
the mix-up In sugar markets, Is te re
main there permanently and conduct 
the egaUi ter the dlfiereat plants 
tram that dtp.

.. I
..............jJV Regina ,. ,.

% Winnipeg 
■* Port Arthur ,* .. ». 28 
\ Ixmdon 30

95I
98V Ottawa ». . 

% Montreal .» A Ssrieus Lessm
90
54*• Halifax,

Forecast.
Maritime—Fresh southwest % 

% winds, comparatively mtld, % 
% light rains tonight.
•m Northern New England — % 
% Oloudy Monday sod Tuesday; % 
JW ooldife Tuesday; moderate we* . *■ 
% winds, ^

*s
Move Is Fellowed

The move on the part of the Dmln- 
ion Co. was immediately followed by 
the Atlantic, Acadia and Canada re
fineries, and the prospects are that 
a further marked reduction In prices 
will follow. The open competition, 
led by the Dominion Company, Is due 
to the fact that the company has a 
heavy supply of . beet sugar crop, and. 
by the arrangement with the farm ire, 
are able to sell at a less price without 
suffering ss heavy losses si the cane 
sugar companies.

bum

Now Showing; AROUND THE OTY J

An exceptionally large variety of Ladies’ Tailored Hats. If you wish a Pressed 
Silk Beaver, made by a man’s hatter, we have a complete variety of the wanted 
styles at most attractive prices. Or if you»wish a Tailored Hat not as high 
priced, we have a most complete range of remarkable values all the way from 
$2.98 to $12. It will be a pleasure to show these today.

AFTER RECRUITS FOR AIR. 
Lieut. Stewart, ot the Canadian Air 

Farce, will be In the city on Tuesday 
to enlist recruits for this branch of the
service.

The Lowest FigureThe Succession
Mr. Sedlnstlcker’s famly will remove 

to Montreal just as soon as a suitable 
home for their occupancy la found. In 
the meantime Mr. Sedlnstlcker is liv
ing the Hits.

It is understood that David Hunt, 
who has been assistant to Mr. Slden- 
sticker, will succeed to t'a position 
of general superintendent of the com 
pany’s pU.nl here.

At the lowest flgur* <”*»ched by toe 
refineries Saturday, i$ÎT.40 counting 
discount), the wholesalers were able 
tc job it out at 812 per cwt., and the 
consumer on Saturday's purchases 
was the winner.

The housewife, who has been held 
up and unable to make her usual sup
ply of marmalade because of high 
sugar prices, may yet be able to se
cure her supply of sugar at reasonable 
prices and go on manufacturing deli
cacies.

FROM FLUSHER TO TRUCK.
Commissioner Frink Is having the 

•now motor flusher converted into a 
truck for use this winter hauling enow 
off the streets.

r
Mystical, magical, frail
Charm that can never grow pale
Lives in the mesh of a Van Raalte Veil.

----------- -•?-----------

Neighbors Are In
ONE SUNDAY DRUNK 

One drunk was arrested by the po
lice last night. As no arrests were 
mad® Saturday, the magistrate* 
“once over” will toe an intensive one 
this morning*

-

TWO AUTOMOBILES 
CRASHED TOGETHERTrouble Over Hens Marr Millinery Co., Limited

HAD GOOD RUN.
The tern schooner Barbara W„ with 

a cargo of coal, arrived In port yes
terday afternoon about four o'clock. 
The schooner nail 
port, N. J., oaTt 
Cky Island, N. Y., 
a good run to St John.

Elmer Fullerton of Riverside 
Lost Three Hens, Chester 
Peck Blamed, Case in Court

Knights of Pythias 
Celebrate Tonight

Collision on Comer of Queen 
and Carmarthen Streets — 
Both Cars Damaged.ed from Blizabeth- 

uesday last, passed 
e day, and made Heat Produced on the SpotIn Riverside, Albert county, there 

are neighbors, Elmer Fullerton and 
Chester Peck, who keep hens, when 
they can. Last summer three of Ful
lerton's hens developed wayward ten
dencies, and formed a habit of wan
dering from home, visiting acquaint
ances over in the Peck yard. On one| 
particular occasion they forgot to come 
back. Three weeks after, a member 
ai the Fullerton family recognised 
“Minnie,” a wanderer from the fold, 
in Peck's hen yard. Minnie and her 
two companions were identified from 
a distance.

What might have proved a far more 
serious accident resulting in the loss 
of limb and possibly life, occurred at 
the corner of Carmarthen and Queen 
streets vn Saturday afternoon shortly 
after twd o’clock.

Two automobles, one driving along. 
Carmarthen street and the other on 
Queen street collided in a most forc
ible manner, and. according to reports, 
the drivera of both care claim they 
did not see each other until it was too 
late to avoid the accident. As a re
sult, thé' first car suffered a broken 
front wheel and axle, and by the force 
of the contact apparently its engine 
was driven right upon the sidewalk 
and against the door steps of a house 
adjoining the shop at the corner 
The rtnnlng board and mud guard of 
the second car were smashed, but 
tortimfAflr no bodily injuries resulted.

St. John Lodge No. 30 of 
Grand Domian Celebrate 
14th Anniversary.

THE BISHOP AT TRINITY 
The Bishop of Fredericton preacnod 

last evening in Trinity Church before 
a large congregation. His Lordship 
emphasized the fact that every one 
has his appointed work to do, and 
each one is necessary to do that worâ 
ui the world.

You seldom need more than a room or two as warm as 
70-o or 72-0. Sometimes it’s the Nursery, sometimes the 
Sewing room, or it might be the Bath room, or a Bed room. 
The

St. John Lodge. No. 30, ot the Grand 
Domain of the Maritime Provinces, 
Knfghts of Pythiias, will tonight cele
brate Its fourteenth anniversary at 
Cattle Hall, Temple Building, Main 
street.' A splendid programme has 
been arranged for the evening by the 
entertainment committee and all mem
bers of the order in the city are invited 
to attend and they are promised a 
good time.

On November 12, 1906, the lodge was 
instituted, with thirty-nine charter 
members, the greater number of whom 
are still active in the order. The mem
bership at June 30, 1930, stood at three 
hundred and three, and since that date 
several more have been added to the 
rcli and prospects for the coming fall 
and winter are good.

The lodge members played well their 
port in the great world struggle, and 
five of them made the supreme sacri
fice. Knights R. 8. Wilson, W. M. Hen
derson, J. H. Leary, Frank Elliott and 
W. H. Ellis. In all fourteen members 
of the lodge have crossed Into the be
yond since its organization fourteen 
years ago.

PERFECTION OIL HEATER♦
is just what fills the bill. Carry it from room to room as 
needed—produce the heat when and where you want it.

COLLIDED WITH POLE
A motor car driven by William 

Wood of East St. John collided with a 
telephone pole ou Main street at 5.50 
Saturday afternoon. The wind shield 
was shattered and the rest of the car 
badly damaged. Mr. Wood received a 
bad cut In the face from the glass of 
the broken windshield. His wounds 
were dressed by Dr. Roberta.

What Followed?
Following the discovery of the 

whereabouts of the hens, a search war
rant, or words to that effect, was is
sued against Chester Peck. The hear
ing came up before Judge Stevens, 
but owing to lack of experience or 

ie error the wrong paper was serv- 
Peok being giving the original 

paper instead of the duplicate, or some 
legal complication like that. The case 
was dismissed and the hens returned 
to Fullerton.

Later the magistrate thought that 
in view of developments it would be 
well for him to keep the hens in 
closer custody, so they were corailed 
and kept under restraint

W
* Prices $9.50, $10.50 and $13.50.

:
Smaller Oil Heaters at a smaller price.

Emerson & Fisher Ltd , 25 Germain Slf
if

HAD ENJOYABLE TIME 
The High “Y” Club after enjoying 

a theatre party at the Imperial Fri
day night returned to the Y. M. C. "X 
where the balance of the evening was 
pleasantly spent iu games' and con
cluded by the serving of refreshments. 
Mne. Ralph Fowler chaperoned the 
party. The social committee was com
posed of Bill Curran. Don Smith and 
Servis Wilson.

TWO SUBMARINES
COMING TO ST. JOHN

JL -L T

STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M. . CLOSE AT MS P. ML SATURDAY 10 P. M.
V. A. McFadgen, representing the 

New Brunswick Rolling Mills, purchas
er* of the Niobe and two submarines 
new at the Halifax dockyard, end also 
representing Nagle & Wigmore, of St. 
John, was in Halifax, Saturday. He 
states that the submarines will likely 
be towed to St. John this week by 
Nagle & Wigmore* tug Murray Stew
art, now undergoing repairs at the 
Shipyards, Dartmouth. The Niobe, he 
said, will likely be left in Halifax for 
the winter.

Opening ToylandI
Z 1

ofBrought Action
On thu dismissal of the case, Ches

ter Pock brought action against Frank 
Fullerton for malicious prosecution, 
and tho case was heard during a con
siderable part of last week before 
Chief Justice McKeown at the cir
cuit court at Hopewel. A great mass 
of evidence was produced, including 
close Identification of the hens. It 
will be a matter of regret to many 
friends to know that ‘'Minnie” has a 
twisted tail, while another of her com
panions has a lame leg, but all answer 
to their names which, although not 
those given to Job’s daughters, are 
equally familiar to their owner.

A considerable number of the legal 
lights of the province, including Sena
tor Fowler, J. F. H. Teed and others 
participate^ in the trial, which was 
adjourned uhtil pie prêtent week 
when argument will be heard.

1VITAL STATISTICS.
Twenty deaths were recorded in the 

city in the last week, from the follow
ing causes: Broncho-pneumonia, four; 
senility, three; 
measles, old age, pneumonia, myocar
ditis. malnutrition, acute adenitis, car
cinoma of liver, cerebral hemorrhage, 
carcinoma of breast, myelogenous 
leukaemia, malignant disease of the 
bladder, one each.

There were fourteen marriages end 
twenty-five births during the week, sev
enteen boys and eight girls.

Toyland is open at this big store now! Ready 
for children and grown ups too to visit. JudgingWest St. John Case 

Was Investigated from what one sees on a trip 
through it Good Old Santa will 
have to carry a bigger pack 
than ever this year.•JL

TTij ; tro

SPECIAL SERVICES
LARGELY ATTENDED :!

No Intention Towards Cruelty 
Although Man's Arms In
dicated He Had Been Tied.

Gifts for Boys,
Gifts for Girls,

Gifts for Smallest Babies.

Yesterday’s services at St. Mary’s 
Church were very largely attended, 
Rev. W. B. Willis ton continuing to give 
forceful end Interesting addre 
subject yesterday wae Regeneration. 
At the morning service a number of 
children, who have been attending the 
children’s meetings in the afternoons 
throughout the week, were present in 
the church, occupying the front fiews. 
In the afternoon Mr. Wllliebon spoke to 
the Sunday School teachers, and in the 
evening it was necessary to bring 
chairs into the church to accommodate 
the congregation.

FOR NAVY LEAGUE.
Through Mrs. E. B. Chandler, regent 

of Fort Cumberland, I. O. D. B„ Mono- 
ton, there has been received $1,936.32, 
representing returns from Fort Cum
berland, Boyd Anderson and Bonar 
Law Chapters. Royal Standard Chap
ter. St. John, has contributed $56; B. 
Ccry Clark. Newcastle, $60; Mrs. D. P. 
Price, Sussex, $10.

STOCK REDUCING SALE.
prices of Men’s Ready-Tailored 

Clothing are being forced down. They 
ought to be. We’re doing some forc
ing on our own hook. Besides taking 
less than normal prices in order to 
give you lower prices, we offer $5 off 
all Overcoats and Suits $25 to $40, 
and $10 off all over $46. This in the 
heart of the season. The only way 
you'll know what Super Clothee-Val- 
ues in Overcoats and Suits 
vlded in this sale Is to come 
’em; examine ’em, and try ’em on! 
Qilmour’s. 68 King street.

. His
SATURDAY'S MARKETS.

The following prices were quoted in 
the market Saturday morning : Beef, 
18c. to 46c.; moose, 36c. to 40c.; lamb. 
26c. to 40c.; pork, 40c.; ham and bacon, 
45c.; chicken, 46c. to 60c.; fowl, 86c. 
to 40c.; butter, 60c.; eggs, ?6c.; pota
toes. 65c.; turnips, 40c. to 46c.; carrots, 
66c. a peck; beets, 7c. a bunch; cab
bage, 7c. to 10c.; red cabbage, 16c.; 
eqosah, 3c. a pound; cauliflower, 30c. 
to 35c. each; celery, 10c. a bunch ; let
tuce, parsley and mint, 5c.; parsnips, 
10c. a bunch; cranberries, 20c. a quart; 
•weet potatoes, four pounds for 25c.; 
applee, 40c. to 60c. a peck.

The case of the aged man in West 
SL John, said to be demented, and 
who, according to local reports, was 
found handcuffed to a bedpost, has 
been under investigation, and on Fri
day S. M. Wetroore, secretary of the 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty, 
called at the house in question, but was 
refused admission.

Appeared Demented.

are to be found in its fascinating collections—and such lovely gifts they are. just what we know will de- » 
light the hearts of young Canada. In this wonderful gift shop you can also find many dainty and aprlro-M 
Priate holiday suggestions for grown ups! Papeteries are here in pleasing varieties—Toilet articles dS 
many descriptiooe—and many other things you will be glad to know about

ALL THESE TOYS AND MORE TOO CAN BE FOUND IN THE M. R. A. TOYLAND.
School Companions 
Aeroplanes 
Pyramid Blocks 
Teddy Bears 
Snow Shovels 
Wooden Engines 
Wagons 
Candy Boxes 
Cannons 
Reins
Floor Chimes 
Rattles 
Toy Stoves 
Tope '
Celluloid Toys 
Kitchen Outfits

Toyland to to be found in the big room where oilcloths and linoleums have been previously shown 
(Germain St. Entrance.)

Circus Cara 
Soap Bubblers 
Clown Sand See Saws 
Clown Sand Mills 
Toy Scales 
Jig Saw Puzzles 
Punch and Judy Shows 
Nursery Balls 
Colored Blocks 
Alphabet Blocks 
Building Blocks 
Dolls' Dishes 
Harimtots Plasticine 
Noah’s Arks 
Chemistry Outfits 
Point Boxes

Grocery Stores 
Meet Markets.
Mechanical Toys 
Horses and Carts 
Moving Pictures 
Metal Banks.
Dolls’ Cradles and Beds 
Dolls’ Houses 
Dolls’ Trunks
Dolls’ Carriages and Sleighs 
Express Wagons 
Path Finders 
Push-a-bikes 
Automatic Sand Cranes 
Automatic Pile Drivers 
Picture Books

TUX1S BOYS ARE
ENTERTAINED

On Saturday, Mr. Wet more, accom
panied by a local physician, again 
called and this time was admitted. 
From what could be gathered then 
there was no intention towards cruel
ty, although the arms of the men, upon 
examination, Indicated that he might 
hr.ve been tied.

Squares from Fairville and 
City Churches at the Y. M. 
C. A* Saturday.*4NEW ALARM 8Y8TEM.

FoBowlng the decision of the Halifax 
City Council on October 28 to install 
the new $28,000 fire alarm system in a 
room on the top floor of the City Hall, 
which decision was adhered to at last 
week’s meeting of thé Council, the sys
tem wili.be put in at once, subject to 
the approval of W. R. Fegan, assistant 
city building inspector. Alderman W. 
W Hoyt chairman of the fire wards 
committee of the Halifax Council, ex
pects that the «ystem will be ready for 
use In two and a half months from 
new.

This, however, was 
denied by the occupants of the house, 
and ft would appear that the man was 
somewhat demented. Conditions at 
the time of examination on Saturday 
were not of the nature rumored, and 
it to not certain whether or not any 
further steps will be taken by the au
thorities.

\Taxis Boys’ Squares from the Bap
tist Method 1st and Presbyterian 
churches of Fairville, from St. Mary’s, 
Victoria street Baptist, Main street 
Baptist Portland street Methodist, St 
David’s, Waterloo, Queen Square and 
Centenary, held a gathering at the Y. 
M. C. A. Saturday night

The boys supplied their own food 
and set the tables. Rev. W. D. Wil- 
liston delivered a very instructive and 
interesting lecture on the Spirit of the 
Taxis programme, after which games 
on the gym floor and relay races took

The Portland Methodist boys ob
tained the highest number of pointa 
Basketball Was also indulged in, a 
game taking place between Fairville 
and the boys of the Fairville Baptist 
church. The latter won by the score 
of 4 to 3.

\

iC Llabljs to Penalty.

Ir connection with the refusal of 
admission to the Secretary of the Soci
ety, it might'be pointed out that, un
der Chapter 63, April, 1911, Consoli
dated Statutes of New Brunswick, any 
person who shall interfere with or ob
struct any officer or agent of the So
ciety tor the Prevention of Cruelty, 
iu the discharge of his duties, shall be 
liable, on summary conviction before 
two Justices of the

- FUNERALS.
The funeral of N. Barry Smith was 

held Saturday afternoon from hie tots 
residence, 27 Garden street to Fern- 
hiU. Service was conducted by Yen. 
Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot.

The funeral of Mbs Mary Haney 
took place Saturday morning from her 
late residence, 226 Union street to the 
Cathedral, where Requiem High Mass 
was celebrated by Rev. Zoel Landry; 
Interment was in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

Headwear for Man, Woman and Child 
at Four Distinct Saving Prices

At $1.25 At $1.65 At $3.00
Men’s and 
Boys’ Tweed 
Caps, worth 
$2.50 and $3

peace or a Stipen
diary Magistrate, to a penalty not ex
ceeding $100, or, in default of payment, 
to imprisonment not exceeding three 
months.

CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL I6BALS 60a

THE NEW MeCALL PATTERN— 
THE PATTERN THAT SPEAKS 

FOR ITSELF.
Ready tor you in F. A. Dyke 

Pattern Deportment thirty December 
styles in the New McCall Pattern— 
the wonderful new pattern that makes 
home dressmaking eeey for evert wo
man.

No ponline out of dots and dashes. 
The new McCall Pattern substitutes 
Printed Words that yon can read at

d white.
See these today at F. A. Dykeman’e.

AFTER CHURCH
SOCIAL MEETING At $6.95JANUv&Y FUR PRICES 

IN NOVEMBER "Kiddies’ Winter 
Hats, extra 
values, regular 
$2.50

Men’s Tweed Hats, 
worth $5.50; Eng
lish Felts, worth $6.
Men’s Caps for win
ter, Worth $3.75.

SEE SPECIAL FUR SALE AD. ON ANOTHER PAGE.

Men’s and 
Women’s Velour 
Hats, régulas 
$8 value,

The .octet meetings held after 
church at St David’s are proving most 
popular, and the singing of familiar 
hymns to greatly enjoyed, 
lug at the third of these gathering» 
Robert Reid presided, and there was 
a large crowd present The programme 
consisted of a song by Fred Punter, 
a duet by Misses Phyli McGowan and 
Jeeaie Jamieson, and a duet by Fred 
Punter and hie son, Alfred. The 
pleasant social time ended with the 
singing of a hymn.

’8
FARMERS START SHOP.

Last even- On another page of this Issue D. 
Magee’s Soot. Ltd., are featuring some 
extra fine bargains in seasonable fur 
TBe priée» quoted are sb exceptional 
at this time of the year that they
•mack the end of the--------
than its Inception.

'Those who are trained la recognis
ing values in fun will lose no time in 
taking advantage In the prices offered.

Mount Brydgee, Ont, Nov. 14.—Co
operative arrangements in both buying 
and selling have been perfected by 
the fermer» hereabout, and a company 
with 6*6,000 capitol ha» been formed

:

Vf

Full directions for use 
every piece in plain blackwork. A local clergymen. Rev. 8. R. 

MeVItty. is one of the chief stock- 
hoMen hi tbs orgMtixatlor i
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Which Blade is Yours?
To* than with the Ont hl*4e—«Bien reu an 

u Bate Strap Biletr Rant:
Sharing eaaeee a eâw-tihe edge te term en the 

Men, end the edge became, deli: Strapping 
aligne the edge end bring* the blade bank te Ira 

Th*V» why the Anto-Btrag Re* 
at bee such e lerge lele. Became men realise the! 
ho raser een de geed werh wltheel «eastern «trap 
Ping.

Stropping —sharing—«leasing are dees wltheel 
removing the blade (ram the ruer.

AutoStrop
k$B6R

Has* — strop — 12 blade» — $5

W. M. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Store Hour»:—# a. ul to 0 p. in. Open Saturdays UU 10 p. to.
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